
COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use 01 thi' form, see AR 190-45; the proponent agency Is Ina Provost Marshal General 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTHORITY: TIlle 10 USC Section 301 : TrUe 5 USC Section 2951 ; f .O. 9397 elated November 22.1943 
PRINCIPAL: To provide commanders and law enforcement orfidals with means by which infomulion may be accurately identified. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security Number is used as an addillonallalternale means of identification to f.cili!lI!e filing and retrieval. 
DISCLOSURE: Disclosure 01 your Social Security Number is voluntary. 

1. Conttol lnformation 

hru: USACRC Number: 001S-2008-CID789-5320J.5 1P 

MP Report Number: NfA 

0' Uason Central Criminal Cour1 of Iraq Sub-Installation: AE09342DC 

Refemtd Cropper CID Office Refernl Date : 611512009 
By: l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I Suspense Dilte: 713012009 

I ! he firsllieutenan~ '-'Olone!1fl the chil in 0 eommana. is responsible and accountable ~r eomEleting OA orm 4833 with support document 'too (copies of Article 15s, court-martial ordertio, reprimands, etc) for ali USACtDC inv8sligatioos. The unit and brigade commander or their equiv lant will 
also reeel"'le a copy oltha OA Form 4833 for ali USACIOC Investigations. 

Company, troop, and battery level commanders are responsible and accountable !of completing OA Form 4833 with supporting documenta on In air 
cases investigated by MPI, civlUan detectives employed by the Department oftha Army, and the PMO. ACC\Jrata and complete OA 4833 dis ~Itioo 
reports ara required to meet installation, command, HQOA, 000, and federat statulory reporting requirements. The data Is used to Identify ,"'" trends, establish command programa In lew enlorcement and other activities, and 10 ensure that resources are made available to support 
commandeB who must address Issua$ of soldiar and family member Indis.cipllne. 

In court-martial cases, a conviction of an offense at court·martial may be for a different, or Jesser Included offense. list the offense tor whicl ,,,. 
individual was convicted at court·martlalln the remarks section. Provost MaBhats must entar the"MP Repol( Number'" (Slock-1) for III ~~ re ferred 
10 commanders. "Sub-Installation" (Block·1 ) is used to enter report number from a Civilian taw enforcement agency pollee report. Other info ~atlon on 
the civilian law anforcementlgeney (e.g. civilian law enforcement agency address) may be entered In the remarks section. 

2 . Offender IdentiflcaUon 

Lalit Name: 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Grade: Foreign Civilian (FRCIV) 

Fi rst Name: 

M iddle Name: SSN : 

fOliden cy: 
(b)(6),(b)(7) 

D,,. of B;rth, I(C) I 

3 , Referral Information 

ICommander Decl' ion OOlIte: 6/1512009 I 
No. Offen se Ball, Oate Sexual Action Taken Renon 

Haranment 

1 Murder ISH'Pj Foreign 512212008 
Yes 0 N00 Yes 0 N00 

Declined Withollt ExpJ nation 

2 
Yes 0 NoD '~O NoD 

3 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

4 
Yes 0 NoD YesO NOD 

5 
'''0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
YesO NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command ~r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judicial (Article 15) OJudicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judlcial Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martia 

o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court-Martlal/Civilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
Fi ~ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN - Murder [SH1 P] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N"'Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimin. ), 
P=Finding for Plalnliff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S-Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartiallCivlllan Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
Fi ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guitty, C"No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina, 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wrl ~en 
Family Advocacy Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 

Local PMPF 
Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concem 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office f'.dmonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 
Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 
Withholding of Privileges 
Adverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOER/Academic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

lWithholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 
Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months D' ears 

Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months D ears 

Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount : 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount: 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Contract Termination 

Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount: 

Denial of Continuation 

Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 
Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-Judicial/Judicial Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount: 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: o Days OM nths 
Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: , 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months DYears D Life 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 

Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months DYears 
Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months DYears 

Total Forfeiture (all paylaliowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years D Life 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount: 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? OYes 0No 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Infonnation Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 
Date Suspended : Suspension Duration: 

Special Suspended Portion Time: 
Assignment 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number. 0016·200a-CID769-53203-5H1 P Sanction; 

11. Commanding Officer 

Was a DNA sample collected from the offender? 0 Yes 0 No 

Name . nd Grade; (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ~W3 
ignalure; F "---------------"s""=gn::."'tu:::"'::-;;D"' ... :::':-;,61""512=OOO=-+--l 

KO e-Mail Address' s.army.mll 

CA Form 4833 (electronic format), March 2008 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use of this form, see AR 190-45: the proponent agency Is the Provost Maf$h.l Gmleral 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTHORITY; Title 10 USC Section 301: Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAL: To provide commanders .l'ICIlaw enfotcement officials with means by wtliCh Information may be BCCtlrately Identitled. 
ROUTINE USES; Your SocIal Security Number is used as an addflionaVlIltl male mean. 01 identification to facilitate filing and retrieya1. 
DiSCLOSURE: Disclosure of your Social S&eurily Number Is Voluntary. 

1. Controllnfonnatlon 

Thru: USACRC Number: 0016·2008·CID789·53203-5 P 

MP Report Number: N/A 

0' Uason Central Criminal Court of Iraq Sub-lnatallation : AE093420C 

Ref.rrad~SAC'-CIO_o"......",.c.. rn1ropper CID Office RefelTill Data: 611512009 
By, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Suspense Date : 713012009 

The il'1t ~utenan! U>IOfIeJ In the chain 0 command I, responsible and accountable for completing OA Fonn 4833 with support documentat 0 
(copies 01 Article 155, court-martial orders, reprimands, elc) lor all USACIDC investigations. The unit and brigade commander or the ir equiV. nl will 
also recelva. copy of the OA Fonn 4833 for . 11 USACIOC investigalions. 

Company, lroop, .nd banery level commanders are responsible.nd accountable for completing OA Fonn 4833 with supporting documental" n In all 
cases Investigated by MPI, civilian detectives employed by the Dep.rtment of the Almy, and the PMO. Accurate .nd complete OA 4833 dlsp sitton 
reports are required 10 meatlnstallatJon, command. HQOA, 000, arK! federalatatutory reporting requiremenl$. The dala Is used to klentif)' c. ~ 
trends, astabli&h command programs In law anforcement and other activities, and to ensure that resources are made available to support 
commandars who must addfllss Issues of soldier and family member Indiscipline. 

In coort·martial casas, a conviction of an offense.1 court-martial may be for a diffefllnt, or less.r included offensa. List the offense for which • 
individual WIS convicted al court-martial in the Ismarlls sactlon. Provost Marsh.ls mull enlel lhe "MP Re90rt Number" (Block-I ) lor all case referred 
10 comm.nders. "Sub-Inllallalien" (Block-1 ) Is um to anter report number from a civilian law enforcement agency police report . Other Infom atlonon 
the civilian taw enforcement agency (e.g. civilian law enlOftement agency address) may be entered In 11'18 remalks sedlon. 

2 . Offender Identification 

L •• t Name: l(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) I"",de, Foreign Civilian (FRCIV) 

F irst Name: I 
Middle Name: I SSN: 

Cadency: Date of Birth, l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 

3. Referrallnfonnatlon 

~ommandar Decision Date: 6/1512009 I 
No. Offense Basl8 Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 

Harassment , Murder (5H1Pl Foreign 512212008 
resD No0 Yes 0 No0 

Declined Without Explan 000 

, 
2 

v"D NoD Yes 0 NoD 

3 
YnO NoD Yno NoD 

4 
Yes 0 NoD VH D NoD 

5 
YIS O NoD YalD NoD 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 YesO NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
YesO NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent speCified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judlclal (Article 15) OJudicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cour 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 

o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court·Martlal/Clvilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense Tr al 
Fir ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN -- Murder 15H1P) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilly, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-Martial/Civilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T lal 
FI ~dlng 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina , 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wrl en 

Family Advocacy Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 
Local PMPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity lCensure 0 0 0 
Legal Office IAdmonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

Withholding of Privileges 

Adverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOERlAcademic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

irransfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 

Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0" ~ars 
Job Termination 

~ob Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0' ~ars 
leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0" ~ars 
loss of Warrant 

~oluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount : 
Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount : 
Civil·Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0' ~ars 
Contract Termination 
Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount: 

Denial of Continuation 

Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudiciallJudicial Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount : 

Forfeiture Amount : Duration: o Days OM nths 
Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ite 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 

Reduction in Grade From: .. 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months DYears 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months DYears 

[Total Forfeiture (all pay/allowance)Duration : o Days o Months DYears 0 ite 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount : 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes [ZINo 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duly Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended : Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended : Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended : Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 00 16-2008-CI D789-53203-5H 1 P Sanction: 

11. Commanding Officer 

Was 8 DNA sample collected from the offender? DYes 0 No 

N.me and Grade: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) W3 

ign.ture: Signature Date: 6115(2009 

KO • .Mall Addre .. s.army.mil 

OA Form 4833 (electronic format). March 2008 Page 6 of 6 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use of this form, SBe AR 190-45; the proponent agency Is lhe Provost Marshal General 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 
AlJTHORITY: Till. 10 USC Section 301 ; Tille 5 USC Section 2951 : E.O. 9397 dated November 22,1943 
PRINCIPAL; To PfoYide commanders arn:! law "nf()(C8mant official, w1\h means by which information may be accurately identified. 
ROUTINE USES; Your Social SeC1Jrity Number is used as an additlonalf.ltemate means of iclentificatlon to facllitate filing and retrieval. 
DISCLOSURE: Disclosure of yoor Social Security Number I, voluntary. 

1. Conlrollnformatlon 

Thru: USACRC Number: 0016-2008-CID789·53203-5 1P 

MP Report Number: NIA 

To: Liesen Central Criminal Court of Iraq Sub·lnstall.tlon; AE09342DC 

:;~e""dr)(gw;X7XCT...t:!--r Cropper CIO OffICe Referral Date: 611512009 

Suspense Date: 713012009 

Th~~~llieulanan~~~lonelln the chain of command j, responsible ~~~accounta~.~~ for completing D~!?rm_~~33 with ,upport documentlt " (copie, of Article 15s, court-mltt!al orders, reprlmlrlds, etc) for III USACIOC Inve'tigation,. The unit loct brigade commlnder or their equiv nt wHl 
11so receive I copy of the OA Form 4833 for alt USACIDC investigation,. 

Complny, troop, Ind blttery level commanders lire respon&ible lind Iccounlable lor complel ing OA Form 4833 with supporting documenlati in III 
cases investigated by MPI, civilian detectives employed by the Department of the Army, Ind the PMC. Accurate 100 complete OA 4833 ~ ISJ: slllon 
reports Ire required to meet instillation, command, HOOA, DOD, and federal statutory reporting requirements, The data Is used to Identify e me 
trends, estabtish command programs In raw enforcemenllnd other activities, lind 10 en.ure thaI resources "e made available to support 
commlnders who must addreSl Issues of soldier and lamily mamber indilcip~ne. 

In court-martial cnes, I conviction olin offense at court-martill may be lor a diffarent, or lesser Included offense. list the offense for which ~ferred Individual was convicted It court-martial In the remark. section. Provosl MllfSh.l. must ellter the "M? Report Number" (Block-I ) for an case 
to commaMers. ·Sub-Installatlon" (Slod(-l) Is used to enter report number from I clvill.n Ilw enforcement agency police report. Other illfoIT atlon all 
the clvlllan law enforcement agency (e.g. civilian law enforcement agency addren) may be entered in the remark, section. 

2, Offender identification 

La" Nom" l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) !Grade: Foreign Civilian (FRe lV) 

Firwt Nam e: I 
Middle Nam~ SSN: 

!Cade ncy: Date o f Birth: l ~b)(6) ,(b)(7) I (e) 

3, Referral Information 

ICommander Decision Date: 611512009 I 
No. Offen.e Basi, Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 

Harassm ent 

1 Murder(5H1Pj Foreign 512212008 
YesD N00 Y~D N00 

Declined Without EJ:plan "on 

2 
YesD NoD y~o NoD 

3 
YesD NoD Y"o NOD 

4 
YelD NOD Ye&O NoD 

5 
Yes 0 NoD YesD NoD 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
Yes 0 NoD YesO NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 Yes 0 NoD YesO NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for aclion laken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judicial (Article 15) DJudicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non.JudiciaJ Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 

o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian CriminallMagistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court·Martlal/Clvilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense Tr al 
Fir ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN - Murder [SH1 P] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Conlest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), OCR-Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Flnding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent. G=Gullty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-Martial/Civilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense , ial 
F ~ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D"'Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina, 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Flndlng for Respondent, G"Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri :ten 

Family Advocacy 
Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 

Local DMPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
legal Office Admonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 
Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

Withholding of Privileges 

Adverse Performance Evaluation (OERINCOER/Academic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 
Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclaSSification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 

Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount: 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount : 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Contract Termination 
Cost Adjustment Amount : 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount : 

Denial of Continuation 
Other Contract Action 

7, Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) it you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudiclallJudiclal Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount: 

Forfeiture Amount : Duration: o Days DMc nths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ite 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 

Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Total Forfeiture (all pay/allowance)Duration : o Days o MO'lths o Years 0 ite 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount : 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes 0No 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information 

Sanction 
Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 001S-2008-CI D789-53203-5H 1 P Sanction: 

11. Commanding Officer 

Was a ONA sample collected from the offender? DYes [Zj No 

Name and Grade; (b)(S),(b)(7)(C) W3 

Signature: Signature Cate: 611512009 

IAKO e-Mail Addrea us.army.mil 

DA Fonn 4833 (electronic fonnat), March 2008 Page 6 ., 6 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use of this fonTI , see AR 190~5; the proponent agency is the Provost Marshal General 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTliORITY: Title 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Seelion 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAL: To provide commanders and law enforcement officials wilh m .. fls by which infolTTlation may be accurately identified. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Sodal Security Number Is used as an additional/alternate mean, of identification to facilitate tiling and retrieval. 
DISCLOSURE: Disclosure of your Social Security Number is voluntary. 

1. Control Information 

nm" USACRC Number: 0016·2008·CiD789-53203·5 1P 

MP Report Number: NiA 

To: Lisson Central Criminal Court of Iraq Sub·lnstalliltion : AE093420C 

Ref.rred~~. CID Office' Cam Cropper GID Office Referral Date: 611512009 
B" (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 

Su.pense Date: 713012009 

Th~~r'I.~~~lenan~~oIonel ln tho chain of command Is responsible and accounta~~~~~ completing" ':~ Form -4833 with IUpport documenta 00 

(copies of Article 15s, coun-martial orders, reprimands, etc) for all USACtOC Investigations, The unit and brigade commal\der Of their equlv .." will 
also receive a copy of the DA Form 4833 for all USACIOC invastigalions. 

Company, troop, and battery level commanders are responsible al\d accountable for completing DA form 4833 with supporting documenta!" n In all 
ea.es Investigated by MPI, civilian detectives emptoyed by the Department of the Almy, and the PMO. Accurate and complete DA 4833 dis silion 
report. are required to meet Installation, command, HOOA. 000, and federal statutory reportltlg requirements. The data I, used to klentify 1"" trends, establish command programs in 1_ enforcement and other activitiel, and 10 ensure that resources are made available to support 
commande/"l who must aOdress /ssues of soldier and family member Indiscipline. 

In court-martial eases • • conviction of an offensa'l court·martial may be for a different, or las"r inCluded ofient;e. Lilt the offense for v.t1ich • 
individual was convicted at court·martlalln the remark, ,ectlon. Provo.t Marshals must enter the "MP Report Number" (BtocJt·l) for an case referred 
to commanders. ·Sub-In.tallation" (B!oek·1) Is used to enter report number from a civilian law enforcemenlagency po!lce report. Other inforr ilion on 
the cMlian law enforcement agency (e.g. civilian law enforcement agency aOdress) may be entered In the remarks "etlon. 

2. Offender Identification 

Lalt Name: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Grade: Foreign Civilian (FRCIV) 

First Name: 

Middle Name: OSN, 

Cadency: O,le of Birth, l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
3. Referrallnfonnatlon 

~ommander Decision Date: 611512009 I 
No. Offense Bas is Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 

Har ... ment 

1 Mun:ler /5H1P] Foreign 512212008 ynD NolZ) Y8S0 NolZ) 
Declined Wrthout Expl.m lion 

2 
YISO NoD Yes 0 No D 

3 
YnO NoD Y"D NoD 

4 
Yes 0 NoD ynD NoD 

5 
YnO NoD YesD NoD 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
YesD NoD YesD NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD YesD NoD 

8 
YesD NoD YesD NoD 

9 
YesD NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 YesD NoD YesD NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command r's 
Remarks" (Block· 1 0), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

D Administrative o Non-Judiclal (Article 15) o Judicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cour 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judiclal Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized D GCMCA Imposed D Summary Court Martial D General Court Martial 

o Company Grade D General Officer Imposed D Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate D Principal Assistant 
I I 

5. NJP/Court-MartiallCivllian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No, Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense Tr al 
Fir ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN -- Murder [5H1P) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C"No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=5ettlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartiallCivllian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T lal 
FI ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina , 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri en 

Family Advocacy 
Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 

Local )MPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office ,Admonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

Withholding of Privileges 

Adverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOER/Academic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OERINCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 

Debarment Duration: o Days o Months D'r ~ars 
Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months D'r ~ars 
Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months O'r ~ars 
Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount: 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount : 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months O'r ~ars 
Contract Termination 

Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount: 

Denial of Continuation 
Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non.JudlciallJudiclal Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount : 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: DDays DMc hths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 
Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 

Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Total Forfeiture (all paylallowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years 0 ite 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? o Yes IZl No 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 
-, 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number. 0016-200B-CID789-S3203-SHl P Sanetion: 

11 . Commanding Offleer 

Was a DNA sample collected from the offender? DYes [iJNo 

arne and Grade: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) W3 
Ignature: Signature Date: 611512009 

~O e-Mail Address us.army.mit 

DA Form 4833 (eleetronle format), March 2008 Page 6 of 6 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use of t~ form, see AR 19Q...4.5; the proponent agency is 1M Provolt Marshal General 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTHORITY: Title 10 USC SectIon 301; T itle .5 USC section 2951 ; E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAl.: To provide commanders and law enforcament offICIals wHh meln. by which Informallon may be accurately idenUfled. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security Number II used I. an additionaYaltemate means of identifICation to facilitate filing and retrieval. 
DISCLOSURE: Olselosure of your Social Security Number I. voIunt.ry. 

1. Control Information 

hru: USACRC Number: 0016-2008-CID789-53203-5 1P 

MP Report Number: NIA 

0 ' Uason Central Criminal Court of Iraq Sub-Installation: AE09342DC 

Refemld SAC CID 0 ~amo\ Cropper CID OffICe Referral Date: 6/1512009 
By, l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Sus pense Date : 7/3012009 

he .fil'$l Lieuten4ln~~~onel ln the chain of comm8n~~s responsible ,nd accountable for compleli~,.,:~ Form ~833 wilh .upporl documental 
(copies of M iele 151, courl·marllal orders, reprimands. etc) for all USACIOC Invesllgatlons. The unit and brigade comm.nder Of their equiv' ~twill 
also receive a copy 01 the DA Form ~833 for III USACIOC Investigations. 

Company. Ifoop. and battery level commander. are responsible and accountable for completing DA Form 4833 with l upportiog documentali 1'1 In all 
cases Invesllglled by MPI. eMlI,n detectivel employed by the Departmenl oflhlt Atmy, and the PMQ. Accurate and complete DA 4833 ~I~ silion 
reports are required to meet insleOat lon, command, HCDA, DOD. and federal statutory reporting requirement • • The data Is used to ldenlify CI m. 
trends, estlblish command program. in law enforcement and othar actlvitlas. and to ensure Ih.1 resources are mil'da available 10 I UPPort 
commanderJ who must address issues of soldier and family member Indiscipline. 

In court-marti. 1 casel . a conviction of . n offense II court-marti.1 may be for a ditterenl . or lasser inciud.cl offense. List the offense for which • 
Individual WIS conviCted al court·martial in the remar1l.s section. Provosl MarShals muSI enler Iha "MP Report Number" (Block· l ) tot aU ca.e referred 
to commanders. ·Sub-Installatlon" (Block· l ) is uled 10 .nt.r report number from. civilian law enforcemenl agency police report. Other intorn 
the civilian taw enlorcemenlagency (e.g. civilian law enforcemenl agency .ddress) may be enlered in Ina rem' l'1Is section. 

atlon on 

2. Offe nder Ide n tificatio n 

La,t N.me: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Grade: Fo re ign C ivilian (FRCIV) 

First Name: 

M iddle Name: 55N, 

Cade ncy: Date o f B irth: l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
3. R e f e r r al Info rmation 

Eommander Decision Date: 6/1512009 I 
No, Offense B a , l. 0 ... Sexua l AcUon Taken Reason 

Harau ment 

1 Murder ISHIP) Foreign 512212008 
Y" D N0 0 Y" D No 0 Oecllned Without EXp len t •• 

2 
Yes 0 NoD vesD NoD 

3 
YH D NoD v esD NoD 

4 
Y" D NoD YesD NoD 

5 Ves O NoD YOlO NoD 

OA Fo rm 4833 (electronic format), March 2008 Page 1 of 6 
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3. Referrallnfonnation (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
YesO NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected ·YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command r's 
Remarks" (Block-l0), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-l). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judlcial (Article 15) DJudicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 

o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I J 
5. NJP/Court-MartialiCivilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T al 
Fir ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN - Murder [5H1PJ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not GUilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Flnding for Plaintiff. F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartlallClvllian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense lal 
F ~dlng 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty. C=No Contest. N=Not Guilty. D=Pre-Trial Diversion. TRIAL FINDING: DCV-Dismissed (Civil). DCR=Dismissed (Crimina ). 
P=Finding for Plaintiff. F=Finding for Respondent. G=Guilty. C=No Contest. N=Not Guilty. S=SeHlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri fien 
Family Advocacy 

Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 
Local PMPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office \Admonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

Withholding of Privileges 

Adverse Performance Evaluation (OERINCOER/Academic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OERINCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance. PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 

Debarment Duration: '0 Days o Months 0 ears 

Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount : 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount : 

Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0' ears 

Contract Termination 

Cost Adjustment Amount : 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount : 

Denial of Continuation 

Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudlciallJudlcial Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount : 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: ODays OM( nths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: -

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 

Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days DMonths o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

lTotal Forfeiture (all pay/allowance)Duration : o Days DMonths o Years 0 ife 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 

Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes [ZjNo 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 
Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Special Suspended Portion Time: 
Assignment 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

U$A$CRC Number: 0016·200S-CID7S9-53203-5H1P Sanction: 

11 . Commanding Officer 

Was 8 DNA sample collected from the offender? 0 Ves 0 No 

1m. Ind Gnld" (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) W3 
Ignalure: F -=---------------,I'so.'''gn;;;.;;;tuc;; .. ;;no::< ... ;:,'''.,iiCt5l2<mooiii9C t--i 
KO .-Mail Addre~ , s.army.mil 

DA Fonn 4833 (electronic fonnat), March 2008 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use of this form, see AR 190-45: the proponenlagBncy Is the Provost Marshal General 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTHORITY: r.tle 10 USC Sedion 301: TIlle 5 USC Sedion 2951: E.O. 9397 dated Novembar 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAl..: To provide commanders end law enforcement officials with means by which Information may be accurately Identified. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security Number Is used .. In acklltlonallallemale means of identification to facilitate fiUng and retnev.l. 
DISCLOSURE: DiSclosure of your SocIal Security Number is voluntary. 

1. Control Information 

hru: USACRC Number: 0016-2008-CI0789-53203-5 1P 

MP Report Number: NfA 

0 ' Liason Central Court of Iraq Sub-lnstallation : AE09342DC 

Re,emtd_ SAl:-C'OJ1#firA:...Camnr ropper CID Office Referral Date: 6/1512009 
By, l (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Suspense Date: 7/3012009 

TOe first Ueut.nan~ ~olOf\el in IIwI chain of commano.ls respons ible and accountable for completing DA Form 4833 witll IUpport dowmenla , 
(copies of Artiele ISs, court-martial orders, reprimandl, etc) for all USACIDC Invesligalionl. The unit and brigade commander or tllelr eQulv nt will 
also recelviJ a copy Of tile DA Form 4833 for aU USACIDC investlgltions. 

Company, troop, and battery level commanders Ire responsible and Iccountable for completing DA Form 4833 with support ing documental" n in all 
else. Investlgaled by MPI, civilian detectives employed by the Department of Ihe Army, and the PMO. Accurate and compteta DA 4833 dis sltlon 
reports are required to meat Installation. command, HQOA, DOD, and federal IlalutOf)' reporting requirements. The data il IJSeCI to identify 1m. 
trends, establish command progrlms In ~enforcemenllnd other activities, and to ensure that resources I re made aVlUabte to support 
COlTVnlnders who must address issuel of 50ldler and famlty member Indiscipline. 

In court·mart ial cases, a conviction of an of\'enl8 et court·mlrtlal mlY be for I different, or Jesser included offenl8. list the offense for whiCh ho 
indivldull was convicte(l at court-martial in III. remarlls section. Provost Marshs" must enter the"MP Report Number (BIock·l ) for.w CIse ~~'"'" 
to conwnanders. ·Sub-lnstall1Jtion" (Block·l) Is usad to anter report number from a civilian raw enforcement agency police raport. Otnar Info 
the civilian law enforcement agency (e.g. clviliin law enforoemant agency address) may be entered In Ihe remar!l;I sectIon. 

allon on 

2. Offender Identification 

'(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
, 

Last Name: Grade: Foreign Ci .... ilian (FRCIV) 

First Name: 

M iddle Name: SSN: 

Idency: Date of Birth: 
~b)(6 ), (b)(7) ci I 

3 . Referral Information 

Eommander Decision Date: 6/1512009 I 
No. Offense Basis 0 ... Sexual A ction Tlken Relson 

Harassment 

1 Murder (SHtP] Foreign 512212008 
VesD No III VesD No III Declined Without Expl.ll tion 

2 
VesD No D VesD NoD 

3 
VesD NoD vesO NoD 

4 
v.ID NoD VesO NoD 

, 
Ves O NoD v.sD No D 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command ~r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judlclal (Article 15) o Judicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judiclal Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized ' o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martia 
o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court-MartlallClvlllan Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
FI ~ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN - Murder [5H1P] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty. C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina ). 
P=Finding for Plaintiff. F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty. S-Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartialiCivilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 
-

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
Fi ~ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre·Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina, 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F"Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wrl en 

Family Advocacy 
Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 

Local PMPF 
Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office jAdmonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 
Withholding of Privileges 

jAdverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOERlAcademic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

iTransfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 

Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 

Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount : 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount: 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0 ears 
Contract Termination 

Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount : 

Denial of Continuation 
Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-Judicial/Judlclal Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount: 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: o Days OMc nths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: . 

Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: DDays o Months DYears 

Total Forfeiture (all paylallowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount: 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes [2jNo 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 0016-200S-CID7 89-53203-5H 1 P Sanction: 

11. Commanding Officer 

Was a DNA sample collected from the offender? D Yes 0No 

!Name and Grade: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) W3 

Ign,ture: ISlgnature Date: 611512009 

KO e-Mail Add",s ~6.army.m ll 

OA Fonn .c833 (electronic format), March 2008 
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Fo< ",, ' """'':' ''~1·.9~~ " ,;!!~~"""Y~ • IIV"" 

AUTHORITY: rrtle 10 USC Section 301: Tille 5 USC Seelion 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAl: To provide commanders ancl law enforcement otfldals with mOiln, by which information may be accurately Idenlifllld. 

USES: Number Is used as In addition'Valternate means of identification to f.ciHI,'e filing and retrieval. 1 
11. I 

hru: 

IMP Report' , N/A 

0' Uason Central Court of Iraq , , 

Refem LSAC--C'D..Offi~mnfropper ere Office , D,'" 
By, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

• DaI" 

I n" '~I :' ~ I ~ I" ,,'" 
. ~.DA~~"""33' . 

'0< .. , '" ,~Artlcle ISs, court-martial orders, invnUgalions. The . 
• i llD receive a copy of the OA Form 4833 for ,II I , 

Company. trooP. and battery level commanders are respons ible and , ... 
case. Investigated by MPI, eMUan detectives employed by Ihe Department ol tha Almy, I OA ~~33_., I 
reports are required to meellnsta llal ion, command, HQOA, 000, and federal ,tllutory repcH'ting requirements. The data_~~ 
trelld • • establish commaM program. III law enforcemellt and other activities, and to ensure that reSCMJratS al"1l made 1 ... ,I!able to .upport 
commanders who mll$t .odress issuea of soldier and family member Indiscipline. 

In court-martial I ,be'" • ~,~~;~'" l":i~~~'.:::I",""""," "Po,,) ~t·' 
he. 

Individual was " .':.~:;;,;,,, 10 , 
" " lho "'iii" I,., 10,,,,, ('.,. "''''" ..... ,. 

2, ~ 
IL'" N. m., 7)(C) f'",de, I III , 
IFI~' N.me, 

:M'dd" Nem" ISS"' 
ID.t. ,,, o u u' . ' I\~ 'J 

J . 

, , D,'" 
INO. ~ B .. '. D." 5.,u,' A,Uon T.ken 

Harassment 

1 M""'f[5H1PI F"';g' Yes 0 No0 Yes 0 NOIZJ 

:" VnD NoD YelD NoD 

! J 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 No D 

j' VnD NoD YesO NoD 

;. YesO NoD Yea 0 NoD 
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~. 

3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
Yes 0 NoD YesO NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason. 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to ·Command r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judlclal (Article 15) o Judicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judlclal Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 

D Company Grade o General Officer Imposed D Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court-MartiallCivllian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T al 
FI ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN -- Murder [5H1 P] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C"No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartiallCivilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
FI ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty. C=No Contest. N=Not Guihy, D=Pre-Trlal Diversion. TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Crimina, 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Findlng for Respondent. G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri ~en 
Family Advocacy 

Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 
Local PMPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office iAdmonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

Withholding of Privileges 

iAdverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOERJAcademic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OERINCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

~ransfer (such as rehabilitative) 

iAdverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion '" 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclaSSification) 

ReSignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 

OA Form 4833 (electronic format), March 2008 Page 3 of 6 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 

Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 
Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0'1 ears 

Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0' ears 
Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0' ears 
Loss of Warrant 

1V0luntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount: 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount: 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0' ears 
Contract Termination 
Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount : 

Denial of Continuation 

Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudlclallJudlclal Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount: 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: o Days OM nths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 
Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 
Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 
Total Forfeiture {all paylaliowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount: 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions ,. 

Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes 0No 
If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended SancUon Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

-
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 0016-2008-CI D 789-53203-5H 1 P Sanction : 

11 . Commanding Officer 

Was a ONA sample collected from the offender? DYes 0 No 

Name and Grade: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ,.,..,3 
Ignature: ISlgnature Date: 611512009 

KO e-Mail Addreslj s.army.mll 

DA Fonn 4833 (electronic: fonnat), March 2008 
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COMMANDER'S REPORT OF DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
For use 01 this form, see AR 19().45; the propooenlagency is the Provost Marshal Ganefsl 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

AUTHORITY: TIIte 10 USC Section 301 ; Title 5 USC Section 2951: E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 
PRINCIPAl: To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately identified. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security Number Is used 81 an ,dditionaVallarnlte means olldenliflcation to faellilat. filing ,nd retrieval. 
DISCLOSURE: Olsclolure of your Social $ecurily Number Is voluntary. 

1. Control lnfonnatlon 

nu", USACRC Number: 0016-2008-CID789-53203·SH P 

MP Report Number: N/A 

To: Liason Central Court of Iraq Sub-lnstal1.tion : AE093420C 

Referre (b)(6M&)~Xc)--'""''' Cropper CID Office Referral Date: 611512009 
By: 

Suspense Date: 713012009 

The firsl_~~vtenant Colonel in the chain of command ~ respon.ible and accoun'-~~ or completing OA FORn "833 with support documen'- . , 
(copies of Article 15s, court·martial orde~. reprimands, etc) for d USACIOC investigations. The unit and brigade commander or their lIquiYa ntwill 
atso receive a copy 01 the OA FORn 4833 for all USACIDC investigations. 

Company, troop, and battery level commanders are respon.ibla and accountable for complet ing OA FORn .. 833 with supporting documantatl In ali 
casel Investigated by MPI. civilian detectiY" employed by the Departmenl of the Almy, and Ihe PMO. Accurate and complete OA "833 d~~ il ion 
reports Ire required 10 meet Inslallation, command, HQOA, DOD, Ind federal .tatutory repolting requirements. The dlta 1$ u.ed 10 Identify Cr In-
trends, eslabll$h command programs In law enforcement Ind other ac:tfyHle • . and to en.ure thlt re.ource. are made aveilable to .upport 
commanders who must address issues of soldier and family member indiscipline. 

In court·martial ca.es. a conviction of an offen.e at court-mlrtlal may be fol a differenl, or Ie.ser included offense. LI.t the offense for which t e 
indlvklual was convicted at court·martlal ln the remarks section. Provost Marshals must enter the "MP Report Number" (Block-I) for ad cases aferted 
10 commanders. ~Sub-In.lallatlon~ (Block·,) i. used to entar raport number from I civilian law enforcement agency police report. Other Inlom 
the civilian lew enforcement agency (e.g. ciY~iln law enforcement agency address) mly be entered In the remarks aection. 

tion on 

2. Offender Identification 

Last N .. me: 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Gr .. de: Foreign Civil ian (FRCIV) 

Flrst N .. me: 

Middle Name: SSN; 

Cadency: 0.1. of BIrth ' l(b)(6),(bX7XC) I 
3. ReferrallnformaUon 

Icommander Dec: ision DOlle: 611512009 I 
No. Offense &sls D .. te Sexual Ac:t1on Taken Reason 

Harassment , Murder (5H1PI Foreign .512212008 
Yes 0 No 0 Ye'D N0 0 

Declined Without ElIIllan t., 

2 
Yes 0 NoD YelD No D 

3 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 No D 

4 y.,D NoD VelD NoD 

5 
Yes 0 NoD YnD NoD 

DA Form 4833 (elec:tronic: format), Marc: h 2008 
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3. Referral Information (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

8 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for aclion laken, you must supply a reason, 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4). If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command! r's 
Remarks" (Block-10), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1). 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judicial (Article 15) OJudlcial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cout 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judlcial Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA Imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 

o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 
I I 

5. NJP/Court-Martial/Clvilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense Tr al 
Fir ~ing 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN - Murder [5H1P] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilly, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV-Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 
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5. NJP/Court-MartiallClvilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense Tr al 
Fir ~ing 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismissed (Criminal, 
P=Finding tor Plaintiff, F=Finding tor Respondent. G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri en 

Family Advocacy Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 
Local )MPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office Admonition 0 0 0 
Mental Health 
Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 
Withholding of Privileges 

iAdverse Performance Evaluation (OERlNCOERlAcademic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

ITransfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 
Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 
Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 
Debarment Duration: o Days o Months Ov ~ars 
Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months Ov ~ars 
Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months DY ~ars 
Loss of Warrant 

1V0luntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount: 
Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount: 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states. etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0'1 ~ars 
Contract Termination 
Cost Adjustment Amount : 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount : 
Denial of Continuation 
Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 
Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-1 0) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudlciallJudicial Sanctions , 
Date Adjudged Sanction 

Fine Amount : 

Forfeiture Amount : Duration: o Days OM nths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 
Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 
Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 
Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 
!Total Forfeiture {all pay/aliowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount : 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes 0No 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information --

Sanction 
Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended : Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: .. . 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 00 1S-2008-C1 0789-53203-5H 1 P Sanction: 

11. Commanding Officer 

Was a DNA sample collected from the offender? DYes 0No 

Namo 00. G"de: l(b)(S).(b)(7)(C) .CW3 
Ignature: JSlgnature Date: 611512009 
KO ,.Mall A •• ",.~ (b)(S).(b)(7)(C) l1rmy.mil 

DA Form 4833 (electronic fonnat), March 2008 Page 6 of 6 
b(6). b(1)(C) 
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'" ~'h;;f~'m~ .~ ~~f.o-"5~tI~1 " OR ;;;,~;;;iM~!h;; ~~:..~ A" IIU,.. 

'0. '0' " "'" 
AUTHORITY: Tille 10 USC SlIdion 301 ; Title 5 USC Section 2951 ; E.O. 9397 dated November 22. 1943 
PRINCIPAl: To provide commanders and law enforcement offlclals with me.ns by which Inlormil lon may be accurately identified. 
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security NU~;:~S~ as .n .dditionaV.ltemale me.ns of identification to facilitlt. filing and retrieval. 

your Socilll Number is I . 

1: 
hru: Number: , ~p 

MP Report Number. N/A 

To: Liason Central Courl of Iraq 

:~~er1b)(6).(bj(7)(c)·J'~ -"'ropper CIO Office I Date' 61151200e 

Date: 7/3012009 

i!.. ,15o, '" ',",pon , 

'~~~f;~,-;il . Tho "', .. , ... "" ..... iII 
also reeefye I copy 0; the 'l 

Comp.oy. troop, and battery level commander, are responslble.nd aecount.btl for complet ing OA Form 4833...11" \I 
cases invesllgaled by MPI, ciyillan detectives employed by the Department of the Army. and Ihe PMO. Ie and, ;, , 1m• reports are required to meet installat ion, command, HOOA, 000, and federal statutory reporting requirements. The ·d~ia I~ used 
trends. establish command programs in raw enlorcementand othar activities, and to ensure that resources are made available 
commanders who must addren issues 01 soldier and lamily member Indiscipline. 

In court-martial ca$fl$. a coflVictiofl 01 an offense at court-martial may be 101 a different. Of lesser included offense. List the offense 
Individual was convicted at court-martial In the rematkssectlon. Provost Man.hats Report 
10 eommaride~. "Sub--Inslallation" (Block-1) Is used to enter report number ' rom a .clvilia':l 
the civililn IIw enforcementlgeney (e.g. cIv~lln law enlorcementagency address) may be entere-cl in the 

r2,' ~ 
[La" N.m" " 7 )(C) I 

Ii"'it N.me, 

ISSN, 

10ate of Birth: [ 

p . 

~ 
~e, I 

Bas', O.tI Sexual Action T,'en 
Harassment 

1 " I' iiPf F~ •• " 
YesD N00 v., 0 NOIZI 

; 

2 
YesD No D v"'D No D 

. 3 
Yes D NoD v" 0 NoD 

4 
Yes D NoD Ves D NoD 

5 
VesD NoD v",D No D 
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3. Referrallnfonnation (continued) 

No. Offense Basis Date Sexual Action Taken Reason 
Harassment 

6 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

7 
YesO NoD Yes 0 No'O 

8 
YesO NoD Yes 0 NoD 

9 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

10 
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD 

NOTE: For each offense marked NO for action taken, you must supply a reason . 

If you selected "YES" for any offense, continue to "Action Taken" (Block-4), If you selected "NO" for ALL offenses, go directly to "Command r's 
Remarks" (Block·1 0), sign, date, and return the form to the agent specified in "Referred By" (Block-1), 

4. Action Taken 

o Administrative o Non-Judicial (Article 15) OJudicial 
Non-Adverse Referrals (see details below) Court Martial or Civilian Criminal Cou 

Adverse Personnel Actions 

Non-Judlcial Punishment Authority (select one): Judicial Punishment Authority (select one): 

o Summarized o GCMCA imposed o Summary Court Martial o General Court Martial 
o Company Grade o General Officer Imposed o Special Court Martial 

o Field Grade o Civilian Criminal/Magistrate o Principal Assistant 

I I 
5. NJP/Court-Martial/Civilian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense 1181 
Fir ding 

1 NO ACTION TAKEN -- Murder (5H1P) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Conlest, N-Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), DCR=Dismlssed (Criminal 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Seltlement 
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5 . NJP/Court-MartiallCivllian Criminal Court Proceeding Outcome (continued) 

No. Charged Offense Plea Finding Offense T ial 
Fi ding 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLEA: G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N-Not Guilty, D=Pre-Trial Diversion, TRIAL FINDING: DCV=Dismissed (Civil), OCR-Dismissed (Criminal, 
P=Finding for Plaintiff, F=Finding for Respondent, G=Guilty, C=No Contest, N=Not Guilty, S=Settlement 

6. Administrative Actions 

Non-Adverse 

Agency Referred Responded Wri en 

Family Advocacy 
Date Imposed Type of Action Oral 

Local PMPF 

Drug/Alcohol Abuse Counseling/Concern 0 0 0 
Special Referral Reprimand 0 0 0 
Equal Opportunity Censure 0 0 0 
Legal Office Admonition 0 0 D 
Mental Health 

Relief Agency 

Adverse 

Date Imposed Description 

lWithholding of Privileges 

IAdverse Performance Evaluation (OER/NCOER/Academic Report) 

Relief for Cause (OER/NCOER) 

Mandatory Reassignment 

Transfer (such as rehabilitative) 

Adverse Record Entry - Flag 

Denial of Reenlistment or Continued Service 

Withholding of Promotion 

Delay of Promotion 

Promotion Revocation 

Clearance Revocation 

Control Roster (downgrade of clearance, PRP reclassification) 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement at Lower Grade From: 

To: 

Transfer to Inactive Reserve 

DA Form 4833 (electronic format), March 2008 Page 3 of 6 
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6. Administrative Actions (continued) 

Date Imposed Description 

Military Occupational Specialty Reclassification 
Debarment Duration: o Days o Months 0'1 ~ars 
Job Termination 

Job Suspension Duration: o Days o Months 0'1 ~ars 
Leave Without Pay Duration: o Days o Months 0'1 ~ars 
Loss of Warrant 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Restitution (to US Government) Amount: 

Restitution (to third party Non-US Government) Amount: 
Civil-Civil Action Initiation 

Other (return to states, etc.) 

Contract Suspension Duration: o Days o Months OY ears 

Contract Termination 
Cost Adjustment Amount: 

Bid Rejection 

Recoupment Amount: 

Denial of Continuation 
Other Contract Action 

7. Details of Administrative Separation 

Date Imposed 

Regulation 

Chapter 

Characterization 

Effective Date 

Proceed to Commander's Remarks (Block-10) if you chose Administrative Action 

8. Non-JudlclallJudiclal Sanctions 

Date Adjudged Sanction 
Fine Amount: 

Forfeiture Amount: Duration: o Days OMc rths 

Extra Duty Days: 

Restriction Days: 

Correctional Custody Days: 

Confinement Duration: o Days o Months o Years 0 ite 

Bad Conduct Discharge Effective Date: 

Dishonorable Discharge Effective Date: 
Reduction in Grade From: 

To: 

Probation Duration: o Days o Months o Years 

Special Assignment Duration: o Days o Months o Years 
Total Forfeiture (all pay/aliowance)Duration : o Days o Months o Years 0 ife 

Death 

Civil Recovery Amount : 

Civil Award Amount: 
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9. Suspended Sanctions 
Were Any Sanctions Suspended? DYes 0No 

If no sanctions were suspended, proceed to "Commander's Remarks" (Block-10) 

Suspended 
Suspended Sanction Information Sanction 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Fine Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Forfeiture Suspended Portion US$: Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Extra Duty Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Restriction Suspended Portion Time: 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Correctional Suspended Portion Time: 

Custody 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Confinement Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Reduction in Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Grade Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Probation Suspended Portion Time: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Special Suspended Portion Time: 

Assignment 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 
Total Suspended Portion Time: 

Forfeiture 
Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Recovery Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 

Date Suspended: Suspension Duration: 

Civil Award Suspended Portion US$: 

Suspension Conditions: 
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10. Commander's Remarks 

USASCRC Number: 0016-2006-CI D789-53203-5H 1 P Sanction : 

11 . Commanding Officer 

Was a DNA sample collected from the offender? DYes iZlNo 

arne and Grade: 
l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

".,3 
ignature: Signature COIle: 611512009 

KO e·Mail Addre8~ ,/s.army.mil 
L 
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taw !i1ibitehiEiil ~eiisltlve 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
u.s. ARMY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION COMMAND 

Camp Cropper CID Office 
24th/348th MP DEl (CID), Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09342 

13 Dec 2008 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: CID REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - 1ST FINAL SUPPLEMENTAL (C)/SSI -
0016-2008-CID789-53203 - 5H I P 

DATESrrIMESILOCATIONS OF OCCURRENCES: 
I. 22 MAY 2008, 2230 - 23 MAY 2008, 1045; COMPOUND !D, THEATER 

INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, AE 09342 

DATEffIME REPORTED: 23 MAY 2008,1 132 

INVESTIG I BY: 
SA (b)(2),(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

SA 
SA 

SUBJEC~~' ;;;;~;==============---, 
1[(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I" RCL'LI Q; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 

OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) THEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Cl~Q; (DOB); (POB); 

MALE; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) . _ .. .JTHEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRA -;-A'RNIEDrOKCES AFRICA, 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

3,(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) RCFIV'~Q; (DOB); (POB); MALE; OTHER; 
INTERNMENT SERIAL NOMBER\(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) THEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRA(f,ilJUVIEU ORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 

F81t 8FFIC,*L tiSE 8NLY 
Law EnforcCiiiclil Scnsltlve 

b(2). b(6). b(7)(C) 
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peR eFPICIAh "BE 8Pfh¥ 
La .. EI.fOlce"ICiIl Sensitive 

MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ; [MURDER] 

4 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 'H'll"-'D_f\Q' (DOB)' (POB)' MALE' 
OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL BEI\(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) rHiiATER iNTERNMENT ' 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

5 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ,FRCIV; IRAQ; (DOB); 

(POB); MALE; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBER(b)(6 , b) 7) CHEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ; [MURDER] 

6, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) _RClYeJ Q; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 
WIITTE; INTERNMENT SE AL UMBE ,(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) THEATER INTERNMENT 

FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

7 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

WHITE; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARM 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

FRCIV' IRAQ; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 
b 7 C EATER INTERNMENT 

AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 

8, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) , FRCIV;,IRAQ;.,(DOB); (POB); MALE; 
WHITE; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ~HEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMEIJTORCESAFRTCA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

9, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) RCIY; IRAQ; (DOB); (POB); 
MALE; ffJTh; l'" ,(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRA , S AFRICA, 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ; [MURDER] 

VICTIM: 
1, QURUNFIR AL-ARAKI, HUSA YN KAZIM (DECEASED); FRCIV; IRAQ; (DOB); 

(POB); MALE; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBEIj (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) rrHEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, 

2 

FQR 8FFICIAb "S~ 6PtLY 
I aU! MRt81ecmciil SenSitive 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
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fQR 9FFICIAb tlSJ! er4t f 
I..8" · i!flt:CIICCiiiCiil SCiisitioe 

CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY: 

This is an Operation Iraqi Freedom Investigation, 

MPI, Camp Cropper, Iraq (IZ) APO AE 09322, reported the death of Mr, QURUNFIR within 
the Theater Intenunent Facility, Camp Cropper. 

nv.e.<lio.tinn.d 'ned..M (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) .l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) IMr, 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) . (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Mr, 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) M (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Mq(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

Mr, committed the offense ofMur er whenl lley perce~ 
QURUNFIR's mental illness as a demonic possession, and subsequently beat and killed Mr, 
QURUNFIR while trying to exorcise demons from his body, An autopsy of Mr. QURUNFIR's 
remains was conducted by the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology. Office of the Armed Forces 
Medical Examiner (OAFME), and revealed Mr, QURUNFIR's cause of death was blunt force 
trauma and the manner of death was homicide. The results of this investigation were consistent 
with the findings of the AFME. 

Further coordination with CPT (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Office of the Staff Judge Advocate. 
Multi-National Forces Iraq, determmed the forensic examinations of the evidence were no 
longer necessary. as the results would be inadmissible in the Central Criminal Courts of Iraq. 
All forensic examinations at the U.S, Army Criminal Investigation Laboratory were cancelled. 

EXHIBITS: 

Added Attached: 

II 3, AIR of S,, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I Dec 08, 

Added Not Attached: 

None. 

The original of Exhibit I I3 is forwarded to USACRC. 

3 

FQA 8FR Cblzb t:1SE 614LY 
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;elt 6P1'ICtAL ~gll : F" 'x:: 
Law t!hfbiUiliCIit SChsiti oc 

STA ruS: This is a Final (C) Supplemental Report. No further investigative activity is 
anticipated at this time. 

Report Prepared By: Report Approved By: 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

~peclal Agent Special Agent 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Dir, USACRC, Ft Belvoir, V A 
Cdr, USACIDC, ATTN: CIOP-COP-CO, Fort Belvoir, VA 22060 
Cdr, 3D MP GRP (CID), USACIDC, Fort Gillem, GA 30297 
Cdr, 10th MP BN (CID), Camp Victory, Iraq, APO AE 09342 
Cdr, 24th1348th MP DET (C,ml.J:;amoJ>Ia. er, Iraq APO AE 09342 
OSJA, CCC!, ATTN: CAP (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) F 134, Baghdad, Iraq (less exhibits) 
FILE 

4 
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FQR QPFlCIAL (;Sf:! 6NLY 
isllVl l! l.MlccmCIlt 9cIiSitice 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. ARMY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION COMMAND 

Camp Cropper CID Office 
24th/346th MP DET (CID). Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09342 

23 Nov 200S 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: CID REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - FINAL (C)/SSI - 00 I 6-200S-CID7S9-53203 -
SHIP 

DATESITlMES/LOCATIONS OF OCCURRENCES: 
I. 22 MAY 200S, 2230 - 23 MAY 200S, 1045; COMPOUND 10, THEATER 

INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, AE 09342 

DATEITIME REPORTED: 23 MAY 200S, 1132 

INVESTIG I RY· 
S ~(b)(2 ),(b )(6), (b)(7)(C) 

~~ 
SUBJEC (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) I . 

I ' FRrrv· IRAQ; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 
OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE~(b)(6) ,(b)(7)(C) trHEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

J (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~IT>M~~RClY~'~ 

MALE; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE i(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORC 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; XZ ; [MURDER] 

3[(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ~RCLV-'-I Q; (DOB); (POB); MALE; OTHER; 
INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBER (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) THEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 

FOk OPPlelAL I,;SI!18P~L\, 
J a'S EgfmcaweMt ESCll3iti " 

b(2).b!8).b(7)(C) S9 
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FeR 8F'F'I€IAt tJSf: or.Ll' 
Law EnfOiCCiilcat SChsiliee 

MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) \ 
4FRCIY:.lRAQ; (DO B); (POB); MALE; 

OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE~(b)(6) , (b )(7)(C) !rHEA TER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

5 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) RCIY' IRA . DOB); 

(POB); A E; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE ,(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) THEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

61(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) f IV ' IR AQ; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 
WHITE; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBER (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) HEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

7 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Q; (DOB); (POB); MALE; 
WHITE; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) HEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

S\(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) iFRCIY' lRA.Q~\DOB) ; (POB); MALE; 
WHITE' INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBEi(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) rHEATER INTERNMENT 
FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED-FOKC.'EoA:FRICA, CANADA, EUROPE & 
MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl ; [MURDER] 

9 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) RCIY' IRAQ; (DO B); (POB); 

MALE; WHITE; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) HEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, 
CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342; Xl; [MURDER] 

YICTIM: 
I. QURUNFIR AL-ARAKI, HUSA YN KAllM (DECE CIY' IRAQ; (DOB); 

(POB); MALE; OTHER; INTERNMENT SERIAL NUMBE (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) HEATER 
INTERNMENT FACILITY, CAMP CROPPER, IRAQ, ARMED FORCES AFRICA, 

2 
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POll OPPICIAL ,,~~ Of'{L f 
Law Enforcement ~eiisitivc 

CANADA, EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST 09342 ; XZ; [MURDER] 

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY: 

This is an Operation Iraqi Freedom Investigation. 

MPI, Camp Cropper, Iraq (lZ) APO AE 09322, reported the death of Mr. QURUNFIR within 
the Theater Internment Facility, Camp Cropper. 

d ·n.v.e .•• tio:ation.detp...ro1,i.ner.d.Lb)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

and 
~~~~o.n~~~~~c~om~m""~n,e~at~n,eCo~ff~e~ns~e~of~"ur"dr.e'r "w~h~en"'ilil~e"y~p~er"C~e"lv~e~al~Mlr~. --J 

QURUNFIR's mental illness as a demonic possession, and subsequently beat and kill ed Mr. 
QURUNFIR while trying to exorcise demons from his body. An autopsy of Mr. QURUNFlR's 
remains was conducted by the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Office of the Armed Forces 
Medical Examiner (OAFME), and revealed Mr. QURUNFIR's cause of death was blunt force 
trauma and the manner of death was homicide. The results of this investigation were consistent 
with the findings of the AFME. 

STATUTES: 

Paragraph 405, Iraqi Penal Code: Murder 

EXHIBITS: 

Attached: 

I ' I .. R ( f SA (b)(6),(b) . Agent s nvesllgallon eport AIR) 0 (7)(C) 29 May 08 . 

(b)(6),(b)(7) 
2. AIR ofS, (C) 3 May 08. 

3. Rough Sketch depicting Human Remains, 23 May 08. 

4. Photographic Packet (Remains Examination) 

3 
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5. Evidence/Property Custody Document, Document Number (ON) 0507-0S. 

6. AIR of SA :~16) , (b )(7 ) 3 May OS. 

7. Canvass Interview Worksheets. 23 May 08. 

8. Shift Roster for Compound I, 23 May 08. 
(b)(6),(b)(7) 

9. AIR of Sf (C) 3 May OS. 

10. Rough Sketch depicting Death Scene, 23 May OS. 

11 . Photographic Packet (Death Scene Examination) 

12. EvidencelProperty Custody Document, ON 0506-0S. 

(b)(6).(b)(7) 
13 . AIRofS (C) 9 May OS. 

14. Hospital Report of Death, 23 May OS. 

15 . Cert ificate of Death, 23 May OS. 

16. Chronological Record of Medical Care, 23 May OS. 

17. Notification Before Questioning ofi(bX6),(b)(7)(C) 23 May OS. 

IS . Notification Before Questioning o ~(b~);'(6~) ,~(b~)(;7 )~(C~)===='-2~6~'May OS. 

19. Notification Before Questioning =,-J-'-May 08. 

20. Notification Before Questioning v~,;;;;:;;;;:;;;:,v 

. . . . (bX6),(b)(7)(C) 
21. NOllficallon Before Questlonmg of 6 May 08. 

22 N 'fi . B' Q .. (b)(6),(b)(7) 26 M OS . Oll Icatlon elore uestlOnmg 0 (C) ay . 
""-'----' 

4 
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23, Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 26 May 08, 

24. Notification Before Questioning, English Translation 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C ) worn Statement, 
and witness sketch, 26 May 08. 

, , " I(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
25. Notification Before Questlomng, 0 28 May 08. 

l
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 

26. Noti fication Before Questioning ofi
L 
______ --' 29 May 08. 

(b)(6),(b) 
27, AIR of SA (7)(e) 7 Jun 08, 

28, Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 31 May 08, 

29. Notification Before Questioning 0 3 Jun 08. 

30. Noti fication Before Questioning 0 ~ l un 08. 
~~-' 

31, Noti fication Before Questioning 0 (~16),(b)(7) Jun 08, 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
32. Noti ficat ion Before Questioning and English Translation 0 L-_ ___ ---'" wom 
Statement, 4 Jun 08. 

33, Notification Before Questioning o~:~16) , (b )(7 ) 5 Jun 08, 

34. Notification Before Questioning 0 7 l un 08. 

35. Noti fication Before Questioning, Engli sh Translation 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) worn Statement, and 
witness sketch, 7 lun 08. 

(b)(6),(b)(7) 
36, AIR of S~ (e ) 14 Jun 08, 

37 N ' r, , B ' Q " '(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
. 0 11 Icallon elore uesllonmg 0 Jun 08, 

38, Noti fication Before Questioning, English Translation 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(e) 

and witness sketch, 9 l un 08. 

5 
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39. Final Autopsy Examination Report, Autopsy Number MEOS-0399, 6 Jun OS. 

40. Certificate of Death (Overseas), 25 May 08. 

41. Report of Toxicological Examination, 4 Jun 08. 

42. Notification Before Questioning ol(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I I Jun 08. 

43. Notification Before Questioning oQ~~~~~;(b) 111 Jun 08. 

44. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 12 Jun 08. 

45. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

1 
46. Notification Before Questioning 0 

47. Notification Before Questioning 0 ' 

12 Jun 08. 

2 Jun 08. 

14 Jun 08. 

14 Jun 08. 48. Notification Before Quest ioning 0 
'------

i(b)(6),(b) i 
49. AIR Of S1 (7)(C) 10 Jun 08. 

50. Notification Before Questioning 01(b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 18 Jun OS. 

51. Notification Before Questioning o~\. ____ .~18 Jun 08. 

52. 20 Jun OS. 

53 . Notification Before Questioning o ~(b)(6 ) , (b )(7)(C ) 120 Jun 08. 

(b)(6),(b)(7) 
54. Notification Before Questioning ofi (C) 21 Jun 08. 

55 . Notification Before Questioning o ~(b)(6) , (b )(7)(C) 124 Jun 08. 

56. Notification Before Questioning of~b)(6) ,(b)(7 ) 7 Jun 08. 
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N 
'fi' C Q .. (b)(6),(b)(7) 

57. ott (catton Belore uestlonmg o.-"'C"L _ _ --.J 30 Jun 08. 

58. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) o lun 08. 

59. AIR of S (b)(6),(b)(7) 18 luI 08. 

60. AIR of S~!e1!~;(b) 130 luI 08. 

.~~,(6),(b)(7 ) 12 lu 61. Notification Before Questioning 0 108. 

62. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 4 lui 08. 

63. Notification Before Questioning 0 7 lui 08. 

64. Notification Before Questioning 0 II lui 08. 

(b)(6),(b)(7) 6 
(C) 

65. Notification Before Questioning 0 lu i 08. 

66. Notification Before Questioning 0 I 8 lui 08. 

67. Notification Before Questioning 0 • I 8 lui 08. 

. 68. Notification Before Questioning and English Translation 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 25 lui 08 . 

69. Notification Before Questioning 0 ~l~i6),(b)(7) 5 lui 0 8. 

70. Notification Before Questioning 0 f (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 26 lui 08. 

71 . Notification Before Questioning 0 f 26 lui 08. 

72. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7) 
(C) 

28 lui 0 8. 

73. Notification Before Questioning 0 ' 81uI08. 

74. Notification Before Questioning 0 , 30 lui 08. 
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76. Notification Before Questioning of I Aug 08. 

77. Notification Before Questioning I Aug 08. 

78. Notification Before Questioning I Aug 08. 

79. Notification Before Questioning Aug 08. 

80. Notification Before Questioning of_ 4 Aug 08. 

81 . Notification Before Questioning o~ 4 Aug 08. 

82. Notification Before Questioning and English Translation 
Statement, 7 Aug 08. 

83. Notification Before Questioning of_ II Aug 08. 

84. Notification Before Questioning II Aug 08. 

85. Notification Before Questioning of_I I Aug 08. 

86. Notification Before Questioning of_13 Aug 08. 

87. Notification Before Questioning 21 Aug 08. 

88. Notification Before Questioning o~ 1 Aug 08. 

89. Notification Before Questioning 0~21 Aug 08. 

90. Notification Before Questioning 21 Aug 08. 

91 . Notification Before Questioning 30 Aug 08. 

92. AIR of 25 Sep 08. 
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93. Notification Before Questioning ofi(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 9 Sep 08. 

94. Notification Before Questioning 0 (b)(6),(b)(7) 10 Sep 08. 

95. Notificati _efo~te_ uestioning, English Translation of Sworn Statement, and witness 
sketch of (b)(6),(bX7)(C) 10 Sep 08. 

.. .. (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
96. Notification Before Questlonmg 0 II Sep 08. 

97. Notification Before Questioning 0 J 25 Sep 08. 

98. Notification before Questioning and English Translation 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) worn 
Statement, 25 Sep 08. 

99. AIR ofS (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) o Nov 08. 

100. Notification Before Questioning of (b)(6),(b)(7) 3 Oct 08. 

101. Arabic statement o~ \~(6), (b)(7) ~ 26 May 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

102. Arabic statement o~b)(6) ,(b)(7)(C) 14 Jun 08, (USACRC and file copy only) 

103. Arabic statement o~(b)(6) , (b )(7 ) 17 Jun 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

104. Arabic statement 0 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) Jun 08. (USACRC and fi le copy only) 

105 . Arabic statement 0 25 Jul 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

106. Arabic statement 0 . 7 Aug 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

107. Arabic statement 0 10 Sep 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

108. Arabic statement o~(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) [25 Sep 08. (USACRC and file copy only) 

109. DD Form 2922, Forensic Laboratory Examination Request, 27 May 08. (USACRC and 
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fi le copy only) 

110. CD containing the original photographs of Exhibit 5. (USACRC and fi le copy only) 

III . CD containing the original photographs of Exhib it II . (USACRC and file copy only) 

112. CD containing original Autopsy photographs. (USACRC and file copy only) 

Not Attached: 

None. 

The originals of Exhibits 1-4,6 and 7,9-11 , 13, 17-38, 42-108, and 110-1 12 are forwarded with 
the USACRC copy of this report. The originals of Exhibits 5 and 12 are retained in the files of 
the consolidated evidence depository , 10th MP BN, Camp Victory, Iraq APO AE 09342. The 
original of Exhibit 8 is retained in the files of the 744th MP BN, Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 
09342. The originals of Exhibits 14-16 are retained in the files of the 1 1 5th Combat Support 
Hospital, Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09342. The originals of Exhibits 39-41 are retained in 
the files of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (AFIP), Office of the Armed Forces Medical 
Examiner (OAFME), 1413 Research Boulevard, Building 102, Rockville, MD 20850. The 
original of Exhibit 109 is maintained in the files of the MNC-I Law Enforcement Forensics 
Laboratory, Camp Victory, Iraq APO AE 09342. 

STATUS: This is a Final Report. Commander's Reports of Disciplinary or Administrative 
Action (DA Forms 4833) are pending. 

CID Reports oflnvestigation may he subject to a Quality Assurance Review by CID higher 
headquarters. 

10 
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FOIt 01, I: (EiRE (;SE 8r 'LoX: 
LaW t!IIfOiCUilent "ensitj"e 

Report Prepared By: Report Approved By: 

l(b)(S),(b)(7)(C) (b)(S),(b)(7)(C) 

Special Agent Special Agent in Charge 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Dir, USACRC, Ft Belvoir, VA 
CDR, USACIDC, ATTN: ClOP-COP, Fort Belvoir, VA 22060 
CDR, 3D MP GRP (CID), USACIDC, Fort Gillem, GA 30297 
CDR, 10th MP BN (CID), Camp Victory,Iraq, APO AE 09342 
CDR, 24th1348th MP DET (CID), Camp Slayer, Iraq APO AE 09342 
DET OPS, 34thl348th MP DET (CID), Camp Slayer, Iraq APO AE 09342 
DIR, AFIP, OAFME, Rockville, MD 20850 e ilonly) 
FOB CDR, 1-11 4 FA, ATTN : LT (b)(S),(b)(7) Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09 
(emai l only) C 
CDR, 744th MP BN, Camp Crop er Iraq AP9 AE 09342 (email only) 
CJA, 11th MP BDE, ATTN: LT (b)(S),(b)(7) Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09342 
(email onIY) =~i.iC~i<i.~ 
OSJA, CCCI, A TTN: CAP~(b)(S) , (bX7)(C ) ~F 134, IZ, Iraq APO AE 09342 (less 
restricted exhibits) 
PMO, VBC, Iraq APO AE 09342 (email only) 
FILE 

II 
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NUMBER 

AG E NT'S 1 NVESTI GA TI 0 N R E PO RT f--__ 0..:....::..0..:....::..16--=--08-=-----C.,-=:.:ID-=.......:.7--=-::.89--=.-5..:-3 .. 2::...:...::03~_. ___ . __ ..j 
C/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 1 OFl PAGES 
DETAILS 

BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION: About 1132,23 May 08, INVliImUtII(ILpI, 744th MP BN, 
Camp Cropper, Iraq APO AE 09342, reported the death ofMr. QURUNFIR. 

About 1140,23 May 08, S btained copies ofMr. Husayn Kazim QURUNFIR Al-Araki's Personal 
Data Report (PDR) and his Enemy Prisoner of War Screening Report (EPWSR). IllLast Entrylll 

I~--==o--:-::c-:=---..,,-:--:-:-:=---=-=-=-.,..,.-,.-.,-::---,-:-·-=-=.,------··--r-:-c:---:.-:..,-,=-:·=-=--:-:--------'·--------·-- ............. , 
TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

~6e Camp Cropper CID OffIce, 1149th/20tl1 MP DET ((:lD) 
APO AE 0934~ 
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NUMBER 

AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 00 16-08-C I 0789-53203 

C/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGE 

DETAILS 

EXAMINATION OF REMAINS: About 1150,23 May 08, 
conducted an examination ofthe remains ofMr. Husayn Kasim QURUNFIR AL-IRAKI, while at camp 
Cropper. 

Characteristics of Remains: The decedent was identified as Mr. QURUNFIR, via retinal scan. The decedent 
appeared to be a Middle Eastern male, approximately 6'0", and weighed approximately 170 pounds. The 
decedent had black hair and green eyes. No tattoos were observed. Bruising was noted to the entire torso 
region, hips, both arms, neck, and minor amounts were noted to both legs and feet. The largest area of 
bruising was an area approximately 12"L X 9"W on the stomach. A linear bruise was noted on the left arm, 
6" in length, and indicative of a patterned injury resembling a stick or similar object. Petechiae were observed 
in the posterior regions of both eyes. Striations were observed on the neck, with the use of oblique lighting. 

Conditions of Remains: The remains were cool to the touch and rigor mortis was not present in either the 
small or large joints. Livor mortis was noted on the back of the decedent, between the scapula. Signs of 
medical intervention were not present. The decedent was not wearing any jewelry and was clothed in 
standard detainee issue underwear, pants, t-shirt and over shirt. 

Environmental Conditions: At the time of the examination, the temperature inside the DMC was 
approximately 75 degrees. There were no odors out of the ordinary near the remains during the time ofille 
examination. 

Documentation of Remains: The remains were documented by S a Nikon D80 digital 
camera with a built in flash. A human remains sketch was prepared by S 

Search for Latent Impressions: A search for latent impressions was not conducted as numerous personnel 
within the DMC conducted life saving measures and Mr QURUNFIR appeared to have been recently clef.1n'.'d. 

Collection of Evidence: About 1248,23 May 08, SAli'9UMollected as evidence, one buccal swab, 
fingernail scrapings, one pair of underwear, one pair of pants, one t-shirt and one button up shirt. 
IllLast Entrylll 

ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149(11/20tl1 MP DET (CD) 
Cam Cro lra<J~PO A~.993jJ ... __ 
DATE EXHIBIT 

23 May 08 ~} 

t1T)atf'~lD ROI 21634 
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EVIDENCE.!PROP .... _~TY CUSTODY DOCUMENT 

For use of this fonn see AR 190-45 and AR 195-5; the proponent agency is US Army 
Criminal Investigation Commalld 

CRD 

53203 
ROINUMBER 

APO AE 09342 

N/A 

REASON OBT AlNED TIME/DATE 
in the Detainee Medical Center, 

Camp II, Theater Internment Facility, Camp 
Cropper, Baghdad, Iraq APO AE 09342 

Evidence 1248 - 1258 I 23 May 08 

ITEM 

NO, 

2 

3 

4 

5 

ITEM 

1-7 

1-7 

QUANTITY 

DATE 

24May08 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES 

Swab, white and br~otton and wood type construction, approximately 
containing saliva ofliWi!lil'iMarked for Identification (MFID) with 1248/23 May a pre-
printed DA Form 4002, Placed.:.. ve\ope, sealed with red in color evidence tape and MFID with a 
seal time of 15:U..J24 May 08 outh). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Scrapings, fingernail, taken from t e eft hand o~nto a white i... iece of clean bond 
paper folded onto itself. Placed in an envelope, MFID with 1251/23 May 0 n a nrp.nrmt,,11 

Fonn 4002, sealed with red in color evidence tape and MFLD with a seal time of ~/24 May 
(left hand). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Scrapings, fingernail, taken from the right hand 
paper folded onto itself. Placed in an envelope, May 08~n a 
Fonn 4002, sealed with red in color evidence tape and MFID with a seal time ofl511!24 May 
(right hand). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Underwear, boxer type, cotton type construction, white in color, standard 
and soiled in condition. Placed in a paper bag, MFID with 1256/23 May 
sealed with paper packaging tape and MFlD with a seal time of 1~j24 May 
the tape and bag (litter). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 

size 60, cut, tom 
waist band, 

as to appear on 

Pants, yellow in color, cloth type construction, cut, tom and soiled in c'i1trze indicated, 
standard detainee issue. MFlD under waistband with 1257/23 May 08" . in a paper bag, sealed 
with paper packaging tape and MFID with a seal time of \ S60 /24 May 0 ... as to appear on the 

EB 

GRADE OR TITLE 

PURpOSE OF CHANGE 
OF CUSTODY 

Evaluation as Evidence 

Released to Evidence 
Custodian 
SCRCNI 

~ I-----+--------_\_ ~_:,,=~c;';,_:::___----------___+'-=::~c=:-:=---------4'-----------------, 
f 

NAME, OR TITLE 
! 
~ 
~ 

1-------+------- --:=-==7':"':==------,----,----,-+:.--:-;:,,-;-.-=;-;;;-;.----------------+------------.-, --,~ 
SIGNATURE ~ 

DAFORM 4137 
1 Jul76 

NAME, GRADE OR NAME, 

Replaces DA FORM 4137, 1 Aug 74 and r f' 
DA FORM 4137,R Privacy Act Statement ,-roAJ- 0 
26 Sep 75 Which are Obsolete, LOCATION ... .4 • .h3 

r~~~~L~U:SE~O~Nl~--! --
LAW ENFORCEMIWf 

DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 

10-L-0126 ACLU Dq1xiltB\ROI2169a-~~ 
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O 0 1 6 ... 0 8 -elD 7 8 9 - c; ~ ? n 3 
" 0016-08-cID789 .. S3103 

Continuation of articles received from: Examination of Remains of 

6 

7 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES 

T-shirt, white in color, cloth type construction, cut, tom and soiled in_on,', " tandard detainee 
issue, no size indicated, MFID on the under collar with 1257/23 May 08 laced.:., per 
bag, sealed with paper packaging tape and MFID with a seal time of 124 May 08 0 as 
to appear on the tape and bag (litter), (pOSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Shirt, button up, yellow in color, cloth type construction, soiled in 5'i1j~n, no size indicated, 
standard detainee issue. MFID on the collar with 1258123 May 08 laced ina" r bag, 
sealed with paper packaging tape and MFID with a seal time of 1~24 May 08 0 as to 
appear on the tape and bag (litter), (pOSSIBLE BIOHAZARD)-----------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------LA S T IT EM -------------- --------------------------------------.--

____ L _____ -L ________ . ______________ . __ . __ .. _. __ ._ 

Page 2 of 2 Pa::;cs 
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 0016-08-CID789-53203 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES 

DETAILS 

About 1300, 23 May 08, 
day shift of the DMC: 

ucted canvass interviews of the following Soldiers assigned to the 

b(6), b(7)(C) • MAl stated that about 1052, 23 May 08, his office received a 
about a detainee foaming at the mouth and having bruising on his Compound 1. MAl 

with several members of his staff to Compound 1. When 11 III 'ved to the sally 
port, guards were bringing Mr. QURUNFIR out of the compound on a liter. m tated that one 
of the guards advised him that Mr. QURUNFIR had a faint pulse and shallow . MAJprmutII(tJ 
ordered his staff to take Mr. QURUNFIR to the DMC for medical that once 
Mr. QURUN~~valuated, he had fixed and dilated pupils. 
oflife and Dr._ronounced Mr. QURUNFIR deceased at 1055,23 May 08. 

• SPC stated a call was received about 1051, of a detainee needing 
medical assistance in Compound 1. bbed the necessary medical gear and started 

1, when he was met halfway by the guards, with Mr. QURUNFIR on a liter. SPC 
stated Mr. QURUNFIR was brought to the DMC, where he was pronounced deceased by Dr. 

which time CID was called. 

(6), b(7)(C) • SSG stated she received the phone call of a detainee needing 
medical attention in Compound 1, about 1050. ssdflWIltlrWhated that it the detainee was 
unresponsive, foaming at the mouth, and h~round the neck. SS a team 
responded to the compound, including SPC!..!d!=-

(6), b(7)(C) 8 SG received a call of a detainee in Compound 1 
needing medical attention, about 1050. she responded towards the compound and h2,rl 

way, when they were met by the guards of Compound 1, with the detainee on a liter. SGT 
the detainee was brought back to the DMC. Shortly after the detainee anived to the DMC, 

_.vlUl'-""- he was pronounced by DdUmljItlg 
b(6), b(7)(C) ., Dr DoD Ci . . ted the DMC received a call of a 

detainee needing medical assistance just prior to 1100. Dr tated 
Mr. QURUNFIR from the compound. When Mr. QURUNFIR arrived, D resuscitatio;'] 

TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER 

1 FEB 77 

ORGANIZATION ------,-.-,----,---. --.-- ."-.. ,, . ' 

Camp Cropper ClD Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (Clf)) 

'+=-.--=~~ __ ._.L-'-_-"-__ :':='-:='-T':Ir~SLb-PO AE 09342 . ____ ... _ 
EXHIBIT 
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AGENT'S I NVESTIGATION REPORT 1---__ O_Ol_6-_08_-C_ID_78_9_-53_20_3 ____ ... ____ ._ 

C/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES 

DETAILS 

• 

efforts. ; that during his examination, iPiUNF1R was unresponsive, had fixed 
dilated pupils, had no pulse, and was not breathing. Dr.··· tated that at this time, he abandoned 
resuscitation measures and pronounced Mr. QURUNFIR deceased at 1055, 23 May 08. 

Mr. QUR 
reporting process for a detainee death. 

he alTived at the DMC at 1130 hours, and was advised of 
l~j,1-c>h~rI he examined Mr. QURUNFIR's body, and completed the 

About 1320, 23 May 08, . ted with SS 
CO, 1I279th IN, 1-161 st FA, who provided the shift roster for 0400-1600,23 May 08. 
related the last 100% ISN count was conducted prior to his shift at 2230,22 May 08. 
stated all detainees within Compound ID were secured in the Recreation Yard shortly after Mr. QURUNFJR 
was transpOlied to the DMC for evaluation. IllLast Entrylll 

I 

.. ___ . __ -,-",-______ ... __ . __ . __ .___________ _ J 
ORGANIZATION 1 TYPED 
Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149lh/20th MP DET (eln) I 

APO AE 09342 

=--=~-.:....:~----.--_f----.------.--- -----.------. 
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Conducted By:_ 

I Date: 
Rank:_5_J'} '--_-_S SN: 

----------------------

/ Date: 2.:) ,'I"" '_k ;l "i! Time: 13 j (." 

, NameuxmEu~l!J-==--Rank:~~ <:2 ___ SSN: __ 
Unit Address: 7'-1 mp Ii " , 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Residence Address: 
Home# 

--------;---

Remarks:_g~.:'-t.",;< J L~ _').l»'\) ___ r .... ___ ,'--=_--' __ 

------~---"--=--' ------

_ ---Lol{-J-, ,f-" J 6_;f ~'>'- ,/ ».;; ",:,,,!' :j'--'-~ F·,~~-.':"~ ___________________________ _ 

-----------

Date: _' iI <;' Time: 13 J.- I 
Name~-=-=-=-Rank:~~.,-('~--SSN:-- ___ _ 
Unit Address: 3 1 1;- ~211!-=-... ~ ___ :on 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Residence Address~----~_~lJJ-=----------- _________ _ 
Home# 'Work 

- --------"---_._---
R~marks:-£~L! '.'-w __ ,,~_'L~_r<:> ~J~ e ,i/'V:~l___4'2"vJ-'c,t.s--c.¥-f_-L-'---'(.!..--"~lf:_</-/Z. 
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JL .7' r (, 'y""J _ ~_J~/J ~ J..-.ti~ PI ... :'. ':::,( d !J -) lJ,--lifI!!W:: __ 
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-----------------------------------------

Date: Time: ----
Name: Rank: SSN: 
Unit Address: 
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Home# Work --------- ---

Remarks: 
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----------
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 
c/O Regulation 195-1 

DETAILS 

DEATH SCENE EXAMINATION: About 1330,23 May 08, S 
death scene examination of Building 4 and the surrounding area, 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES 

Characteristics of Scene: Camp Cropper was a TIF which housed local national, juveniles and adults. 
Compound ID was in the Southeast corner of the TIF. It was comprised of 4 sub-compounds referred to as A, 
B, C, and D. Compound ID was located at the northeast corner of Compound 1, and consisted of6 tan 
concrete and cinder brick type buildings used as the living areas for Internees housed in Compound 1 D, with 
the exception of two northernmost buildings which were secured and empty. A water closet (WC), similar to 
the other buildings in the compound, was on the south side of Compound ID and was surrounded by a chain 
linked fence, approximately 12' high with concertina wire strained across the top. There was an entrance 
from the sally port in the south central portion ofihe compound, and a western entrance by the southwest sally 
port. The sally ports in the southeast corner had a large double gated E/E, which was used by TIF Guards to 
bring trash out, let food in, and conduct other maintenance functions as needed. The enclosed recreation yard 
had a lockable gate on the north side, and a primary south central E/E in the southeast corner. The recreation 
yard was approximately 150' east to west and 30' n011h to south in size. There was an approximate 12' high 
fence surrounding all four sides of Compound 1 D, with gated E/Es in the southeast corner and central SOUCl 

side. Each E/E entered into separate sally port areas. Each building had tan paintcd, concrete floors. Th.; 
walls were gray and of concrete construction. There were approximately 12 windows in the building, with 
four each in the north and south walls and two each in the east and west walls. The wall s and floors appeared 
to be level. The ceiling was gray concrete, with several fluorescent lights running east to west. The building 
housed approximately 40 to 50 adult Internees. 

Condition of Scene: The walkway and common area were made of concrete and in dusty and dirty c011Ctition. 
There were no discernable foot or sandal impressions. The building was recently cleaned with water and an 
unknown type of cleaner. Two empty standard water bottles were viewed on the floor, which contained soap. 
A trash can full of water was in the middle of the building. A broom was found adjacent the E/E on the we:"t 
side. There were no sleeping mats in the building, as they were taken outside to aide in the cleaning proCC~JS. 
Several small items of trash werc noted outside the E/E, where they were pushed outside from the inside or 
the building. All of the sleeping mats were outside of the building on the north, west and south sides. 0(1"; 

mat in pmiicular, had suspected fecal matter on it, in a smudged fashion across the mat. This particular 
building was the only building within Compound ID recently cleaned. 

Environmental Conditions: At the time of the death scene examination, the skies were clear and the ouLSlc1r; 
temperature was approximately 109 degrees Fahrenheit. The sky appeared clear. There was no discerllabie 
wind. The ground outside of the building was dry; however, small portions of the building were still 
relatively wet from Internees clcaning earlier. An odor of cleaning products and bleach was detected. 

i 
I 
I 

Factors Pertinent to Entry/Exit: Access to the TIF was restricted to authorized personnel and .. .. 1 

TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENC NUMBER N - -- -- .. ·1 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (C.Ji) j 
APO AE09342 

._... - - - - -
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 00] 6-08-CID789-53203 

C/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF2 PAGES 

DETAILS 

Interned local nationals. The death scene area could be accessed by any TIF Guard and Internees in 
Compound 1D. The north E/E of the recreation yard was unlocked for use by the Internees. The south central 
E/E and southeast E/E of Compound 1 D were locked to prevent escape. 

Scene Documentation: A death scene sketch was prepared by SA 
photographs the death scene utilizing a Nikon D80 digital camera with a built in flash. 

Searchfor Latent Print Impressions: A search oflatent prints upon the immovable structures and surfaces of 
Compound 1 D was not conducted because the area was recently cleaned. 

Collection of Crime Scene Evidence: About 1535,23 May 08, collected, as evidence, one 
towel cut into strips; two t-shirts, one shirt, one pair of pants, and one button up shirt. 

Search Beyond the Scene: A search beyond the scene for items of evidentiary value met with the following 
results: A complete search of the outside area of Compound 1 D while the Internees were locked inside the 
recreation yard met with negative results. No blood, weapons or footprints were located. IllLast Entrylll 

I-'T-:-Y--=P-~-C-----'---~-~N'-A'-:M-:-E:-A--N-D-S'--EC-Q:-:-U:=E--N-:-CE-'-N-UM'--=-SE=-R-----------.-O=-R,-,G:--:A-:--N=IZA=--=T==IOcc--N-------------------- -.------.- -

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149tl1/20th MP DET (eID) 
APO AE 09342 
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ROUGH SKETCH DEPICTING DEATH SCENE 
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LEGI;J"JD 
A Trash can containing clothing of 318915 I 
S, Towelt 
1. Sleeping mats 

N 

Not To Scale 

TITLE B.1.0CK 
Case: 0016-08-CID789-52303 
OFFENSE: Undetermined Death 
SCENE PORTRAYED: Zone D, Compound 1 
LOCATION: Camp Remembrance II, Camr. 
Croppe~ 
VICTIMQWJIJIUIl!l. 
SUBJECT: Unknown 
TIME & DATE BE'::'_'riiWM~ 

SKETCHED BY'r~: ~~II 
VERIFIED BY: ~), 
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EVIDENCE.IPROPERTY CUSTOr"V DOCUMENT 

For use of this form see AR 190-45 and AR 195-5; the proponent agency is US Army 
Criminal Investigation Command 

o 0 1 6 - 0 8 -c I 0 7 8 9 - 5 3 2 0 :3 

From outside Building D4, Compound ID, Camp 
Remembrance II, Theater Internment Facility, Camp 
Cropper, Baghdad, Iraq APO AE 09342 

Evidence 1535 - 1547/23 May 08 

ITEM 
QUANTITY 

2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

DATE . 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES 

and marks or 
Strips, towel, blue, gold, and red in , cloth type construction, soiled and tom in condition, 
approximately two inches wide. One section has knota·.. places, making a "Y" shape and the other is 
complete. MFID on all sections with 1535/23 May 08 paper bag, sealed with paper 
packaging tape and MFTD with a seal time of (0:;:;.11 124 May . . . (pOSSIBLE 
BIOHAZARD) 
T-shirt, white in color, cloth type construction, soiled in condition, stan... ainee issue, size XL, 
LEN COR brand name. MFID on bottom of shirt with 1540/23 May 08 la~ paper bag, 
sealed with paper packaging tape and MFIO with a seal time of 15:20 124 May Otiillo as to appear 
on the tape and bag (trash can). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Shirt, Velcro closure, yellow in color, cloth type construction, soiled in condition, size 85, standard : 
detainee issue, marked with "318915". on chest. MFID on t~e collar ~ith 1541123 May 08~d in 
a paper bag, sealed with paper packagmg tape and MFIO wIth a seal tIme of ~E!2..3/24 May 0tlllo as 
to appear on the tape and bag (trash can). (pOSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Pants, yellow in color, cloth type construction, soi1e~dition, no size indicated, standard detainee 
issue.' MFID under waistband with 1542/23 May 08~Iace~aper bag, sealed with paper 
packaging tape and MFTD with a seal time of ~24 May 08iii11o as to appear on the tape and bDg 
(trash can). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
T-shirt, white in color, cloth type construction, soiled in 
indicated. MFID on bottom of shirt with 1545/23 May 

and MFID with a seal time of 124 

, standard detainee issue, no size 
a paper bag, sealed with paper 

.,.,..")ntirlued on Pa 

PURPOSE OF CHANGE 
OF CUSTODY 

1-6 24 Mav08 1-0-:-:-:-;;;:-;::':::-:-;:=-::0:::-=:;;::;:-;:;------, 
Evaluation as Evi(lt;l),c~ 

-~-----:"--"'''---' 

Released to Eviclc;;c..: j 
,1 

Custodian l 
SCRCNI I 1-6 24Mav08 

-' --1 
i 
i 

NAME, GRADE TITLE 

~\ 
1----+-----\-;=~::=:_;::_------,---+=~7:;._;_;;:;_;:,-----------·+----·------·, -".'-.-~ 

SIGNATURE Q , 
NAME, TITLE NAME, GRADE OR TITLE 

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE ~ 

'-__ .....I. ____ .l..N_AM_E_,_G_RA_D_E_O_R_T_lT_L_E _____ I..N_M_1_E,_G_RA_D.E-,,~O=R_l_n_'L_E _____ .J.... _________ ,~"_.EJ 
DAFORM4137 

I Jul76 
Replaces DA FORM 4137, 1 Aug 74 and 

~AS;~~W~i~~-~eP~~la.':f~ m~r'jY!l1~~~tI~~~r-CttlEl(@lsaJI (f27J a 

EXHIBIT. \ '~000162 ACLU-RDI 5589 p.101
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o 0 1 6 - 0 8 -CID 7 8 9 - 5 3 20 2) 

OOI6-08-CID739-5J203 

Continuation of articles received from: Death Scene Examination of Compound ID 
----~~-----------------------------

ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES 
NO. 

5 
6 

so as to appear on the tape and bag (trash can). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD) 
Shirt, button up, yellow in color, cloth type condition, no size indicated, standard 
detainee issue. MFID on the collar with J in a paper bag, sealed with paper 
packaging tape and MFID with a seal time of as to appear on the tape and bag 
(litter). (POSSIBLE BIOHAZARD)----------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------
------------- -------------------------------------------------LA S T ITEM ---------------------------------------------------.. --

_L_L_- -------------------------------.-----_ .. __ . 
Page 2 of2 ["';lges 
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 
UMBER 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

CID Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OFs PAGES 

DETAILS 

b(6), b(7)(C) About 1335,23 May 08, nated with SPC A 
CO, 1/279th Infantry, 1-161 FA, who provided a Hospital Report of Death, Certificate of Death, and the 
Medical Record pertaining to Mr. QURUNFIR. 

(6), b(7)(C) About 1604, 23 May 08, S . ewed SGT Zone 
Representative, Compound 1D, B CO, 1/279th IN 744th MP BN, who reported he heard a net call over the 
radio around 1045-1050, 23 08. GT stated he . . 

SGT SGT.,... 
all B CO, 1/279 IN, picked Mr. QURNUNFIR up, and 

as his head rolled, SG Mr. QURUNFIR emit a gurgling sound from his mouth. SGT 
(6), b(7)(C). tated Mr. QURUNFIR was set down and signs of life were . ng the wrists for a 

pulse, which was determined by SSG to be" they quickly 
transported Mr. QURUNFIR to the DMC utilizing a litter. SG were met halfway by 
the medics, but continued to transport Mr. QURUNFIR to the DMC. that once nJcy 
reached the DMC, they let the medical personnel take control and they left. 

assistance from Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreeJ to 

answer questions. Mr. QURUNFIR entered his compound two days ago from Camp 
Bucca. Mr. QURUNFIR at first seemed to have some mental problems and one of the other detainees that 
came with Mr. QURUNFIR from Bucca stated he was not all there in the mind. Mr. Mr. 
QURUNFIR was assigned to Building 4, and at first, did not want to go inside. Mr. that 
other detainees persuaded Mr. QURUNFIR to go inside the building to sleep. Mr. last niGht, 
he went to bed around 0000, and . . around 0330, to go get cleaned up before Morni 
Prayer. After Morning Prayer, Mr. back to Buil' 1 and went back to sleep. Mr. 
awoke between 1000 and 1030, and went to the sally port. Mr that around 1040, 
unidentified detainees brought Mr. QURUNFIR to the sally port, wrapped in a blanket, and stated he Wil:::: sick. 
Mr. several detainees t to the sally port in few days prior, due to over heating, so he cid 
not think anything was wrong. Mr did not detainees were who brought Mr. 
QURUNFIR to the sally port, but would find out. Mr. not know why someone would kill rv;l-{. 
QURUNFIR because of his mental state, and related he would report any information he found out to CID. 

stated around 1030-1040,23 M:.lY 03, 
not identify, bro URUNFIR to the sally port and said L:: , 

the detainee w:;~giP~wr.D sally . shade, due .tD.1~"e (' II 

once in the shade, S and SG for Slt:bIL) QI 

life by viewmg and checking of the pulse. orted he heard what he thought was.a I 
gurgling noise come from Mr. QURUNFIR, and ob IR move his head to the side. seT 
TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER 

CID FORM 94 F 
- _... _ .. - ... 

LYE 
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 0016-08-CID789-53203 
C/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 2 OFs PAGES 

stated although Mr. QURUNFIR displayed signs of life, he was 
stated he called the medics and yelled, "Let's get him out of here!" Mr. 

QURUNFIR was transported utilizing the litter to the DMC, where medical personnel assumed life saving 
measures. 

About 1622, 23 May 08, SAlfIWIIII(tJ]interviewed SGT~who reported around 1100,23 May 08, 
he d a detainee movement and came to the sally port after he heard a net call on the radio. SGT 

looked into the sally port at Mr. QURUNFIR and observed "he was in bad shape." SGT 
witnessed what he described as a small rise in Mr. QURUNFIR's chest, which he thought was 

Mr. URUNFIR breathing. SGT vitals were checked and reported as "faint". 
medics were called and he assisted in the transpOli ofMr. QURUNFIR to the DMC. 

b(6), b(7)(C) About 1627, 23 May 08, SAlflWIfItII(Ifnterviewed SSG who was on duty in the Command 
Post Com~und 1D, when he heard a net call on the radio asking for assistance in D Zone. SSG 
~.stated he immediately proceeded to D Zone where he observed Mr. QURUNFIR's eyes 
which he described as half open and twitching. SSG instructed guards 
QURUNFIR out of the sally port and into the shade, where his vitals were checkerillld.~S .. Sr-'-!" 
felt a "faint" pulse and observed Mr. QURUNFIR foaming from the mouth. SS 

URUNFIR's shirt to assist in cooling him down, and noticed bruising to his chest and abdomen. 

measures. 

Mr. QURUNFIR's head twitched and he emitted a "gurgling" sound, after which SSG 
his team evacuated him to the DMC where medical personnel assumed lifesaving 

About 1640, 23 May 08, . th the assistance of the US Security Force (USSF) assigned to 
Compound 1, conducted search of each detainee assigned within Compound I for any contraband, weapons or 
injuries associated with a physical assault. The following ISN s were identified as having injuries: 

(6), b(7)(C) Swollen right hand ( given his identification bracelet back, ;,c: 
hand) 

Redness to right foot 
Scratch on right arm 
Note in his possession which read "night dark large group" in Arabic 
Bruise on left foot 
Light injuries to both hands 
Bruise to right ankle 
Left ankle was wrapped in ACE bandage 
Middle knuckle on right hand was swollen 

--1:-~=-'-----~--"---""------T-::::-:O~-=-=---------- ------- ----- -

III~=~~~~----------
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT f--__ O_01_6-_08_-C_ID_7_89_-53_20_3 ____ _ 

Ib(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 3 OFs PAGES 

Left eye was blackened and left thumb was swollen/bruised 
Top of right foot was bruised 
Bruise to left hand 

b( 6), b(7)( C) After the search, detainee was observed at the scene of the incident. The detainee 
put on a type of hand cast adjacent to the building. The detainee was called over and ISN was obtained. 

About 0935, 24 May 08, SPC (6), b(7)(C) 
Compound 1, 1I279th IN, who reported he was assigned as the 
entire west side of Compound 1, from 1000-1200,23 May 08. 
around 0400, 23 May 08, and conducted duties as the compound rover. 

Guard F orcc, 
guard, which covers the 

. sed he arrived for his shift 

happened out of the ordinary, and prayers were conducted around 0415-0420. 
0600-0800, he went to CAT 5 and conducted his duties, and noticed nothing unusual. 

ur:rl. 

duties as compound rover at 0800 until 1000, and witnessed nothing out of the ordinary. SPC 
assumed duties as at 1000, and went to different CAT stations as the compound 

was preparing for a VIP visit. S to a shade shelter on CAT 5 directly west of Building 
4 around 1030. SPC!fIWDI'¥noticed the detainees within the building starting to bring their . 
out and clean the building, which is normal for everyday. Shortly after the cleaning started, SPC 
observed four . which he could not identify, carry a detainee out on a blanket, headed towards the 
sally the zone representative and informed him a detainee was on the way. 
SPC stated this scenario was normal due to the heat of the day, and did not think it was out of the 
ordinary. 

About 1220,25 May 08, interviewed PV2 CO, 
1I279th IN who was assigned as the CAT 6 guard, which covers the entire north side of Compound 1. PV2 

d she was in the command post and heard a radio call for a medic into Compound 1. PV2 
sted with the building search, after Mr. QURUNFIR was transported to the DMC, and did not 

find any contraband. 

About 0836, 26 
(6), b(7)(C) 

answer questions. 
QURUNFIR. 

TYP 

interviewed Mr.IIiI_:t.IIIi61 .... 
who was read the Notification Before Questionmg agre . 

ept in Building 3 and could not identify any detainees who beat Mr. 

. th the assistance of Ms Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to ~Ul~'Ncr 

ept in Building 3 and could not identify any detainees who beat Mr. QURUNFfR. 

RGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (elO) 
APO AE 09342 
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DETAILS 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 4 OF5 PAGES 

_YlT",., . ewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

in Building 1 and could not identify any detainees who beat Mr. QURUNFIR. 

the assistance of . ewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

he slept in Building 1 and could not identify any detainees who beat Mr. 

'ewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 

the assistance of MsiW_1nterviewed Mr. b( 6), b(7)( C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

1 and could not identify any detainees who beat Mr. QURUNFIR. 

assistance from terviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

a sworn statement wherein he reported Mr. QURUNFIR ~n the 
JJUHUHLF, 4, four to six detainees identified, by photo array, asliIlO_iQJ. 

and in an attempt to drive out demons. Mr. 
IIitojcornpJleu::a an Interview Sketch detailing the location of the incident within Building 4. 

About 1016,27 May 08, S 'tted a Forensic Laboratory Examination Request, to the 
Consolidated Evidence Depository, 11 MP BN (CID), Camp Victory, Baghdad, Iraq APO AE 09342, 
requesting the examination of all evidence collected by this office. 

About 1445,27 May 08, with the assistance ofJ.H"_ 
larger photograph of Mr the purposes of identiuvc<uvu. 
conclusion of the interview conducted on 26 May 08. Mr. positively identified Mr , the 
detainee who read Koranic verses Mr. QURUNFIR's ear, during which, he assaulted him by striking him in 
the face with his hand multiple times. 

1 FEB 77 

. th assistance from Ms Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

22 May 08, he went into Building 4 shortly before the lights were turned 
'tnessed a large group in the southeast corner of the building, b~lt 

ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149!h120th MP DET (eID) 
APO AE 09342 
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UMBER 

AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 1---__ O_O_1 __ 6_-08_-C_ID_7_89_-5_32_03 __________ i 

DETAILS 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

C/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 5 OFs PAGES 

'th assistance from Ms Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 
on 22 May 08, he went into Building 4 after the lights were 

explained during the day, he assists in taking care of a handicapped friend. 
May 08, and heard Mr. QURUNFIR making noises like he was in pain, but 

rpnrlrt,~rt this to the chief of the compound, [: nd the Chief went to assist his 
dentified by photo array, the followi detainees who resided in 4: 

I--cc---,--~--N---A:-::-ME=-A-::-N-::D:--S::-:E:-Q~-::-U=EN-,C:-::E,--N--U-M-=-B=ER=------.-:=-O=RG=-A:-:-N=IZA::-:-=T1c-=Oc-:-N------------- --------- -----

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (err;,) 
APO AE 09342 

1 FEB 77 
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o ~-o .:l-CID789 -'5 ~ 2 ... )"3 

Date and Time 

? 

( ie, (l;J 

Z 3 Inl!'1 D 'b 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

!:ocation 

20rII / 1149 TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

llY Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

J~ 

Printed name of Investigator 

F 9 
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O~-OB.-CID789 -53'2-53 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

20TH 
/ 1149 Til Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

e If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[] 

Sign 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

-st: Pnnt? name 0 nvesttgator 

Fe 9 

I I 1 ~-L -0 12e ACtd J[j"fFCl QxBrQl'i~ 1739 
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o 0\ " -0 6-CID789 -5230::' 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

20
TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

8 If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

/0 Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 

~A-~ 
S ignature%41\Ltl gaior Pr 

fait GhlCtAL tJSJ1u~t_63i 2g;~Eml)rJl;T'CIQx~gl\~17 40 
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O~-O~-CID789 -S~2-o3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ------
TH TH 

20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the U ni ted States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any timc. 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 

-:';j,t:>.c (b)( 6),(b )(7)( C),(b )(7)(F) 
Signature Printed name of Investigator 

FOR OFFr~L L f'p t-ID4\ffi~bJr~hGID ROt,~17 41 
- EXHrBrT~00175 ACLU-RDI 5589 p.114



o 0 \ b -0 ~ -CID789 ~ 5'~2D 3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 
IH Til 

20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do nol have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spokcn to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

1'1 I I' you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[2] Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

---. . 

S 

• FOR OFFICIAL us&i&tb 
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o Olio -0 <;( -CID789 -5'31-03 -- -

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location -.,---,---
TH Til 20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper ern Office 

Camp Cropper, [raq 

r am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Bcfore I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• ' You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering qllcstions at any time. 

~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

-... -----------------
(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of lntcrvicwee 

Sign 

FORd'IICiit 5j 1Gp'" Q12O;A€Lkk06UhQlq ROI ~_~743 
EXHIBIT 'j d 
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o ~ -0 g-' -CID789 -532-0.3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ----
20

TH 
/ 1149 Til Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

r am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, r want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be llsed against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, r am willing to answer questions. 

No, r am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
rVlewcc 

Signature 
<SA·~ijll 
Printc name of Investigator 

.. 
FOR OFF[C[AL [ALlG:; k~~'2&J~Gbkln~I~IGID ROI.\~17 44 

EXHIBIT '.f) 
.. -~-l}()O 178 ACLU-RDI 5589 p.117



o 0\ Co -0 B-CID789 . 5. z,203> 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

20
TH 

/ 1149
TI1 

Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

r am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewec 

Signature of Printed namc of Investigator 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement by (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated May 26, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 1-2 

On or about May 9, 2008, I was in Camp BUCCA along with other detainees held in a sp'7c:al 
compound designated for detainees about to be released. We were there for twelve days, 
to be transported to Baghdad Airport. During that time, I came to know (the viet' 

called him ABU 'ALI, given that his name was Hussein. ABU 'ALI was not nOlllHl ; 
he was what we refer to as "KHIBIL" in native Iraqi meaning crazy. Everyone knew that ABU 
'ALI was a "loony". Feeling sorry for him, I and a couple of other guys started to help and care 
for him; s . .. ong the people, who helped ABU 
'ALI, were identified by witness throufl) 
a photo array) and who, according to the witness, is kept in Compound ID. I was 
very tired from the trip over here, so I went to bed early the night we arrived- Wednesday May 
21, 2008. The next morning, Thursday May 22od

, a group of us were called to attend a special 
brief given to detainees who are about to be released. We met with the Iraqi Judge to take an o~Jth 
and to swear our allegiance to be good and law abiding citizens; a requirement for our relca:3c. 
During that time, ABU' ALI was with us and everything was fine. About 1400 hours, after the 
brief, we were escorted back to Compound I D. Someone from Compound lA, in passing, called 
out saying that he knew ABU 'ALI was a crazy guy from his neighborhood. ABU 'ALI W:13 

walking right in front of me, as he turned his head in the direction where this came from, I nudgr::d 
him to keep moving, to help save the situation so he would not get in trouble with the gW:lrd3. 
The guard saw this, thinking that I was the one trying to say something to the guy, so he ordered 
me to stay put. After everyone was escorted back to Compound I D, I was placed in a Segregation 
Box as punishment. I was kept in there all afternoon, and finally taken back to Compound 1D (Ii, 

about 2100 hours. When I went into Building 4, I saw a group of guys gathered around ABU 
'ALI. Some were standing and watch~some were holding him down. As I got closer, 1n 

observe what was happening, I sawl:Ima:rllmidentified by witness through a photo array) 
~~ . ., verses from the Quran over ABU 'ALI's head. When I asked what they were doine:, 

(also identified through a photo array by the witness) re~d that they V!el~ 
performing an exorcism, trying to drive the demons out of ABU 'ALI. ljImIjIDI[tlCidentll::cd 
by witness thnmgh a photo array) was beating the victim with a cane on the bottom of his f.;ci. 
While,_IICidentified by witness through a photo array) was . ABU 'ALl' 
the arm and hand to hold him still, the person performing the exorcism woulJ . j' 
and hit ABU' ALI on the head from time to time. I left the building and headed to the batk')cl1il 
to take a shower. Upon my return, I saw ABU 'ALI lying down on the mattress with hands [~nil 
feet bound. He was yelling out names, including mine, to get him a drink of water. I opCEr;:l it 

bottle of water and gave him a drink; subsequently, I went to bed as I was very tired. I woke L;J 

very early the next morning (Friday) for the first prayers of the day and then I went straight 1-';lCI{ 

to sleep again. I did not 8ctuP until around 1000-1030 hours, and that's when I saw ABU '/\(j 

~wn; I believe conscious, but motionless. He had defecated all over himself, so _ 
_ (the exorcist) yelled out to the guys to bring pails of water to wash ABU' ALI a,Y] v') 
rinse down the building. The chief of Building 4, identilied by the witness as ,'/2(, 

one of the guys who washed down the building. Everyone helped empty the building prior to 

FOR OFFICI' [ PEG QUI

?6 I PH EUF;i?PCfWiit't'1Ili:W5i1IIYE 
10-L-0126 ACLU DO CIU K.Ot:41Jt49 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement by b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated May 26, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 2-2 

washing it, by taking the mattresses, the blankets and all the extra clothing outside. I went to the 
bathrooms to wash and clean up, as I was coming back I saw four or five guys carrying ABU' ALI in a 
blanket headed to the Sally Port to hand him over to the guards. The guards then called us all out to the 
yard for a head count. This is all that happened and God is my witness. 
QUESTION: S.A. 
ANSWER: 
Ql) Where you sleep Wedne night? 
AI) In Building 4, on the right hand side by the wall. 
Q2) Where did the victim ABU 'ALI sleep? 
A2) The first night, on Wednesday, he slept right by the front door. On the second night 

Q3) 
A3) 
Q4) 
A4) 
QS) 

AS) 
Q6) 
A6) 
Q7) 
A7) 
Q8) 
A8) 

Q9) 
A9) 
QI0) 
AIO) 
QII) 
All) 

Q12) 
A12) 

Sig 

(Thursday) He slept in the middle of the room. 
Did anything happen to ABU' ALI on the first night? 
No, everything was okay, normal. 
Where did you sleep Thursday night? 
In the same spot as before. 
How many people did you see standing around ABU' ALI, when you came back from the 
Segregation Box that evening? 
About fifteen or so. 
Can you identify any of the people who were standing around? 
No. 
Can 
Y"'J.I~"" 
Why ing ABU' ALI while reading from the Quran? 
According to guys standing there, ABU' ALI was cursing the readings from the Quran and the 
exorcist was beating him in an effort to drive the demon out. 
Was anybody holding ABU 'ALI by the neck? 
No, I don't think so. 
What condition, physically, was ABU 'ALI in when you brought him a drink of water? 
He was conscious at the time, and was asking me to untie his hands. 
Can you tell us when was the last time you saw ABU' ALI alive? 
Thursday night, when I came back from the bathroom and he asked for a drink of water; the liS'li'-; 
were out? 
Is there anything else you would like to add at this time? 
No, this is all I have. ////////////////////End Of Statement///////////////////////// 

n May 26, 2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

FOR OFFIOI: L FOE GlILH I t JJf E?IPGPGr' 1FlIT SF?WITIVE .... 
10-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROE~111'A7;', 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time -------- ~Jos_~tiQ!! 

20TH/ 1 1 49TH Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

I 

IJ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing Lo answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

Si 

E 2 

~A[_._ 
Printed name of Investigator 

II i 6-[-0 126FAC[~EnfJlfe1bE~1QA 2;1:749 
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o O/b -08-CID789# 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 1.9.£.ation 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq . 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

GJ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
---- ---------
Signature of Interviewee 

CSt\" (b )(6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
s Printed name of Investigator 

Fe 2 

T hi tf-E-D f!2~ettJEtJrtNSe1b&Ql~ ZJ1l50 
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 0016-08-CID789-53203 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF3 PAGES 

. th the assistance of Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

questions. he was appointed as the detainee chief of Building 4, and a large number of 
detainees alTived from Camp Bucca, Iraq. Mr.lfI'OII'IWlstated one of the . s in the group was "not 
normal", who was identified, by photo alTay, as Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr stated the detainee chief of 
Compound ID directed him to house Mr. QURUNFIR in his building. Mr. on 21 May 08, 
he brought the . s lunch, but Mr. QURUNFIR did not eat with anyone as he was very leery of 
strangers. Mr. found Mr. QURUNFIR, set the food down and left. Mr.lflWIjItIgwent about his 
i!mimas usual with no problems and awoke the next morning for prayer abound 0400, 22 May 08. Mr. 

the new arrivals from Camp Bucca were taken to the sally port to go to a release ceremony. 
stated the detainees returned to Compound 1 D that afternoon, and everything was normal. Mr. 
not go back to his building until 2230, 22 May 08, at which time the lights were turned off. 
stated he awoke that morning around 0400, and saw Mr. QURUNFIR laid back and letl:rp~, 

but still alive. Mr.!flWUmw did ·ng was abnormal, and left for prayers. When Mr. __ UI(fJ) 
returned, he went back to sleep. ted when he awoke, he smelt the odor of fecal mattcr a1';J 
told everyone to take their belongings ou so the buildingould be washed. Mr. __ noticed Mr. 
QURUNFIR had defecated himself which is why he wanted to wash the building immediately. Around 
breakfast time, Mr._saw "a bunch of guys pick him up and take him to the sally port". Mr. 
~ould not identify anyone in the building or the detainees who earned Mr. QURUNFIR to the sally 
port. 

·th the assistance ofMs nterviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

ID, and was present the night Mr. QURUNFIR "vas 
attacked. Mr. identified by photo array, another detainee Whorl be; 

could not identify, and Mr. QURUNFIR entered his building after dinner and evening prayer. Mr.lfICOIDiI'I 
stated one oft1,,; detainees directed all those who have not cleansed themselves, to do so immediately. Mr. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) i 

by photo array as 1~)N I 
in Mr. QURUNFIR's ear, two other detainees idcntiL:d, i 

by photo array, and other unknown detainees assisted 1 I 
the exorcism of Mr. QURUNFIR. could not positively identify the other detainees 
assisted there was a lot in and out of the building, and due to his position ;n 

on of the incident, he was looking through spaces between detainees in order to'Nitr:J~s::; 
could not accurately identify any further detainees, but was certain V:Y\ 

the "exorcist" as was throughout Compound ID as a religious healer. Mr. 
provide any further information pi. rtaining to the beating and subsequent death ofMr. QURUNFIR. 
------

TYPED AGEN C'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER 
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ROI 

AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 
BER 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

c/o ,C?egu/ation 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF 3 PAGES 

�--------------------------"-----------------------·--·--_._-

DETAILS , 

Agent's Comment: Due to interview room time c of Mr. for the safety 
of Mr. a sworn statement was not obtained. was scheduled for a medical 
appointment on 4 Jun 08, as a rouse to obtain a sworn statement WI 

purposes of identification of participants in the exorcism. 
a larger color photo array for the 

'th the assistance of ~ terviewed Mr~ 
was read the Notification Before Questioning an agn;;:t; answer 

questions. he slept in Building 4, but did not see or hear anything out of the ordinary, 
and only knew an incident occurred when he heard about it in the recreation yard after headcount on 23 Mny 
08. 

Agent's Comment: 
questions. The refusal was 

ed to sign the Notification Before Questioning, but agreed to answer 
on the form and the interview continued. 

'th the assistance of •• nten . ewed Mr. (6), b(7)( C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer questions. 

'pn'WT,c'11 he slept in Building 4, but did not see or hear anything out of the ordinary, and only kn r;-;; 

an incident occurred when he heard about it in the recreation yard after headcount on 23 May 08. 

About 0900 4 lun 08, the assistance of nterviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) who was read the Notification Before Questioning and provided a sworn statement in 
which he re-iterated the verbal account provided on 4 Jun 08, of the exorcism of Mr. QURUNFIR. 

with the assistance of M ewed Mr. 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and anS\A/cr 

questions. d he did not know the building number in which he slept, but did not see or L <;L~ r 
anything out of the ordinary, and only knew an incident occurred when he heard about it in the recreation yml 
after headcount on 23 May 08. 

'th the assistance ofMs terviewcd Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to am\vcc 

questions. d he did not know the building number in which he slept, but did not sec or 
hear anything out of the ordinary, and only knew an incident occurred when he heard about it in the rC':;;''::;'lie'~l 
yard after bcadcount on 23 May 08. 

interviewed Mr. b( 6), b(7)( C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and 
s attempted an exorcism on Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr 

=:-;-::::c::-,::·:-:-:·=-:::-:..-------'-'-::O:-;::R:-::;G~A:--:N::-=IZA:-:--:::fI:~ON----

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1 1 49th/20th MP DEI' (C 
APO AE 09342 
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AGENT'S I NVESTIGATION REPORT r--. ____ O_OI_6-_08_-C_ID_78_9_-53_20 __ 3 _________ _ 
c/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 3 OF3 PAGES 1 _____________________________ ---1-_______________________ --

DETAILS 

identified the following detainees, by photo 
reading Koranic verses in a loud manner; 
held Mr. QURUNFIR down and stomped him on his 

Agent's Comment: Mr. _ould not 
involved, but suspected ~ave 

Koranic verses; •• 
Mr. QURUNFIR's feet. 

ti ve on the identification of the fifth detainee 
by photo array. 

About 1211,7 lun 08, with the assistance ofMs ·tnessed Mr_omplete an 
interview sketch in which he aImotated his location in the building in reference to the location of the attack on 
Mr. QURUNFIR. IIILAST ENTRYIII 

-- ---.----- ---~,-c,_:-=--,-c_:_:--=c::_:_::::_:_:_::_:~-,,-=c:=---------_r_::__=_::_:_:_cc=c_::=:-~,__----------------- .. -_____ J 
TYPI:D AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 11491h/20lh MP DET (ell)) 
APO AE 09342 
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Date a!!d Time 

o 0 Ito -O~-CID789 -532-03 

NOTIFICATION BKFORE QUESTIONING 

Location -_._.-
20TH 

/ 1149T
I-I Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

o If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

0/ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
• I. - •• mn.mn~_ 

(6), b(7)(C) 
~ 

(6), b(7)(C) 

SA(tmmltDItAUltDItlIGtIl 
Signa Printed name of Investigator 

FOR OhitIXE 6, &£-0 , 2frJiteE~F88We1b&QI~~t754 
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O~-O~-CID789 -532cV3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTiONING 

!~Q.faJ!9l.! 

20TII / 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before r ask you any 

questions, r want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

e If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

o Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

5A (b)( 6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
Signature Printed name of Investigator 

FOR OhlELtE STtf-E -b ; l!~FKliJ=r5 BrfIC~~~Q~ Z.~ 755 
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o 0 \./0 -0 6 -CID789 . '5? 20.3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

s You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

.. If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

DYes, I am willing to answer questions. R~f~s~l , w~ ~ ~ l~ vJ 
~ ~we-r \)lA.~c;\1~<;. 

[J No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signatu 

FOR ~f1I@E 
I qij2WLYQt~~e[~t)BrrlC1bE~QA ~ ~ 756 . --.-
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o ~-o f2.. -CID789 -'53.2D3 

NOTn~ICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location .. _-------
20Tl-f I 1149T1-f Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal invcstigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

III You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

.. If you do speak with mc, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

8 If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

II No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

Signature 

FOR 8f't 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
rmmmrm.wn.mmmn:mi'i."IiW 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

~At_ 
Printed name of Investigator 
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o 0 ('" -0 2$ -CID789 -6"520 3 --

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

pate and Time 

0100/ 1-J UAV 06 

19s9yon 
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

It If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used a.gainst you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

It If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

,121 Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

[J No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) (6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

?A (b)( 6),(b )(7)( C),(b )(7)(F) 
Signature Printed name ofJnvestigator 

• FOR bniLE 13 
Ii eS~} &125 'ClctTtY01yserO gQJr2~:;7 58 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement by b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated June 4, 2008 - Ca1llP Cropper Detention Facility - pages 1-2 

After having dinner, Thursday evening May 22, 2008, I and a group of men (6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C). nd were sitting outside of our building# 4 talking. Later, we went 
inside the building to go to sleep. While lying down, three g our building, one 
of them was the sick 'dentified by the witness as the Victim); the 
second, I think, called and the third guy I do not know his name. The last two 
came and sat down on a mattress with the victim. And the so called ~egan to read 
verses from the Quran over the Victim's head; he was exorcizing the Victim of his demons 
with loud obnoxious yelling, and in a strange manner, screaming in the Victim's ears. I did not 
like what I was seeing, so I started to say something in objection to this debacle. But out of 
concern for my safety, one of the guys advised that I should mind my own business and keep 
quiet. To avoid the crowd of people going in and out, the noise and the whole scene, my 
friends and I left the build' I was tired and not feeling very well, I went to sleep outside; I 
slept next to Sometime later that evening, by orders from the Iraqi 
Guards, we were told to go b ms! e the building. The lights were out when we went inside; 
tired as I was, I went straight to sleep. 
I woke up for the early morning prayers, and that is when I saw the Victim on a mattress in the 
middle of the room::ing in pain and asking for water. I started to take a bottle of water to 
him, but ~ now transferred to Compound lA, told me not to give him any and 
that they would be giving him some juice. After the prayers, I went back to sleep. Later th21t 
morning, breakfast was served and most everyone got up to eat. Once we were done eating 
outside, we headed back into the building and that is when we all noticed an awful stink insidt:: 
the room' so my friends and I stepped outside once again. The Chief of our building 

told us to take our bedding and our personal belongings outside so the 
could be washed and sanitized. 
QUESTI 
ANSWER: __ _ 

Q I) What time did you go to sleep that night? 
1\ 1) I don't know the exact time, 1 believe it was after 2300 hours. 
Q2) After eating dinner, what time did you go back inside the building? 
1\2) The evening prayer is uSll::111y around 2000 hours, dinner is served right after that; I call 

guess around 2100 hours. 
Q3) Can you identify the men who were in your company during dinner and who wcn~ 

A3) 

Q4) 
A4) 

.. . 

and (6), b(7)(C) 

Itncss identifi(~cl 

FOR oFfICiAL ML DI ~'d-t!~V~t5;'Jf8[~EW3iT clB"FU~r~~i759 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statelnent by b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated June 4, 2008 - Canlp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 2-2 

QS) When these men entered the room, did they say anything? 
AS) I was lying down, but I heard one of the men call out to everyone in the room to get 

washed up (cleansed). 
Q6) Why would this man ask them to wash up at that point in time? 
A6) They were about to perform an exorcism; I think the significance of that is, a cleansed 

person is less likely to be invadcd by an exorcised Jinni- demon. 
Q7) Where in the building did these men gather to do this? 
A 7) On thc right hand side wall, as you entcr the building, about half way down. 
Q8) Can you identify who all p ? 

A8) 1. The exo . the so call 
2. was holdinfihc Victim's feet down. 
3. of the name)lfImMQ)he was standing above the Victim 
and I believe he was stepping on the Victim. 

Q9) Can you identify any of the mcn who were standing around and watching this event? 
A9) There was chaos, the room was full of by standers and people were going in and out. 
Q 1 0) How long did you sit there and watch this exorcism? 
AI0) About fifteen minutes. 
Q 11) The following morning, after walking into the stinky building, where did you and your 

friends go? 
All) We went and sat on the other side of the unoccupied building next to ours. It was in a 

shaded area and away from the bad smell. 
Q12) Would you like to add anything else ilt this time? 
A 12) No. II IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIII IIII II I IIIEND OF STA TEMENTI III II II IIIIIIII IIIIIIIII II IIII I 

Translated by (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) on June 4, 2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

Signature 

I GIL epr IBLUt T mE Q1T6!L-hr~TBIJeEffMl3ir CT~S~~t~~i7g0 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

pate and Tim~ LOS:1tion 

20TH I 1149TI1 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

I) If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[3 Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee .1'mI'I'I'I'iI'i. 
I (6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

(b )(6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
----_._- ----- .. -

Si Printed name of Investigator 

tOROttlCLtL 6¥tJL@264!er;'(8I!WTUat~rCD10 ROI 2.1761 
EXI-lIBI1' ____ .") 'S_ 
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Date and Time 

o Q~-O~-CID789 -532.03 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

!:Q~atiol! 

20TH 
/ 1149T

J-I Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

o If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

I am willing to answer questions. 

8---1M. iI~.w·lling to answer any questions. 

(b)( 6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
S1 Printed name ot InvestIgator 

F612 2 r, 6?r-D l2ffJt'e!c"ft7{1WSero gQ~r2::1\762 
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O~-O~-CID789 -5":)2.6:' 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ---
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[JJ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee I -- -""""!""'--~"""'.-'!"~--

(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

__ S,~ (b )( 6),(b )(7)( C),(b )(7)(F) 
Signature 0 Printed name of Investigator 

5
2

p OrnS! 1 I J Waitt?T I ~)\{~rltflSMrfarl5 ., . i - -6 i E~Ql2;1-763 
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uu 16-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement by b( 6), b(7)( C) 
Dated June 7, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 1-2 

Upon arrival at Cropper Detention Facility, I was put in Compound ID. At the Sally 
Port, where I was met by a bunch of men, I was asked if I were an Iraqi Policeman (IP) or 
an Iraqi National guard (lNG) or ifI belonged to anylPM"'(Awakening) group; that I 
should be warned I would be targeted and killed. I told them I did not belong to any of 
those people. Chief, then took me in and assigned me to Building# 4. About 
two days later, a group of detainees arrived from BUCCA, among them was this crazy 
guy-(identified by witness as the Victim). We realized this guy was crazy 
by the behavior he displayed in front of all. For example, he would stand in the 
Recreation Yard talking to himself and staring at the clock; while gazing at the second's 
hand he would tilt his head following it all around, clock wise. This guy had arrived, 
from BUCCA, only two days prior to the incident. The evening the incident occurred, I 
was sitting around with a couple of friends; and (both 
identified by witness through a photo array) inside Building #4. It was around 2200 
hours when we saw the "crazy" guy walk into our Building with a group of about 20 men 
following behind him. Most of these men resided in other Buildings. Some of these men 
took the "crazy" guy and threw him down on a mattress on the 11oor, and began to recite 
verses from the Quran over his head. They were chanting (praying) in loud voices and 
saying things that I did not really understand. This went on for about half an hour or so; 
then they started calling out for the demon(s) to leave the possessed guy alone. They 

aming at it, threatening and beating it out of him - erforming an exorcism. 
__ mmi' verses from the Quran, was holding the victim 

ere both beating and kicking the victim with 
their fists and feet. ing his foot, was stomping on the victim's chest and 
stomach. This ordeal went on for about an hour and half. Our Building was full of 
people, coming in and out, watching this spectacle. I would like to mention the light) 
went out around 2200 hours as they normally do, but curiously came right back on a 
couple of minutes later, as this incident was taking place. Some half hour later, the group 
was done with the "crazy" guy and left our building. They did, however prior to leaving, 
warn everyone not to interfere and to leave the crazy guy alone. Through out the whole 
night, we could hear the poor guy sulTering in pain. When I woke up the next mornins 
for the early prayers, I saw the victim lying down in the same spot alive but in pain, stil!. 
I went back to sleep and woke up, at about 0730 hours; I noticed one of the people frOl11 
the previous night checking on the victim. I also noticed the victim drinking a glass of 
juice, he was asking for water earlier. Vie then headed outside to have breakfast, OJ .. !' 

Building smelt awful (the victim had defecated on himself). About twenty minutes late:", 
we saw three or four men carrying the victim on a blanket headed to the Sally Port to tum 
him to the Americans. Sorry, I forgot to rnention, we were ordered to go back into th(~ 
building to remove all our personal belongings and mattresses so the building could be 
washed. 

FOf( 61 1 1611 tE bDE OI1ij8~L-5i~SS}t'CCO't1Cllfr ClOSF{-8!~1J64 
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uO 16-08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement b b( 6), b(7)( C) 
Dated June 7, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 2-2 

QUESTION' 
ANSWER: 
Q 1) Can you identi fy any of the people who were standing around and watching this 

AI) (witness identified these 
detainees by looking at a photo array of the Compound). 

Q2) Did you see anyone using a cane to beat the victim with? 
A2) Yes, I did see someone using a cane, but I don't know who it was. 
Q3) Would you like to add anything else at this time? 
A3) I assure you I am innocent and did not partake in this event; not with the exorcism. 

nor the beatings.llllllllllllllllllllllEND OF STATEMENTIIIIIIIII/i//IIIIIII/III 

June 7, 2008 - Camp Cropper crD . • (6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature 

FOR 0FFIOIhL UDH OJm_L_~y~~?(et£f1jlaiT a~tm~~1}:65 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
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CID Regulation /95-1 
PAGE 1 OF 3 PAGES 

'th the assistance ofM terviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

questions. in Building 2, and reported activity in Compound 1D. Mr __ 
provided no information pertinent to this investigation. Mr. could not identify where Mr. 
QURUNFIR was beat, nor could he identify any attackers. 

Agent's Comment: Mr. 
questions and continue 

to sign the Notification Before Questioning, but agreed to answer 
mtervIew, which was annotated on the notification. 

'th the assistance ofMs terviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questio . 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
sta wItnessed the beating of Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr 

by photo array, as the detainee who lead an "exorcism" on Mr. QURUNFIR, and assalJ11cd 
URUNFIR multiple~hen he stmek him with an open hand on the face, and jumped on his ~or30. 

dentifiedlimUUIOJ_ by photo detainee . .;;no:;' __ 

QURUNFJR's torso, and stomped his chest with his feet. 
photo array, as the detainee who brought a cane into Building 
the bottom of his feet. 

j)Y 

struck Mr. QURUNfIR multiple tiT.;S on 

About 1055, 9 Jun 08, Mr. plete an interview sketcl: of 
the location of the incident, who was involved, possible witnesses, and his location in reference to the location 
were Mr. QURUNFIR was assaulted. 

About 1626,9 Jun 08, 'ved the Final Autopsy Report, number ME08-0399, Certificate:: of 
Death (Overseas), Disposition of Remains, and Toxicology Report from the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology, Office ofthe Armed Forces Medical Examiner, 1413 Research Boulevard, Building 102, 
Rockville, MD 20850. The report listed the cause ofMr. QURUNFIR's death as blunt force injuries and 
compression with the manner of death reported as homicide. 

About 1100, 10 Jun 08, btained the Personal Data Reports (PDRs) and Enemy Prisoner or 1f 

Screening Reports (EPWSRs) of the following detainees: 

TYPEDAGI:N'T7S-N-AM-EANO"'-S'E=-CQ:-:-U=E':N-:'C-:C::'E:-""-'NCU"'M'-:-S"':E=-R'-------·----~ORGANIZA:-fION----------------.. -·-.. ·- ... 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th120th MP DEf (eLi) 
APO AE 0934:l 

1 FEB 77 
FOR 25PT 1 I ; WE @)!I )f J 1 Jlf PTGQGFUrVT V)[§'TPTr 
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AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 
ROI NUMBER 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

CIO Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF 3 PAGES ____ 1 ________________________ _ 

the assistance of Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 

the assistance of s -ewed Mr.~ 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreetoanswer 

questions_ informed he' as an eye witness to Mr. QURUNFIR's assault, but 
refused to provide any information. asked to identify Mr. QURUNFIR's attackers, but refused 
to assist in this investigation. 

the assistance of Ms Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and refused to answer 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the No 

IOns. slept in Building 2 with 
and reported no -----'==-"-'::::.:::.:c"--'-ity in Compound ID. Mr no information pertinent to this 
investigation. Mr. uld not identify where Mr. QURUNFIR was beat, nor could he identify th~ 
attackers. 

Agent's Comment: Mr sed to check a box to answer questions and refused to sign the 
Notification Before Questioning, but agreed to answer questions and continue the interview. 

'th the assistance of b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the N otificalJn __ ~J"T.;:j. 

questions. reported he slept in Buil' 2 with b(6), b(7)(C) 

and reported no unusual activity in Compound 1. no information pertinent to ths 
investigation. Mr.IDmliIWlcould not identify where Mr. QURUNFIR was beat, nor could he identify an; 
attackers. 

with the assistance of Ms ewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to an~rwr;j' 

slept in Building 1, and reported no unusual aetiv~ in Compound 1. 
provl no information pertinent to this investigation. Mr.l!ImIiItijacould not ic!erii!'y 

where Mr QURUNFIR was beat, nor could he identify any attackers. I 

f~=~~~~~~c~=~~~=------~=~--~----------- I 
- TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUll/, ORGANIZATION I 

CID FORM 94 
1 FEB 77 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 11491h/201h MP DET (CiD) 

__ (_~~'l:..~:'.l::X~~,~~I~ra~P9 AE 0931!2~ _____ ______ .1 
EXHIBIT 

-- - --- - - -- VE 
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r-----------------------------------~~._~::_:_==_------------- -----------

AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 0016-08-CID789-53203 

CIO Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 3 OF 3 PAGES 

'th the assistance of (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notifi and agreed to answer 

questions. Mr. orted he s~ in Building 2 with and reported no 
unusual acti~[i!n Compound 1. Mr.~provided no information pertinent to this investigation. 
MrlUmlUltJcould not identify where Mr. QURUNFIR was beat, nor could he identify any attackers. 
IIILAST ENTRYIII 

I-CT':::-CY-r=)E::-:D: AGE~N-T-'S -NA-ME -AND-SE-QU[NCENUM=B:=:ER=----·-------,--~·=:::-c:-:-:-;::~:-;::-:-:-------------------------- ------ ---- ---
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OOt!.? -Oli-CID789 -53203 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location -----
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) (6), b(7)( C) 
SIgnature of InterVIewee 

g.efu-7e~ tv ~1C~ 

Signature 
SA_ltfJIUIItDIIIglII 

Printed name of Investigator 

FUJi OhiCiAE 6,eetLlf9 lifSEJ't8LW I!tlNtr(fltlD ROI 2;1 770 
EXHIBIT, .,~ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Losation 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

e If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

o If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

r::::{ Yes, I am willing to answer questions . 

• • 

(6), b(7)( C) 
• ~_ ii@liRiI' 'lling to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 

Signature 0 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

i 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

~A (b)( 6),(b )(7)( C),(b )(7)(F) 
Printed name of Investigator 

FuR 61liCiAL 6.eaf!!Jie MIS ;'(8Ll!J 800s@t[) ROI ~1. 771 
EXHIBIT ')~ 
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Sworn Staternent b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated June 9, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility -- pages 1-2 

I arrived at the Air Port Detention Facility fifteen days prior to the incident. At first, I was held 
at the IHA (In processing Holding Area) for about five days. Then, I was assigned to 
Compound 10 where I spent the next tel . On the day 
l'Jioj~ri" after the evening prayers from Kirkuk 

I were si~ :round in our Building #4. Sometime around 2130 hours, I 
Fallujah) ~ entering our building with a guy, known as Abu 

This so called Abu 'Ali was well known in the Compound to have a few 
"loose screws" up there -- simply crazy. escorted the crazy boy 

. the room and had him sit down on the f1oor. A short while after, ~1IW.4r-ii~~~ 
ntered our building; he and a few others moved the crazy boyan m 1m Ie 

s by the far right wall of the room. These men (from other buildings) 
to exorcism on this poor crazy boy. left the 

building. gan to recite verses from the Quran into the cra:t:y 
boy's ears. One of the :=:~.:.:r_> 'head down; others were holdi::.:S 
hands and feet. I saw ~Wg~!QI stomping on the boy's chest~ 

iw s beating his feet with a cane. There was one other person (an exorcist), besides 
m,,,"_,_r," 'ting from the Quran as well' but I could not identify him. While the latter 

would recite verses over crazy b would stomp on the boy's chest in an 
effort to drive the demon out. also told the people, presf'nt in our building, to go 
wash up and cleanse them selves, if they hadn't already. This spectacle went on for about on,; 
and a half hours. After an hour of watching this, I could take it no more so I stepped outside; 
some guys were playing volleyball. I sat and watched until they called us inside one by one; it 
mlJst have been around 2300 hours as the lights were cut. When I entered the building, I smy 
the sick boy in the middle of the room in terrible pain. I went to sleep, I couldn't at first, but I 
finally dozed off. I woke up for the first light prayers, around 0300 I believe. was 
summoned to our build' the boy moan:~11e stated that it was the demon in 
agony and not the boy. instructed ~~u~4I_to sit with the sick 
boy and an eye on him, so stayed by the boy's side until morning. I don't 
believe was involved in anyway, he was just following orders; because all I saw 
him do was sit by the air . When I woke up, around 0700 hours, I saw the boy lying 
down totally naked. I and helped put underwear and a gown (dishdasha) em 
him. I then left to go to the W.C. (water closet) to was~~sn _O~lf;l.i 
soiled himself (defecated all over himself); so I called ~~~l"~~[ 
building C~JLnd alerted him to what had happened. Chief, in turn, went to inform till:':: 
exorcist lfIm."._ since I had an appointment for an interview that morning, I am ll()t 

exactly sure what happened next. They called my number and I was taken to the Sally Port 
waiting for my movement. vVhilc waiting in the Sally Port, I saw a bunch of men (detainees) 
carrying pails of water 10 our building to wash the boy and the room, I would assume. 

FORI 51 FI@L1L DOn 01 Ity L' U) B1IFSDSS? 'rCT SENSITIVE 
10-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID RQkl2b11712 
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Statement (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated June 9, 2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 2-2 

Shortly after, I was tRken to the Compound's main entrance, and there I stayed until about 
1130. That's when I saw an American Guard, with a gurney, running in the direction of our 
Compound. About ten minutes later I saw the sick boy on a gurney, I believe, taken to the 
Hospital. 
QUESTION' 
ANSWER: 
Q1) Why d this crazy boy, the so called Abu 'Ali, to your building? 
AI) I don't believe this boy Abu' Ali on the outside, it is possible the Group 

(meaning the exorcism party) told him to bring the boy inside our building. 
Q2) Who bro~~ht the cane to your building? 
A2) lU_U(I)brought the cane about an hour into the exorcism. I don't know where he 

got it from. 
Q3) In your estimation, how many people participated in this exorcism? 
A3) About nine or ten people. . 
Q4) Can you identify those who were holding down the crazy boy? 
A4) On ly one of them, But he left the building about ten minutes after they 

started. I don't think he liked where this was leading. 
Q5) Can you identify of the . Ie ng around watching? 
AS) The two brothers, sitting across from me watching. 
Q6) What was ng whi e he was sitting with the ? 
A6) He was taking care of the boy and giving him water. s a simple and gocd 

hearted person, anyone can ask him to do favors and he a He is a GOFER). 
Q7) Would you like to add anything else at this time? 
A 7) No. IIIIIII IIIIIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIII lEND OF STATEMENT IIIIII I I IIIIIIII IIIII I III I III I 

(NOTE: Witness identified all the ISN's in the above statement by looking at a photo array of 
Compound ID) 

Translated (6), b(7)(C) 1 June 10,2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

(6), b(7)( C) 
Signature 

rOB OFfICI A I 
r is r 0) 1\12[ Jrr,~&lAeEg!bbl r ett)5~~~~Ji7~B 
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0'0\0 -05-CID789-532_03 

NOTU'ICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time LQ9tion 

20TH I 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

" If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

D Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

GZj No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Illllnn.I .... lnRlIII., .. n, .. ,v .. :_ 
~I (6), b(7)(C) 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

~i\ (b)( 6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
s Printed name of Investlgator 

F< 2 JABaL ;0 1 ?figA6Jelphfij}':h!Jswi£) ROI ~1c-787 
EXHIBIT J, (I 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location 

20rI-i/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

*' You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

If) If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

~'--'Y es, I am willing to answer questio'ns. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

~A(_II· 
Printed name of [nvestigator 

FOR OEWCH r1hA
&g et26 dtWbW ~4iJ@J.ID 52~T~.~>788 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper crD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

D Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

6).b(7) 

No, I am not willing to answer any questions. I 

(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

• • 

:SA ~ 
Printed name of Investigator 

F 2 
I d $I Is Q 1 ii'iJ.A,V bike fl}U;r{WO E~~~ ~17 89 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ----
20TI-I/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

.. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

" If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

\) If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

o Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

[J No, I am not willlng to answer any questions. 

R [ \ I C--~i'J1S-~i! __ -cQ~111 ______ ----
Signature of IntervieJ.lee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

IIIIIiiiIF _s_ .... r .. a ... QaIil' .... OIlliil1.26FAGbWElOlslihfafD RO I 21790 
EXHIBIT r1:-) 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ---
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

$ You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

" If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

II If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

---------------

Signature of 

(6), b(7)(C) 
. . . . . ~ . 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
(6), b(7)( C) 

F9R PEF1S!AI IIiOt+ 9 ' aftAGtd+@~~r6ID ROI ~~ 791 
EXHIBIT~ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

J-'Q.9tiQ!! 

20TII / 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

o You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

9 If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

o If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

l2J Y ~s, 1 am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

Signature 

fos 9V5'P9! rWdysfl13§AGkLJuDl3dJiJ6UEl ROI 2.1.792 
\ , 

EXHIBIT~~_ 
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NOTIFICATION BE170RE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 

I 000 /1 it J Ll NoB 

1Q£ation 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

o If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

$ If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[1] Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

[J No, I am not willing to 8.11SWer any questions. 

----~----
Signature of Interviewee 

(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of I I 

F 2 d ad a taiBA., 'H' Rf\UsGJID RO I 2~ 793 
EXHIBIT 'i. I 
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CIO Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF4 PAGES 

'th the assistance of MsPNnterviewed Mr b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

he slept in Building 1, on the right side, as you enter from the front door. 
stated that on the night the victim was killed, he was pI lleyball finished playing around 

, after ch he cleaned up and went to bed, in Building 1. Mr. going into Building 4 
the night the victim was killed. Mr ted that he di makes rounds to all of the 
buildings every day in order to take out the trash, around 1700 denti±ied the 
detainees from a in Building 4: 
(6), b(7)(C) t id not know who killed Mr. WURUNFIR, nor did he take any 
part in it. 

with assistance of Ms interviewed Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
was otification Before Questions and refused to sign; 

, agreed to answer questIOns. Mr. ted he slept in Building 4, and on the night of 2), M 
08, he watched the younger guys in the compound play volleyball until approximately 2300. Mr. 
stated that when everyone left the Rec. Yard, they left one by one and went to their respective buildings. Mr. 

went into Building 4 and laid down on his mat, which is in the far left corner as you enter the 
building. Mr. that when he entered his building, there was not anything out of the ordinary 
going on. The next morning, Mr woke early Morning Prayer and then went back to sleep on his 
mat until breakfast. After breakfast, Mr. ycd outside of Building 4 reading the Quran, until he 'N(1.S 

told by people in his building that everyone needed to take out their sleeping mat so the building could be 
cleaned. Mr. /nt to get his mat out of the building, but someone had already placed it outside. t/lr. 

did not know who defecated on them self, nor did he know that anyone had died. M,'. 
that right before the morning headcount, he saw several people carrying a person to the :.;ally 

blanket, but did not see who was being carried, nor did he know who was carrying the person. Mr. 
did not see anyone beating Mr. QURUNFIR in his building, nor did he know who mftWonc it. 

. fled the fall . detainees in thepad, and the positions they heJd::rWAP. 
ief; ew Chicf; and ••• uilding 4 Chief. 

with the assistance ofM" ... _ . wed Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
was read thc Notification Before Questioning and agreed to ansv,rcr 

has been in Compound 10 for the last 3 months and has lived in . 3 the V.~lC l,; 
time. Mr cd he is partially paralyzed and does not leave his building that often. 
leaves the building in the evening for a little while for fresh air, and sits on side of Building 3 where he C2fJ 

see the Rcc. Yard and watch detainees play volle ball. Olher than coming out in the evening, MrF_ 
stated he stays inside due to his disability. Mr ntified Mr. y photo array, and 2U,if;d 

that Mr. QURUNFIR was "crazy in the head". cnti rom his ncighborlno('), 

1·-:-j·::y·-'·:::p"ED'::::--p.-·"",G=-,OE":' N-'=rcs'" NAMEANO'SECiul:-NCE-N-UrVIBI=:R"--.----- ·----,·-=O-R=-:::-G""OA .. N·...,.,j-Z,=--:c;~T::::IO=·:N·-:------·-·· ----------. _ ...... - .. -.. ..

Camp Cropper CID Office, 11491h/201h MP DIiT (CD) 
Ccg:~:tJ~QQQp_er APO AE 09342 

TE EXHIBIT 

6 A~l:J- rrnDIl ID Ral 21794 , , 
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not know why Mr. 

the assistance of iewed Mr b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

answer questions. stated he slept in Building 4, Com~und 1D and that he was inside his 
building on the day before Mr. QURUNFIR died, talking to his brotherl:rmUiIQllm their sleeping mats, 
when Mr. QURUNFIR entered the building and sat on a mat straight across from him, on the other side of the 
building. A short while later 5 or 6 detainees from a different building, came in and stood around Mr. 
QURUNFIR. Mr. he did not ~ attention to them at first and could not see their faces 
because their backs were . Mr. liImBiOO stated that one of the detainees gathered around 
Mr. QURUNFIR advised everyone in the building that Mr. QURUNFIR had a demon inside of him and that 
everyone needed to ~cleanse them, so that the demon did not enter their bodies when it left Mr. 
QURUNFIR. Mr.~ stated that one of the men started rcad!~yersus from the Quran, so he got 
scared and left the building to sit outside with his brother. Mr.~heard the person reading the 
Quran from the next building over, '1 the lights went out and everyone was instructed to 
enter their building one back inside Building 4 and laid down on his mat 

b(6), b(7)(C) and went to sleep. Mr. he came back into the building, Mr. was 
~P.iiii.riiin the same place with a blanket placed over his body, and he was making a moaning sound. Mr. 

was scared to talk to anyone about what had happened, so he went to sleep. The next !iV!ii t to conduct Morning Prayer, came back in his building, and went to skcp. 
(OJ stated when he awoke for breakfast, Mr. QURUNFIR was in the same ~ot. Mr. 

left the building to eat and wash his clothes at the W/C. When Mr.lICOIjIiiI(IJcame 
back to Building 4, all of the mats had been taken outside, including . because someone inside the building 

(6), b(7)(C) 

defecated on themselves and the building needed to be cleaned out. he did not 
participate in the cleaning, nor did he know who did. Mr some men carried Mr. I 

QURUNFIR to the sally port and a short while later, a was Mr. did not ;;,~e I 
who beat Mr. QURUNFIR, but stated they had worked on him for over two hours the night before he dic:;rJ. I 

'th the assistance ofM rviewcd Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer quest~oll']. 

~1'ClTC'rl he slept in Building 3, but when he pointed at his building from a diagram, be was 
indicating Building 2. Mr. dentificd Mr. QURUNFIR from a photo array and stated that when hCClst 
noticed Mr. QURUNFIR in compound, he found him strange and noticed he did not talk to anyone cl:sc. 
Mr._stated ~hat Mr. QURUNI~IR al:vays walked around the compound by himself.and was labcl~d a:;;: I 
den~ The 111ght Mr. QURUN1"IR dIed Mr. to bed when they called lIghts out and wel no!. 
notice anything out of the ordinary. t1le next morning, everything was normal, until be 
heard someone had fallen ill in the next ng over. Mr. in front of Building 2 eating bF~akfost, 
---------~--. _._---_.--,. --~-------.----------.--- .-----~ ... -.. ~-- ,-

ORGANIlATION 

C?1P Cropper CID Office, 1149th120lh MP DET (ClD) 
Cam APO AE 09342 

121795 
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DETAILS 

when he hard other detainees talking about the ill person in Building 4, so he went to the entrance of Building 
4 and looked inside the door way. Mr tated he 5 to 6 people gathered around Mr. QURUNFIR 
in the middle of the building placing on him. uld not tell if Mr. QURUNFIR was alive, 
and stated he could not was assisting Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr. back to sleep 

b(6), b(7)(C) interviewed Mr. 
who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agrf;cd 

to answer questions. Mr. ept in 13Ul 4, and stated that on 22 May 08, he entered BUiliWj'lIl 
around 2115, and observed approximately 12 or 13 people standing around Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr. .•. 

some people were watching, however, most of the people around Mr. QURUNFIR were beating hi:n. 
not want to get involved in what was happening, so he left: the building and did not return l..mtil 

d the people who had been beating Mr. QURUNFIR left: the building, so he laid down 
when he laid down, he could hear Mr. QURIJNFIR whining. Mr. 

stated that the next he awoke for Moming Prayer at 04 and went back to sleep, at 
did not notice Mr. QURUNFIR. At ately 1000, Mr. woke and noticed that other detainees 
were cleaning up the building. Mr. served some detamccs eaning Mr. QURUNFIR, after which, 

carried him to the sally pOlio uld not identify any of the attackers in the photo anay. Me. 
he would look around thc compound vvhen he gcts back and attempt to identify those invohT(:. 

titied the following detainees as those present inside Building 4 when Mr. QURUNFIR vvas 

Watching the beating. Knows 100% of what harM'
rt Inside building sitting on his mattress. Told Mr. ... hat Mr. QURUl FIR was being 

Chief of the building. Was coming in and out of the building while Mr. QURUNFIR was Lc:cg 
...... iWiii! .""",,,,,,v,· every 15 minutes. 

Slept next to Mr. QURUNFIR. 
Iii6lilaii6llr.AlirtJ- Goes to sleep early and was in the building when Mr. QURUNFIR was being beaten. 

I---. _____ =--:c=-:".~-:·-------·· -.---.. --------.. ---_. --l··O:'-=R-C"'-A:-:N·=IZA:-:-c
T
::::-

10
-
N
-·-------·--·---·---· --- --..... - ........... . 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149tl1/20th MP DET (ell) 
:.-:.c:=:.L--':._-=--L.J. __ .::2-=:....::.:.>:2_.:..:c..:..:...c.L,I:.r~g APO AE 09342 ___ .. __ .. 
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·ewedMr b( 6), b(7)( C) 
CCIZ, who was read the Notification Before 

agree to answer questions. Mr. 
the attack on Mr. QURUNFIR; however, he was not m 
loss and does not have any further information to give. 

_Cu.c\.,u that he slept in building 4, during the ti;nc of 
ding during the time and suffers from memory 

b( 6), b(7)( C). AGENT'S COMMENT: tated he had memory loss and could not give any details of the 
murder; however, answered every question asked not related to the murder. 

the assistance of Mr __ nterviewed Mr. p;~ 
was read the Notification Before Questioning an4lg?ee4o 

Building 4, but was sitting outside during the time of Mr. 
QURUNFIR's murder. when he went to enter the building, someone yelled for 
everyone entering the building to go wash/cleanse themselves because there was a demon in one of the 

b(6), b(7)(C) detainees inside of the building and they didn't want the demon to enter other people. Mr. 
stated that he was scared, so he went to wash up before he went inside BUT Once inside, Mr. 

laid on his mattress awake for the rest of the night. Mr.lUmdlll"Wawoke the next 
. Prayer, but did not go back into the building because it smelled bad. Mr. 

did not witness the actual beating ofMr. QURUNFIR, nor did he see anyone's face thnt 
participated in the beating. IllLast Entryl I I 

I-:T=-y""P':-:E"::CD-·A··--=-GE=-·'N-::=T='S:-:f\-:-:jA:-:-:ME·At\JD SEQ-U-EN-C-'ENCTMBER--·---·--·-
____ ..... _ ... _.______ ..... 1 

RGAf\IIZATION I 
Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DE'f (Cj.!)) 
Cam..Q.~roRper, B . APO AE 09342 _ ... __ -' 

EXHIBIT 

ID RGI21797 
--_. __ ._---_._- .. - .. 

CID FORM 94 
1 FEB 77 
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o 0 16 ... 08 -em 7 8 9 - 5 3 20 ::;) 
NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ----
20TH 

/ 1149T
I-I Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be llsed against you in a couri in 

the United States or Iraq . 

., If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

It] Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
P'" ~. Signa IH ••• ' ...... U •• iiI .......... "JiII' __ 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) ~-

Printed name of Investigator 

FOR OFFICIAL I J1&1I Me 9 OOri\@tslibIiO~tl@K), RO I 2 ".798 
LXHII3IT! •. ' 
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00: ... 0 8 -em 7 8 9 .. 5 3 ;~. 0 3 
o -0 -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

IloD 
/j J \JO q, 

(~ . 

Location ------
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

\l If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

{} If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 
/. 

--0 Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

[J No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

t~ R f3 ~.r<1. (/ {4 S;;:~ ______ _ b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

(6), b(7)(C) 

J/f 

Printed nallle of Investigator 

ACLU-RDI 5589 p.171



Date and Time 

o ~ 6 ~. 0 8 -CIO 7 8 9 ... 5 3 20 3 
o -0 -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location ._---
20Tll / 1149T11 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

II If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

CZI Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Intcrviewce 

(6), b(7)(C) 
• 1IJ'i~.III,~_ 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

__ ;g/L b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

FO~R~o~r~. F"IC.IA*! "!I~?1~, Q~?:l_O~IIilW8i18:.;M&i£~m,tiD"~~kG~~~~18~ 2, t8DD 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location ----
TH Til 20 / 1149 . Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

.. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

.. If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

)2] Yes, r am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

.. ~Z1... 
Si . . . Printed name of Investigator 

FOROFflClA! piPd IQla.c.bUEDQJJs,~P ROI 2~,,801 
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o ( '6 - 08 -CID l 8 9 .. 5 3 20 3 
o -0 -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 

U(~/t; 

2.1 S J{\1 0<6 

Location 

20TH / 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a cOUJi in 

the United States or Iraq. 

.. If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

-~ Yes, I am \villing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

(6), b(7)(C) . 

Printed name of Investigator 

EOF PEPpi! raOzJ 7Q13PLQ1QMW12iiJ~sGtO ROI 2,11~02 
EXHIBIT .• ; 
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Date and Time 

r () 16 - 08 -CIO 7 8 9 - 5 3 20 3 
o 0 ilo -0 ~ -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not havc to speak to me now. 
',-: 

19 If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a comi in 

the United States or Iraq. 

e If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

c:f/ Yes, I am willing to answer qucstions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

~A 
Printed name of Investigator 

FGP Opn r
•

r IrlQdnQ'2§rAfLLLPQJrtsGtO ROl21803 
EXHIBIT 
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o .!. 6 - 08 .. C!O 7 8 9 - 5 3 20 3 
o~-O~-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time ~tion 

D~3° 
TH TIl 20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

1- 1 5 Jr-J 0 ~ 
Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

(,') If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

It If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

!ZI Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signatur 

Si 

b(6),b(7)(C) 
b(6),b(7)(C) 

~,ba)~) 

---~--
(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 
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Date and Time 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location ---_.-
20TH 

/ 1149TII Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

t) If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

It rfyou decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

,r/l C . .J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Printed name of Investigator 

Non QSfISJi! IlPQ6-Q12§A~~t4LQq!~sGJ~ ROI 21 ~05 
EXHIBIT_
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O 1 ~ ... 08 -em 7 8 9 - 5 3 20 :3 
v t. b -u -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 1ocatio}.! 

If> Du 

:2 {) j-v rJ (,2) i 
J 

TIl TIl 
20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

U Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b( 6), b(7)( C) (6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 1nI'm'mII'ft. 

~I (6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) ............... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.~ 

(6), b(7)(C) 

S Printed name of Investigator 

P Ok 6; I I@I. iL 128 I! 81 QillffS~!tt~r[) I*@IIOERO I 21,,896 
EXHIBIT . , 
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FOil 01 I :en lZ SSL SidE I Zl '53 Eill AI lJiElLtl!!lIT 11111"15 E 

l\C~ENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT ROINUMBER 0124-08-CID112 
CIO Regulation 195-1 

- . _._------- PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGE _·_--------1 
Dt.IP.lLS 

IDASJ~; FOR INVESTIGATION: About 1324, 27 May 08, this office received a 
ire nest for Assistance (RFA) from Special Agent in Charge b(6), b(7)(C) 

Camp Cropper CIO Office, Camp Cropper, Iraq, requesting this 
office to attend the autopsy of Mr Husayn Kazim QURUNFIR AL--ARAKI, who 
died while in a detention facility set up in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom (OIF) at Camp Cropper, Baghdad, Iraq. 

b(6), b(7)(C) ]\bout 1~~8, SA obtained the cause and manner of death 
I from Mr;i7 _ffice of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner (OAFME), 

l\rmed Forces Institute of Pathology (AFIP), 1413 Research Blvd., Bldg 102, 
Rockville, MO, 20850. The preliminary cause of death was opined as blunt 
force injury and manner of death was Homicide. Photographers from AFIP 
E~xposed all digital photographs of the autopsy and prepared a compact disc 
(CD) containing all images exposed. A copy of the CD containing all 
images and was obtained. (See CD and for details) 

J\gcnt's Comment: The official results of the autopsy will be documented in 
th(: Final Autopsy Report which will be provided upon completion. 
/ / /IJAST ENTRY / / / 

TYPED AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE ER 

1 FEB 77 

FOR gEE'S'?! "5 F OD" X 

ORGANIZATION 

Aberdeen Proving Ground Resident Agency (CID) 
Aberdeen Provin Ground MD 21005 
DATE EXHIBIT 

18 Jul 08 

7 
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the assistance of MrlfICPRI"Jntervicwed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer questions. 

[\1:1 that on 22 May 08, he played volleyball until the lights went out in _pound and 
Cll."'yOI'C was ordered back into their respective buildings to go to sleep. Further, Mr. ... stated that he 
Vicnt inside of Building 4, around 2300, and went to sleep on his mat, whieh was on the right side of the wall 
'lS you enter the building. Mr that when he entered the building, people were already asleep 
(1.1,1 }lc did not see or hear anything out of the ordinary. Mr. to Morning Pi.n, and when 
l>~'lCl was over, he went to sleep in Building 1 because Building 4 h?d a foul odor. Mr.··· stated he did 
i';/ 1< !y:)W Mr. QURUNFIR, nor did he know why he was beaten. 

J~GENT'S COMMENT: Mr 
knowledge of the beating of Mr. 
durin£', certain time frames. 

U1Qdll'AI he was not in a position to witness, take part in, or have any 
R, before this Agent could ask him questions about where he was 

terviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
o was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

stated he had nothing more to say about the attack against Mr. QURUNFIR. Mr. 
not go into the building until around 2200, and at that time everything was normal. Mr. 

brC8kfast. 
beet!. around 0730, 
ckai'lcd it himself. Mr. 
iw;idc the building. Mr. 
p2xt in his murder. 

up for Morning Prayer around 0400 and did not go back into Building 4, until after 
tated that when he went back into the building after breakfast, which would have 
. bad, so he took out everyone's mats from inside the building and 

ted that while he was cleaning the building, Mr. QURUNFIR was not 
d he does not know who killed Mr. QURUNFIR, nor did he take any 

terviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

stated he slept in Building 3 during the time of the death ofMr. QURUNFIR. Mr. 
that on 22 08 he was in the sally port with the Guards until he went to sleep. After he 

ept until he awoke for Morning Prayer at 0345 and 
completion, he went to the port to out who was being released that day. Mr. that 

, he went back to his building and slept until 1000, which is count was 
not know that anyone had been k iHed in his compound, nor did he know why 

anyone d want to kill anyone. 

the assistance of . Mr.~] 
was read the Notification Before Questioning andr;;US;Yo SIgn. 

ORGANI7..A TlON 

Camp Cropper CID Office, I I 49th/20th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 

CID FORM 94 -------
- - - -- - NSITIVE 
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NUMBER 

J\JT'S INVESTIGATION F<.EPOFfr 00 16··0S-CID789-5 3 203 

c/o F?egu/ation 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF4 PAGES 

lV-I stated he has provided all the information he knows pertaining to My. QURUNFIR's death, 
?];~~ eli d not having anything more to say. 

ssistance of Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

c,;3wer questions. that he was present during a portion •• iRUNFIR'S 
br:<11ing, which led to his death; however, denied taking any part in the beating. Mr.··· tated he 
Foviclcd a sworn statement during his first interview and was prepared to present the same inforn1ation in 
L?!}1 Court. 

the assistance of Mr terviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

on 22 May OS, he was in Compound 1 D and slept in Building 2. Mr. 
~~,1C'1"1pd on he ayed volley ball right after dinner, until everyone was called one by one 

i() enter his building. stated he went to his building around 2300 and slept until Morning Prayer. 
Idler er, Mr. back to sleep until a head count was called around 1000, on 23 May 
or,. d the only thing he knew about Mr. QURUNFIR's death is what he has heard from the 
American Guards. MrLilmlilMdid not know who may have killed Mr. QURUNFIR, nor has he heard 
anyone talking about the death. 

. th the assistance of Mr Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

e did not remember Mr. QURUNFIR because he was new to the compound. 
stated that he slept in Building 4, and on 22 M he was sitting inside Building 4 after 
2000 and 2100, and identified and as present inside the building. Mr. 

stated that two detainees came into the building with Mr. QURUNFIR and advised everyone to 
kave and go wash themselves. It was explained that My. QURUNFIR had a demon inside of him and if 

(6), b(7)(C) everyone did not cleanse themselves, the demon would enter them. Mr. entified 
from a photo array as one of the detainees who stated they were going to perform an exorcism on Mr. 
QURUNFIR. Mr he got up from his sleeping mat and left the to wash and did 
not go back inside until lights were out and everyone went inside the building. My. d that 
when he went back into the building, he did not see anything out of the ordinary and went to s mat to sleep. 
Mr ted he awoke for Morning Prayer and was called to the sally port around 0630, to attend a 

appomtment. ted that ifhe had some time, he would try and remember more details 
and attempt to identify ees that came into his building on 22 May OS. 

TYPLD AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 
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/,C.:[':NT'S INVESTIGATIC)N F~EPOF~T 0016- 08-CID789-53203 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 3 OF4 PAGES 

..... -.-------------------------.------'------------------------.---------1 
l1[": \Il 'J 
/l.',ir~NT'S COMMENT: Due to time constraints, a sworn statement was not taken from Mr Mr. 

advised to remember the course of events that took place on 22 May 08, as he 
time and a statement would be taken. 

I !\.b:)ut 0900, 25 Jul 08, 'th the assistance ofMr . tervi ho 
Vi,'; re'·(] the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer questions. 

I 
~"I''('3n statement wherein he stated he 

. , .. Building 4 talking CVIIiII ... -.. 

I :-"<:!t ,.: in the building and stayed throughout the duration of the beating. Mr. 
I that although id not sleep in" came inside the building 

bliowcd by other detainees. Mr. what was going. Mr. 
detainees, who stated there was going to be an exorcism on 

Additionally, and was the one in 
r:h?rec of performing the ex reading 
VC:Sl1S from the Quran, 
tLc~ people he was talking to and left the building because he did not want to get involved. 
Sl'llcri that when the lights went out and eve:;l1e was called inside of the building, he went inside and laid 
clown on his mat to go to sleep. Mr.~did not notice anyone in the buildingwho was performing the 
c;:mrci;;m. Mr __ awoke for Morning Prayer and went back to sleep. Mr.Wspp;Iaeft the 
Co[;\p~HJnd around 0630, for a dental appointment, and did not come back until approximately 1600. 

'th the assistance of interviewed Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

he slept in Building 3 at the time of,MUNFIR'S death and did 
~=._ in the beating, nor did he know who was involved. Mr. I I I stated that he talked 

and would te~ing 
the exorcist. Mr._stated 

that he was told the exorcism happened on mat in 
Building 4. Mr that if the above people are brought in for an interview, they would give 
st<:1i.emcnts identifying those involved, and he would be cleared from taking part in the killing. 

with the assistance of Mr. interviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and refused to 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (CID) 
Cro APO AE 09342 
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"NT'S INVESTIGATION f"<EP()RT 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 4 OF4 PAGES 

---------1 

(6), b(7)(C) ,HF;'lvcr questions. Mr tated he has already provided all the information he knows pertaining 
;" . QURUNFIR's death, and had no further information to give. 

the murder ofMr. QURUNFIR. 
b){)'i! 'hho was involved. 

with the assistance of~r •• Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 

. terviewed Mr (6), b(7)(C) 
Notification Before Questioning and refused to sign. Mr. 

he did not know with 100% certainty, who beat and 
he has thought about it and heard othe~~ in the 

s one of the detainees involved. Mr._stated he 

with the assistance ofM nterviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

qu.estions. that on 22 May 08, he ate dinner and attended evening prayer. After the 
evening prayer, _ to the Rec Yard and played vOl~ball for the rest of the evening until 
cvcryCJlle was ordered to go into their respective .. . Mr.liIWL.tated he went inside Building 2, 
Wll;ch is the building he . at the time. Mr he had no knowledge of anyone being 
bcatc;1 and/or killed. Mr. ted that on 23 May 08, he had heard a person was taken to the sally port 
because had falling ill, but he did not know who the person was, nor does he know what happened to 
1:i1,1. Mr. ted he had no knowledge of any beatings in the compound, nor has he heard anything 
c~bouL It. 

AGENT'S COMMENT: Mr. as reported to have been one of the attackers by~hen 
Mr. asked direct questions pertaining to the beating, he denied any knowledge; however, 
sml Agent as he gave his answers.///End of Statement/II 

.- -------,,---- "-~--,____,::_-~~=_ --=--:=:--------r=-=c-::-:-:--:=:-:-=::-=-:------------------j 
TYPe [l (\GENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (CID) 
Cro APO AE 09342 
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Date and Time 
'_"'~e __ .~ __ ~~..,. __ 

! I 2- a 

o 1. 6 - 0 8 -eiD? 8 9 - 5 -' 20 3 ° ~ -O_Cb-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

I,ocation _ .. _---
20 TI-! / I I 49TIl Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Croppcr CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

" You do not have to answcr any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to othcr authorities, you do not havc to speak to me now. 

" If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a cOUli in 

the United States or Iraq. 

" If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

/ 
DYes, r am willing to answer questions. 

Signature 

I am not willing to answer any questions. 
~nI'!ftaril 

E 2 

b(6), b(7)(C) . - ... .. ---.-
~I (6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

,.,aI!2@t I i6 tAGi2!@~jii1lID i*@IiDERO I 21812 
EXHIBIT (\ 
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r f) 1 6 .. 0 8 -C 10 7 8 9 - 5 ;; 2. 0 ;; 

o D I fa -0 <ZCID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

0':;:;'12 0 

c{jJ~ '0<:6 

Location ---_.-
20

TH 
/ 1149111 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CIO Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

e If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a cOUli in 

the United States or Iraq. 

It If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee Pri .. .... .. ... 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

F 2 rf8 5 I2Di'1IJi BQimp1%"g}HE@f1!)fRQI 21 a~ 3 
EXHIBIT .', 
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o~~_-o 'VCID789 

NOTH7ICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location --,_.""-
20

TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CIO) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

I,'; You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

II If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

~ 
f2] Yes, 1 am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) b( 6), b(7)( C) 
~ b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

r 0 iaeJ-i!-b! i 26 iA€E&JBD HE@IPI!)ER,QI 21(8(14 
EXHIBIT )) 
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o ~ G -0 "1?-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time ----.------

{) crl/ S~ 

/,Jut- o<{ 

1Jtf.!l ti 0 n 

20
TH 

/ 1149 TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper ClO Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

o Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

_-L«, ~ ~ 5 ~ I ;'" '5-fLL-----
Signature of Interviewee Prin 

Mr. 

.. .. .. ... ...... ... 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

(6), b(7)(C) 
"sA 

Printed na . . 

nOB OrpCle!10&PD019iUOiWD1aSIDHE@®EROI 21.815 
EXHIBIT' . 
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0016 -08 -CLS?89-5320:i 

o _qJ~ -0 3 -CHJ789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

,t.... 

LOC",atiol! 

20TH 
/ 1149 TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investir;ator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

" You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

~ If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

~ If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[;2] Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 

(6), b(7)(C) 

16(6): b(7)(C) .. 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 
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O.Q/L -G{_-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time -------- Location 
-....--~-----

20TlI / 1149111 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper Cll) Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to othcr authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

() If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[2] Y cs, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

(6), b(7)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

_,-'Y~ 
Printed name of Investigator 

F E f8 I! 8128 ;2Q8tl!l OIDHE@t0ER0121817 
EXHIBIT 
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001 C;; -0 (:-CID789 
. .-J_ 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time Location 

11 0 G 

(1) J-J ~ .~~ 

----
20TH 

/ 1 1 49TfI Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Onice 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

EJ Yes, 1 am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

___ m __ 

Signature of Interviewee 

b( 6), b(7)(C) 

-. 
Sig - - - - -

En '?sET' '18Ft? 8'1 £18 J'tet!~ 1!J6IfE6>It:!YROI 21818 
EXHIBIT ((I 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Timt; 

L'\ 1 o!) 

"" S vt- 6.g 
2) 

Location 
-.. .... " .. ~---

20 TI-! / 1149 Til Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

C!I You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

o If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

lId Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

52? 9STC: 1! ¥eltil6 118'_OMEYD11NC10 ~tf t819 
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0016- 08-CID789"-53203 

Sworn Statelnent by (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated July 25, 200~i - Camp Cropper Detention l~'aciljty 

f.fLcr dinner, on May 22, 2008'_.1 

sittin cr L-, 

8o:lnd. One of the guys the person who brought in ABU 'ALI \vhat is it 
that they wanted to do. FIe _answered sa ing that they wanted to perform an exorcism. Five 
Llinutes later, lfICOUIlll entered the btl . grabbed ABU 'ALI 
<l!1G moved him from the center of the room egan reading verses 
J(0111 the Quran over the victim's head. behind and saw 
'"~vr;:rything that happened. Before leaving the building, I itting on ABU 
'}- U's feet. We were afraid of them, so we left. "VIle didn't get back inside until about 2300 
heurs; the lights were out and we slept. I woke up around 0330 hours for fur: early morning 
prayers. When I returned I saw ABU 'ALI sleeping in the middJe of the room; I went back to 
sleep. They woke me up at 0630 hours to tell me I had a medical appointment; I left and did 
not come back until about 1600 or 1700 hours. 

QUESTION' 
ANSWER: 
Ql) 
AI) 
Q7) 
A7) 
Q3) 
/\3) 
Q<.) 
A4) 
QS) 
AS) 
Q6) 
A6) 

Q7) 
A7) 

going to exorcise ABU' ALI? 

e in this whole operation? 
I saw 'ALI's feet. 
Why was ing verses from the Quran atop of ABU 'ALI? 
He was performing an exorcism, driving the demons ont of him. 
Did you see anyone else beating ABU 'ALI and taking part in this exorcism? 
I did not see anyone else. 

aw ABU '~et beaten u __ 
ong with lifuUIIlI 

you WI else at this time? 
I just want to say and reiterate that the so called 
person responsible for the whole thing. 
How were you treated throughout this interview? 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

very good'/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEND OF STATEMENTIIIIIIII III IIIIIIIIIIII IIII 

Translated b~n July 29, 2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

(~iQnature ~mIt!jjT011 
~J <-""';1------ ____ _ 

s the sole 

rota OFFICI tr TISGB1E-lS i!e1J:\5t~Jf5eo/J~j1[f~T~~~R /"1_ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONiNG 

L~~:::;ti9.1! 

20
TH 

/ 1 149T!I Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper eln Office 

Camp CroPP'?l', Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

(, You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say~may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

G If you decide to s~ with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 
/'/ 

/' 

/" 
[J' . // 

Si 

.,.,..."..,~" 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions . 

__ .*> answer any q 

Printed name of Investigator 

I Ok 6i f fEL lb g gg 2t :z i 1&6 * "~RI~NW~~ en I ? 1.021 10-L-01L ACLu UUII vlU ~l3rf" ,~ 
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NOTIFICATION EEFORE QUESTIONING 

I,,9.£~J!.~t!! 
'I'll TIl 20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CJ D Oftlcc 

Camp Cropper, Ira(} 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

o You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have al[;;;ady 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

It If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

Co) If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

D Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

-. .. . Printed name of Investigator 

F 0 rt5~~-~ i le' j(el~{fffljff~T()E~Qk~t~22 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time -- .-~~--,.,...~-------. 

(DJ' 0 
20Tl [ / 1149'1'11 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with th(: United States uiilitary. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

.. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to mc now. 

.. If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be Llsed against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

G If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

DYes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

___ 1'<' 'e tJ~ll I J> s'5 n 
Signature of Interviewee 

-----"'~,~ 

Printed name of Investigator 

FORQSPc 1I1Gw 91B8lt8t1GAw:ml~E@Iii}EROI21~23 
EXI IlBIT 'l r 
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Date and Time -,------"-

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Locat~on 
.... _~ ___ ~~_.T .............. 

20TII / 11~9TH Military Police Detachment (eID) 

Camp Cropper ClD Office 

Camp Cropper, lruq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

6) You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a cOUI1 in 

the United States or Iraq. 

o If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. , 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answ('[ any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
~gl (6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

.sA -
Printed name of Investigator 

FOR OrFICIAL1TIJ:!0tl9)12e»OlIl1lJLi'5W·f)"E@fDEF)9r[I!B~.?~,~4 
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I / 00 

OfJl~ -O~-CID789 -,1):;2() 3 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location 
------'--...--~-

20TH 
/ 1149T11 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Croppcr CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal invcstigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

eo If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

D Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

1<- e ~J'eJ r" $.' ------------ '5~----
Signature of Interviewee 

Si 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

FOR OFFICIActTfJWM1 wanQiiLl!J j81!11~E@I1])EROI 21,8,25 
EXHIBIT .\ :' 
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Jh.t(~ ~nd Time 
-,,.---------=~---.... ,--~. 

G 1 6 -08 -C!D'( 89 - 5 3 2 u 3 
o 01' -0 r5~CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFOIU: QUESTiONING 

20TI 1/ 1149rI1 Military Police Detachment (eID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Irag 

I am a criminal investigator wilh the: United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I wunt to be sure you understand the following: 

I[) You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

e If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

1/1 If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

ULf Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

e 

Si Printed name of Investigator 

FO!~ OHICIALW5PtWl 26 q°;Q.W· 88HE€IMi)EROI 21 ~26 
EXHIBIT '\ > \ 
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-----------------.----.--,-.;:;:;:..-;-;;-;;-~.;.._;:c_-----------------." 

NT'S I~·'.VESTI(;ATION F~EPOH.T 00 16-08-CID789-53 203 
.-------~ 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF4 PAGES 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
o was rend the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

. uilding 1 when he went to bed the night of 22 May 08, and that 
ed that when he went to bed, he did not notice anything out of 

the olJinary in thc morning, Mr. up around 0330 for Morning Prayer. 
Follov·j ng prayer, Mr. back to sleep in Building 1, and did not get back up until a head cOllnt 

1000, a1 whIch time he went to the Rec. Yard. While in the Rec Yard for head 
_.H.U'", back down to go to sleep and thought they were there for a normal head count. 

ri>l L)j I-now if anyone was beaten in the compound, nor did he know who would have done it. 

the assistance of terviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
o was rcad the Notification Before Questiolling and agreed to 

8tiSV/Cr que ns. Build' 3, and on 22 May 08, he was sick with the flu and stayed 
iJ'~;idc his building the the next morning, he woke up for Morning Prayer and 
tl"J':n we'nt back to sleep. at 0630 to go to the sally port for his medications. When he 
came back from the sally port, Mr. ted he lay back down to go to sleep until the head count was 
callcel. Mr not know who killcd Mr. QURUNFIR, nor did hc know he had been beaten. 

the assistance of Ms terviewed Mr. (6), b(7)( C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

new ofMr. QURUNFIR when he was brought into Compound ID, which 
(6), b(7)(C). was a few days before he dicd. Mr. tated that Mr. QURUNFIR was crazy and would not let 

mljOi.1C come close to him. On one occasion, Mr t to give Mr. QURUNFIR some food and 
Mr. WURUNFIRjust ran away from him. Mr that he knew an exorcism was conducted on 
lv1r. QURUNFIR and he had seen them completcd before at Camp Bucca. Mr. this is the 
first time he has heard of an exorcism being conducted where the victim is killed. stated that 
alth0l1 h he knew of the exorcism being completed, he did not witness it, nor did he know who took part. Mr. 

stated he walked around the compound on 22 May 08, after dinner and evening prayer, and did 
not notice any large groups or anything unusual around Building 4. Mr.~stated he sleeps in 
Build' .. . . 

'ewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 

1 FEB 77 000260 ACLU-RDI 5589 p.199
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0016-08-CID789-53203 /J::F!\JT'S INVESTIGP\T'IO~~ REPOf~T 1---------- -----. 

CIO Regula/ion 195-1 
PAGE 2 OF4 PAGES . -- _____ ._. ________ . _______ . ______________ L_______ -.----._-----1 

V,yccL Due to this behavior other detainees felt Mr. QURUNFIR had a demon inside of his body, thus 
L(l(l:'l[; to his exorcism. Mr. slept in bui~ was pulled out of the compound from 0130 

il'lrOl:f:"h 0900 for an interrogation with JIDC. Mr. _tated that when he was brought back into the 
I C( l"llpOllnd, he went to sleep and slept unlil headcount was called. Mr. _did not witness the assault, 
I n~~i' di . detai~sed him they witnessed the 
! (;J~',c;l~ d that exorcisms are conducted 
i it- 1I1'~ compound quite often, and are usually conducted in Building 2 by those occupants. 
I 
I 

..v.Io!I;;I.h71"th the assistance of ( erviewed Mr. (6), b(7)( C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer questions. 

• ! if Mr. QURUNFIR came from Camp Bucca and would always walk around the compound. 
that everyone in the compound felt Mr. QURUNFIR was crazy. Mr.liiIiIiltated that due 

tu his health, his movement is limited, and on the day of the assault, he was inside his b~all day and 
through the night. Mr. he came out of his building when head count was conducted the 
lc)ltovVing day, 23 May 08. not witness thc beating ofMr. QURUNFIR, nor did he know who 
did. 

th the assistance of M Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 

nterviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before 

a statement in which he identifi 
the detainees who attacked and killed Mr. 

. th the assistance of M Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
MPD 1 D, who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

answer questIOns. . he sle,.,r:ing 1, on 22 May 08, and did not have any information 
IJertaining to Mr. QURUNFIR's death. Mr'" id not know if the Mr. QURUNFIR was killed and did 
not know who would have committed such a cnme. 

questions. Mr. •••• 
building on his mattress. 

erviewed Mr b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer 

3, and due to his poor health, spends most of his time in his 
d he awoke on 23 May 08, for head count and heard about a death 

ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1 1 49th/20th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 

CID FORM 94 
1 FEB 77 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY-LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
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I . .-- ----------------------------------lROI NUMBEH 

I I' '_I'-J:'8 ~~~~~~~~?~~!~~ R~P~RT[~~ p:!:Q:-C:7:9~p~::3S _--= 
! I) .;, Ie 

1:11 i:-~:' compound. Mr stated he did not know who beat Mr. QURUNFIR, nor did he witness the 
1.) .[.:'~ ~>~~~. 

'ewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 

the assistance of Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
the Notification Before Questioning and refused to sign; however, agreed to 

ated he has given all the information he knows pertaining to Mr. 
that when Mr. QURUNFIR was first compound, he tried to 

brl!l2, him into B 4, Mr. QURUNFIR would inside. Mr. stated that this took place 
lil'io[ 11) the day Mr. QURUNFIR was beat to death. stated he was not present during the time of 

1 tlh; beating, nor does he know who was involved. 

interviewed Mr b(6), b(7)(C) 
Mr. 

. wed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

ansv/er questions. slept in Building 1; however, on the date ofMr. QURUNFIR's 
deD.th, he went inside noticed a group of people gathered inside 
of the building. Mr. him to go wash himself/cleanse and then 
he coald come into the building. did not like the way things looked" . so he 
went back to his building and did not return to Building 4 for the rest ~~ 
that he did not witness any part of the beating; however, he did 

being part of the group inside of Building 4. 

T'rTE:11 RGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 11491h/201h MP DET (CID) 
Ca APO AE 09342 =-=-.:..:::::-----j 
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NT'S INVESTIGATIC)N r~EPORT 

ROINUMBER 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

I CIO Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 4 OF4 PAGES I 1_" - -- -- ------- ____ . ___________________ .. _______ . _________ --L ___________ -----------------1 

I Dc,Tf 

I ,'Ii j sitting inside of the building andWMlvas the person who took Mr. QURUNFIR inside 
I ~;.l)iJding 4, prior to the beating. 

. h h' fM %fWp. . d ~aI[tJJ t t e asslstance 0 s mtervlewe Mr. ; 7~ 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agree?o4illSwcr 

(rl;~jOl1S. Mr. he slept in Building 4; however, on the evenil§ Mr. QURUNFIR was beat 
::n:l h lIed, he stayed outside of the building until the lights went out. Mr.\ilWS- went inside when the 

- 1,1;3 first went out, but left after the lights were turned back on at the req other detainees. Mr. 
yed outside until the lights were turned off a second time. Mr. stated he did not witness 

1::c be,lting, nor did he know who was responsible for Mr. QURUNFIR's death. 

Al'out 1250, 27 Aug 08, btained the Personal Data Reports and Enemy Prisoner of War 
S':;fccning Reports of the following detainees: 

(\ Ivtr. 
c, lVlJ. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

the assistance of Ms d Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
ID, who was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 
d that he has been in Compound 1D, Building 3, for the last nine 

rn')nths. not aware of a death in the compound, nor did he know who would have done 
such a thing. IIIEnd of Statementlll 

-.. - .. - .. ----- .. -=-=,~~~"......,~_=_=_==~,..,.."...,~..,.,...,.,,:-==-------. ......-,::_::_.__:_:c_::=_=:--::-:-c----------------------1 
lYPElJ AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

CID FORM 94 
1 FEB 77 

FO 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 1149th/20th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 

~ ----- - - - - NT SENSlTIVE 
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nate and Time ... .-~---

r' "" ~,/ _ () (,; f' I f1 -; 0 n r -, ""'" rt ..., 
I 1 0 v V "'vIW ( V 1 - 'J .) C. u ;; 

O~~-O~-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Lvcation _._--
20TH 

/ 1 149f11 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

\II You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

'* If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

o If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[2] Yes, 1 am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of IntervIewee 

..fA 
Si Printed name of Investigator 

ERR QrnC!e19~$1 iIi UAf8l!!tjE06lfE8II}'R.OI 2183",1 
EXHIBIT .• \ 
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Hate and TiuH' ... ~.~-- ... -~- -~---~~-. 

) ~: 6 - () 8 -C I 0 -:. ~ 9 '"'7_ 
J /'/" C;;," ( "- 5 ,)J 0', "; O--J b -0 l'>-CID78 c"~, -'- -

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

J,o~!!t!on 

20
TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper eID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

am a criminal investigator with the Unitcd States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

tI You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

" If you do speak with mc, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

e If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

C?( Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

, (6), b(7)(C) 
-,----,----------

ewee 

;}r1 
Printed name of Investigator 

19B REpS! 1 Weni,?81 iii n9\iMi:WEI!):IDtlEe®tRQ I 21 ~.~2 
EXIIlB IT __ lJ'::" 
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NOTIFICA,TION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

!~ocation 

TH Til 20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

" You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now . 

., If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

() If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

U,2f Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Intcrv 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) --

Printed name of Investigator 

Gsu RETe t 1 [''[tiDI1 ag ij2 ..... Wliial1.It!)'IR 0 I 21 g~3 
EXHIBIT 10 
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va -l,.:U (0 'J-);> cU 3 
o () I (" -0 g'-CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time L9C~Jio!! 

20T1I / I 149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper Cln Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

e If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

Ql) If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

r71 
~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee (6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

--------

FOR OFFlSlftI 1in!r81 £6 A6eYJMJjA:6tIS>EROI 21-~~4 
EXIlIBIT! I 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

,--

/ /1 s 
y A0 5 () 5' 

20TH 
/ 1149'111 Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper ClI) Office 

Camp Cropper, Ir8q 

am a criminal investigator with the United Slates military. Befon: I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

III You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

III If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

III If you decide to speak with mc now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

(J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

FOR OrrlCIAWOEH2tU1 i8U,et~ I!IbAL@tDERPI2tR .. /35 
EXHIBIT f::"i, 
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OJ f Iv -0 1;" -CID789 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

I '2-](~ 

L( A.J) 0 i 

Location .. _ _ ·T~ __ .,_--.. 

20 TlI / 1149'11-1 Military Police DetachIYlent (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID O[lice 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military, Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

• You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

G If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) b( 6), b(7)( C) 
- - - . 

(b)(6), b)(7)(C) 

:J-'( 

Printed name of Investigator 

FOR 95PPAl118F1g?81 f8J/~JeE!~ I5I5'F@«!)EROI 21~,36 
EXHlBIT.~L_ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

D~te and Time 1,'LClltiQ~ 
Til Til 

20 / 1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

fI You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

e If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Ga··· Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of IntervIewee (6), b(7)( C) 

(6), b(7)(C) 

Sig 

. __ .. _------

b(6), b(7)(C) 

FOR OIiET' [ re-t'-O i 26 ACe&JbEJAE6fDERO i 21 ~.37 
• hXHIBIT '+!' [. 
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0016-·08-CID789-53203 

Sworn Statement by (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated A.ugust 7,2008 - Camp Cropper Detention Facility --- pages 1-3 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

ad of the Shari' a Court then, was 
st,mding there with them at the time. This the person, who issues all the 
orders as to who will be beaten up or killed, especially (Ill the newly arriving detainees 
whorn he or any member of his Shari'a to be an IragiPoliceman or 
A The victim was beaten mostly by and _ila.When 

reading the n over the victim's head, I heard him tell •• 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
come and help with the 

exorcism. So, came inside our building, grabbed a bottle of water and 
started to read Quranic verses over it (as if blessing it), he sct the bottle down on the 
floor)L~head of the victim and proceeded to recite verses over the victim. I could 
hearliImJiIlI(lJtelling the victim to repeat after him that there is 'NO GOD, BUT 
ONE GOD AND MUHAMMAD IS THE PROPHET OF GOD ... " and the victim, 
being of no sound mind, repeated some thing like "There is but one GOD and that 
ISRAEL is the Prophet of GOD ... " _ecame angry and 
started kicki~ the victim veQ:)lard in the back and in his stomach and chest, while 
lfI<dIfIiQJI and lfICODjr(l]held him down by the hands and feet. The victim, 
many times, asked them for water but they would not rive him any, not until they drove 
lhe demon out of him. I would like to mention that during this exorcism and beating, I 

b(6), b(7)(C) beard elling everyone in the building to go wash their 

I rsq BDE.?6 i 2AJ)\eEBk[519i1't!TDwar~m~I ..... 
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00 16-08-CID789-53 203 

Sworn Statement by b( 6), b(7)( C) 
Dated August 7, 2008 - Cmnp Cropper Detention Facility - pages 2·3 

rWl<ds and cleanse them selves; lest the demon leaving the victim's body might enter 
theirs. (the victim was blind folded thm out the whole il1cidcnt). Thjs went on until the 
i:r:bts were tunled off in the buildinr; at about 2200 hours; one of the guys was ordered 
to ;jO tell the American Guards to tUfn the lights back on, claiming there was a sick guy 
in the building who needed tending to. The exorcism and the beating continued until 
<Jbout 2230 hours, when the lights were turned off agein, a lockdown was called, they 
tied the victim's hands and fect and finally everyone left to go to their respective 
~)Hilding. and I stayed up late, talking about the events of the evening and 
eJ)Out the victim who was lying down on a mattress in severe pain asking fOf water. Vie 
C}uietly took some water over to him and helped him drink it. We went back to sleep. 
Soon it was time for the early morning prayers, the lights came on about 0330-0400 
hours, and came into our building and checked on the victim; he then left 
for the prayers, and once again came back at about 0600 hours. I woke up to the sound 
of men entering our building; the victim at that time was wearing a yellow gown 
(dishdasha) and had soiled him self badly. ook off the victim's gown and 
began washing him; there was a jellycan full of water that they used. However, I 
l;otlced, prior to the washing, the victim was motionless, still as if dead. Soon after, the 
victim, deadweight, was carried on a blanket to the Sally POlio The American Guards 
j ,eceived the victim and I went back to the buildine, to go to sleep. I hadn't faJ len asleep 
yet, when he chief of our building, called out for 
everyone to take their mattresses and things out of the building, as it was going to be 
washed. I grabbed my mattress and went to the otherside of the building aud found a 
shady spot and went to sleep. Soon thereafter, they called us all outside to the Rec Yard 
for a Head Count. 
QUESTI 

ANSWER:Iiltilire:~~! 
Ql) Whywa __ Waeaten? 
AI) They claim that he was sick, crazy. 
Q2) Did you see who brought the victim into the building? 
A2) No. 
Q3) 
A3) 

I IS, ~-ll ld 'X@Jtl~)J"~)11&T[Ym51T~~~ :,,' 
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Sworn Statement by (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated August 7, 2008 - C81np Cropper Dct(:ndon Facility - pages 3-3 

Q4) What role did each person (named in nnswcr/fi 3) play in this incident? 
PA) e exorcist, exorcised and kicked the victim on his chestlback. 

was jumping on and kickinr; the victim in the chest. 
The 2nd Exorcist, v·lOuld slap the victim around, but not too hard. 
Held the victim down by his feet, while hitting him with a cane. 
Held the victim down by his hrmds, told the others to go cleanse. 
Held the victim by his feet, but for a very short while. 

Q5) Can ou identif an of the people standim} around who wj<ne"sed all this? 
liS) (6), b(7)( C) 

Q6) Who was the person who asked the Guards to keep the lights on after hours? 
A6) w who asked the American Guard but it was and 

who wanted the lights to stay on. 
Q7) e exorcism and the~ 
A7) mutAI,,_ 
Q8) Can you tell us in details how the victim was beaten up? 
AS) They placed the victim flat on his back and would start to kick and stomp on his 

stomach, other times they would sit him up, and kick him hard in his back. 
Q9) victim? 
A9) d some others 1 am not sure of. 
010) Whotl an . etofthevictirn? 
AlO) For sure~nd others I am not sure of. 
Q 11) Who all carried the victim to the Sally Port? 
All) I don't know, but I saw walking along with them. 
Q12) Is there anything else you would like to add at this time? 
AI2) Yes. According to my ., ., 

as taking part in this crime liUa .... .a 
Both are innocent and had absolutely nothing to do with this. 

Q 13) How were you treated by the Agent through out this interview? 
AI3) Very good. ///////////////////END OF STATEMENT////////////////// 

Translate_ August 7, 2008 - Camp Cropper cm 

S
· ••• 

, J gnature __ 

FOR gFFICIAL P§H UijJ>4J1it~~6'tIt9~Ett1~itjMI[ij!.fh4n -,. 
~Xhl ort ~ (/-
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 
-=-~---.... ---- ,--.~."" 

!:OC~t!Ssm 

20TH 
/ 1149T!1 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the followine: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

(; If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

" If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time . 

. ~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

F' I 9 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
------

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

19 i_lft1iS ;2t@kW 88It0tIDIIROI 21841 
EXHIBIT 0,) --
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fDLfO 

NOTIFiCATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Lncati(H) 
..,n ...... "~·.·. __ ...-_ .. 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CrD) 

Camp Cropper eln Office 

I I fir'.!') 04:> Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with tbe United States military. Before r ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the followinf~: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak witb me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

11 If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

[] No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee ib( 6),- bC1Ycc) -

(6), b(7)(C) 

10k 6i lib 124'8 I? 81 ag UQ@tatdEID:ID'I~E@ffi)rRO I 211\42 
EXHIBIT_DL_~_I_ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTION~NG 

{fOD 

I I A ,JJ C ~ 

l~ocation -.....-....,~'"'--..-~-

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Oftice 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

(I If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

/ 
~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

rsp APES! 11 Psi O@t99AJ@t$t@8lFrefu>nROI 2 tR43 
EXHIBIT Lr-::)' 
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N01TFICATION IU:FORE QUESTIONING 

Brac ~n:d Time Loc~ti(jln 
_.z_~·· .. •• _~~" ........ , ~<~ .. ~_ ~_._""" ..... ~ _I..,.. __ .... ..........,....-._ 

TI-l TI' 20 / 1149 l Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper C1D Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

lID You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

Ci If you do speak with mc, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

~ If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

DYes, J am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

"'""""~ }./-n <" "~ e r v S't: ( __ ~~)~ __ 

Signature of Interviewee C 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

I Of( 6i 1 12i! t4 8!3i~ 81 Qi ,'Pi\II.haiM$I@Ifi)rIROI 21,8,44 
EXHIBIT I" 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUIi:~~TIONING 

Location 
--,''''''',",",---~~ 

'I'll I'll· . . 20 /1149 MIlItary PolIce Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper cro Office 

2i A~J Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

" You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

'" If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

" If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

DYes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

_~e. p;tJ f~ 5"}Y"' 
Signature ofInterviewee 

Signa Printed name of Investigator 

50p AUTUn Od Q@1?&.J@t$b9ffi)~~E@tO;ROI 21 &15 
EXHIBIT_<b_. _ 1"1_ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location 
"~"" .. ~~--~-"--" 

If! If-! 20 /1149 Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, J want to be sure you understand the following: 

o You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

G If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

D Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any ql~estions. 

~.e {''-Pi <J t.tJ S ~~.~.'L-~ __ _ 
Signature of Interviewee 

F 9 
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NOTIFICATION BEFOUE QUESTIONING 

12f,:'!!!Q!l 

20TH 
/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper elD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investig::!tor with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

" You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

(\ If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

.. If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
- --

Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

Printed name of Investigator 

F2p 9PFS;: 4Shli Qadi LAiW.W 1il0~EGibiaEROI 21B~7 
EXHIBIT~ 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location _.-----
20TII I 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

ell You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

<.} If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) (6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

Signat Printed name of Investigator 

Fl 9 18 (}81E8·1Mt!'~~fI6f(},ROI 21 aLl) 8 
EXHIBIT 1a 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location ----
20TH 

/ 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

CD You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

.. If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

-----g Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

Signature of Interviewee 
----_._-

b(6), b(7)(C) 
---- ---

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

I Sj( 6l I I Ell tsll8LI!I ell »8 :Jlt8bl'fJL!M:!HIE@ffi}EROI 21,649 
EXIIIBIT L/i j 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 !\(:ENT'S INVESTIGP,T"ION f~EPORT --------- -----------1 

c/O Regulation 195-1 
PAGE 1 OF 3 PAGES 

--------------

/,];out 0940, 9 Sep 08, ·th the assistance of Ms. 
terviewed Mr. refused to sign the Notification 

P,efc,{c Questioning; however, agreed to answer questions. ted that at the time of the incident, 
·ng 4 at 2000 and was awoke at 230 ,to go to the sally port for an interrogation. 

:~<'mther, he came back to the compound the following morning, at which time a head 
after. After the headcount, he was moved to a holding area and sent to Camp 

being awake during the time of the beating, which took place in his building, nor 

AGENT'S COMMENT: During interview, Mr comments of not being awake during the time 
ofth~ beating and that a group of detainees were de of his building during the beating; however, 
. hi s agent had made no co . g took place inside his building, nor was there a group formed 
n~~ide the building. When Mr was questioned about his disclosures, he still denied having any 
nfonnation of it happening. 

agreed to answer questions. 
tiLlt slept in Building 2. Mr 
involved in Mr. QURUNFIR's 

. th the assistance of M iewed 
who was read the Notification Before Questioning and 

stated he was present in Compound ID when Mr. QURUNFIR died, 
~JC"r.,TC"" he did not know Mr. QURUNFIR or anyone who may have been 

the exorcism lasted 
to 

center of the building where he laid 
TYPUJ J\GENTS AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 24th/348th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 

SIGNA 

CID FORM 94 
1 FEB T7 

__ __________ __ ..II ENSITIVE 000283 ACLU-RDI 5589 p.222



----.--. -.-.. --- ------.. ---.-----~ROI-NOMBER 

NT'S INVESTIGATIC)N REPORT ___ 001~-08-CID~?9-53203 
c/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 2 OF 3 PAGES 
•.. -- .... -_ .. _ .. _ .. _- -------------. -- ------ . --_. 

Id fJl'}Gmed in pain all night. Mr he awoke the next morning for prayer, Mr. 
(;LJ RUNFIR was still alive and that after breakfast, a man identified by photo 
;.,rray [is the Compound Chief everyone within the compound not to 
Ic~oopcr8te with authorities investigating the incident. . ded a witness sketch of Building 4 
(;r.j 8.iil1otated where within the Building he was when he observed the assault ofMr. QURUNFIR. 

I . the assistance of terviewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

1"_I"<lTf~n he did not recall any new information since his last interview with SA 

(6), b(7)(C) 

·ewedMr b(6), b(7)(C) 

Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 

with the assistance of M viewed Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
ho was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to 

answer questions. provided a statement wherein he in Building 4 the night 
. the incident, and slept on a mattress next to Mr. URUNFIR. Mr. the entire incident, 

he stated started as an exorcism. Mr. ·fied the foll by a photo array, (lnd 
described their actions during the assault ofMr. QURUNFIR: 

o Mr . ..,~. Lured Mr. QURUNFIR to the entrance of Building 4. 
bed Mr. QURUNFIR and pushed him into 

but did not assault Mr. QURUNFIR. 
Assisted Mr subdue Mr. QURUNFIR 

his mouth to prevent him from screammg. ted that during the 
ly stomped Mr. QURUNFIR's chest with the heel of his bare foot. 

TYPLIJ AGENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER 

SICf'1.t 

(b )( 6),(b )(7)( C),(b )(7)(F) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 24th/348th MP DET (CID) 
Cam Cro er, Ba hdad, Ira APO AE 09342 
DATE EXHIBIT 

-012 AC~U9!)cr)1I CI ROf~21851 
CID FORM 94 

1 FEB 77 
. T . 3 3 WE 9? II J, J 1 lli PIEORSP WAH §§NSITlVE 
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Il-·--·~(-:~[J\!~r's INVESTIGATION REPOF~T 
CIO Regulation 195-1 

I PAGE 3 or 3 PAGES 

0016-08-CID789-53203 
_._--_._----------------_ .. --1 

- .... - - .--.. _ .... - --------.--.---------.---•. ------.. -.--.-----.------.------------.--1 
l'klP,:L:: 

I i· Mr b( 6), b(7)( C) ssistcd Mr. 

I 

QURUNFIR by twisting his arms and ._ ......... his back. 
Mr. QURUNFIR on a mattress. Mr. __ 

that he and another person used to tie Mr. QURUNFIR up. 

up Mr. 
him several times. 

3 Issued the order to have Mr. QURUNFIR 
brought into Building 4 and conducted the Exorcism. Stood over Mr. QURUNFIR and recited verses 

e beating him in the head, neck, and back. The group sat Mr. WRUNFIR upright 
and Mr. QURUNFIR in the back several times. Mr.urmEdmused a cane to 
beat Mr. QURUNFlR, threw water on Mr. QURUNFIR, and then continued to beat him while he was 
wet. 

6,) lvlr. 
Ie 

(6), b(7)(C) 

day weanng a 
inv f t 

(6), b(7)(C) c Mr 
abdomen. 

Hit Mr. QURUNFIR on the arms, 

Came into Building 4 the following 
mforn1ation of the murder to 

Kicked and punched Mr. QURUNFIR in the 

(/) Mr. Assistant Building 4 Chief. Used a cane to strike Mr 
QURUNFIR on the bottom of his fect and arms. Held Mr. QURUNFIR down while he slapped and 
punched him. 

"Mr nP"l;]~ Acted as a second Exorcist to relieve Mr. 
IR m the chest several times. 

Kicked Mr. QURUNFIR's abdomen and thighs. 
Held Mr. QURUNFIR down during the 

and abdomen, and made threats the following 

UH"-'H"-''-' Mr. QURUNFIR and stood around 

Held Mr. QURUNFIR by his feet the 
beat him, but did not actually assault Mr. QURUNFIR himself. Bathed Mr. 

the following morning. 
Mr he did not take part in the beating, nor did he stop the beating for fear of his own safety. 
IIILAST ENTRYIII 

rY~'u) I\GENT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 24th /348 th MP DET (CID) 
APOAE 09342 

EXHIBIT 

ROtJ21852 
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O~-O~-CID789 -S.Jz.dJ 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

~ '--Iv 
cr 5--lp f- 0 1) 

LO£.~ti9.!l. 

20TH 
/ 1149TII Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

o You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

~ If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

8 If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

o Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

~::J.e-GJ~d to S~t'\-_ 
Signature of Interviewee 

Printed name of Investigator 
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o .1ll1{L -0 l:--CID789 .~ S-';';t.O·~ 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

\010 
to :/e_ (/ (){; 

1.~tiQn 

20TH 
/ 1149Tll Military Police Detachment (CIn) 

Camp Cropper CrD Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

r am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before r ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

e You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

~ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

o No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
b(6), b(7)(C) 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

J~Q.fl!tiog Date and Time 
... ~''''-'-'''''-<----'---

\\~q 20TII / 1149TH Military Police Detachment (CID) 

\ D /212 ~ c:fb Camp Cropper CID Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

() You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq. 

It If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

[2J Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee ,', b( 6), b(7)( C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
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Sworn Statement b b( 6), b(7)( C) 
Dated 911 0/2008 --- Camp Cropper - page 1-·2 

': 'h~ vtr:tim (identified by witness through a photo arrayliImJiIDI(fjLhose name r know not, 
l'u~. ju~;t arrived from BUCCA to be released; this is according to what I had been told by some 
c.f;h.:,. r'cople in the Camp. I know that he was a loner and used to walk around the Compound 
"'" 'me. The evening ofM~ 23rd 2008 I saw the victim brought into our building by 

witness identified_hrou?,h a photo array) and some other guys . ." 
~J.rl'; the victim lie down on a mattress on the far rie,ht hand side of the room, and this .. . 

began to perfom an exorcism on this guy. He was recitinb Qoranic verses and hitting 
lLT;l (;1 I the back with his fist at the same time. He wanted to rid the victim of the demon inside 
11: .,1. 'J 'here were other people with the exorcist, holding down the victim, but I did not get a 
~),oxl IDOk at them and don't remember their faces. And so this exorcism went on for about an 
hCllf and a half. Some time during the course of the exorcism, I don't know exactly when, 
b(6), b(7)(C) said to t~eoJ2le who were in the buidling to go out and get washed up (cleansed). 
1 ard my friend lfImIjItII""were among the people who stepped outside and waited for 
("tlC}st a half an hour. We went back inside, the lights were off~ and the people were still 

(6), b(7)(C) p):)thcL'ed around the vic1 im and the exorsicsm was still being performed. I heard 
Call out to one of the guys to go and tell the Chief of the Compound to have the lights inside 
hu]dir8v#4 turned back on. And the beating continued until the lights were finally turned off. 
~1 and the others put the victim on a mattress in the middle of the room; his legs/feet 
\vcrc bound, as I remember it. I woke up around 0400 hours for the early morning prayers and I 
noticed the victim still in the same spot; he had been moaning in pain all night. After the early 
moming prayers, I came back to my bed and went to sleep. When I woke up, later that 
morniag, there was a bad smell in the building. My friend and I stayed outside where we ate 
our breakfast. I don't know who was it, to be exact, but someone called out for the Chief of the 
Cmnpound, to pick up the victim and carry him to the Sally Port. During this time 
the Chief of our Building along with some others washed down Building #4. A short while 
thcreafLer, we were all called out to the main recreation area for a head count. We sat there 
while the Americans came in and began a full search of our Compound. 
QUESTION: S.A 

A NS WER: litliiU.II .... 1I6Ii 
Ql) 
AI) 
Q7) 
A2) 
Q3) 
i,]) 

At about what time did they bring in the Vicitm inside Building #4? 
Around 2130 hours. 
D0.-v<now who brought the Victim into the Building? 
lfImdpg and one other guy. 
Can you describe the otheTho was with 
Only that he was about 19WAPP) age. 

(6), b(7)(C) 

FOR 05FI CI 
A I I ISm 9th 91 Pi 19 QWemIt.t®lOR<9tr2V1I856 

Exhibit j 
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Sworn Statement b (6), b(7)(C) 
Dated 9/1 0/2008 -- Camp Cropper - page 2-2 

QI:) Ai about what time did they begin to perfonn the exorcism? 
) Rlght after they came in and made the Victim lay down on the mattress. 

Cyl) /\fter they were done exorcising/beating the Vicitm, did they place the victim in the 
middle of the room on a separate mattress or use the same mattress he was on already? 
They dragged the Victim to the center of the room on the same mattress they beat him on. 
You stated earlier that the Victim was beaten up and his body was black and blue, how 
did you come to know thi s? 
r was standing nearby when the Americans uncovered his body to examine him. 
\iV':.~s the Vicitm still alive when he was handed to the Americans? 

l.'/) Yes, I saw him breathing; I believe he was still alive. 
QZ~) 'When you were in the Rec Yard (for the head count) what was being said by all? 
i,,~:) I'",'ly friend and I were sitting aside by ourselves, but I believe most everyone knew the 

/\mericans were there in light of what had happened. 
(9) Did you hear anyone threaten/caution t, the exorcism? 
/;.9) 1 heard the Chief of the Compound, to the Chief of our 

Building and to the rest that it was not to ericans about what had 
bappened and advised not to divulge any information whatsoever. 

Q 10) Since the incident, have you heard or come across any new facts relating to the night in 
quesion? 

AIO) 1\1'0. 
Q 11) V/hy did you not alert the Iraqi or the American guards about the beatings inside? 
A1 ]) Vie were new in the Compound; truthfully my friend and I were afraid. 
Q12) ls there anything else you would like to add at this time? 
AI2) No. ///////////////////////END OF STATEMENT////////////////////// 

10/2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

Sign8ture 

FqB OffICIAl II§MQtlhP18§\&fl1IHfb~®1O~rrMB57 / 
Exhibit q~s 
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0Ql0 
\ \ L;o-e. ~ C>~ 

o 0 \ \0 -0 15 -CID789 - 5 3~ (y.s 

NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Location ----
20TH 

/ 1149TI-J Military Police Detachment (CID) 

Camp Cropper Clf) Office 

Camp Cropper, Iraq 

I am a criminal investigator with the United States military. Before I ask you any 

questions, I want to be sure you understand the following: 

o You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already 

spoken to other authorities, you do not have to speak to me now. 

• If you do speak with me, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in 

the United States or Iraq . 

• If you decide to speak with me now, you may stop answering questions at any time. 

QJ Yes, I am willing to answer questions. 

D No, I am not willing to answer any questions. 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
Signature 0 

59P QFPS!t1ftdQe9?6J¥NQUE~tIGlfi)rROI 21~59 
EXHIBIT il.ii 
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NOTIFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONiNG 

I).!!J~g Tim~ 

CJ5{S' 

8S ~'< 0<:[ 

; D 789 - 5 3 203 

Location -_ ........ _-

34gth 
/ 24th MP DET (CID), Camp Cropper, Iraq. 

J am ,\11 investigator with the United States military. Before we ask you any questions, we want to be sure that 

yo~' understand the following: 

H. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already spoken 
to other authorities, you do not have to speak to us now. 

b. if you do speak with us, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in the U.S. or elsewhere. 

c. If you decide to speak with us now, you may still stop answering questions at any time. 

I am willing to answer questions. I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee b(6), b(7)(C) 

(6), b(7)(C) (b )(6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
Printed Name of Interviewer 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROI 21860 
/. -I 
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NOTfFICATION BEFORE QUESTIONING 

Date and Time 

\OOS 
.(d5 LX\( ~d oo~ 

Location 
---~~.--.--

34Sth 
/ 24th MP DET (CID), Camp Cropper, Iraq . 

f am an investigator with the United States military. Before we ask you any questions, we want to be sure that 

;IOd un(\~rstand the following: 

e. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already spoken 
to other authorities, you do not have to speak to us now. 

1:. If .you do speak with us, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in the U.S. or elsewhere. 

c. J f you decide to speak with us now, you may still stop answering questions at any time. 

I am willing to answer questions. I am not willing to answer any questions. 

(6), b(7)(C) (6), b(7)(C) 
Signature of Interviewee 

b(6), b(7)(C) --- b(6), b(7)(C) -_.---------_._------

Signature of Interviewer 

(b)( 6),(b )(7)(C),(b )(7)(F) 
Printed Name of Interviewer b(6), b(7)(C) 

1 O-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROI 21861 
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Sworn Statelnent b b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated Septen1ber 25, 2008 - Camp Cropper - page 1-3 

, . ,;r,(.: ICY capture, back in December of 2007, I have been here at Camp Cropper, in Compound 1 D -
:};lking # 1\-. I witnessed all that hapi:d on M:j3, 2008; the day of the beating and.killing of the 
~:c c·jlcd HUSSEIN (AKA Abu Ali)~lwitness identified the victim in a photo array). 
T L' victim, Abu Ali, had arrived from Camp BUCCA only two d8.ys prior to the incident .. to his death. 
t ,;;.',vas one of many, sent here to Cropper, to be released. I did not know him personally, but I had 
~:C(_·;I. hi:n around. He was a quiet person, withdrawn (a loner) and secrncd afraid to go inside any of the 

On that day, the evening of May 23 rd
, I and a bunch of others were sitting outside infront of 

. . ide . 

l(l~n j [tcd by the witness in the photo array). I saw so identlfir:d thm the photo 
to convince the victim Abu Ali to get inside our building #4, as he was unsuccessful at 

'ted for the watch guard to turn and walk away the other direction; when , w the 
gll . and forced him inside the buildin OnGe 
i,ddc, J saw e chief of our bui ~'··"r" ..... ,_~ _....,1 
/J~)ll Ali' then 1 saw ut a towel on Abu Ali's mouth to keep him from screaming 

grabbed Abu Ali by his arms twisted them behind his baek pushed and shoved him all the w 
far right hand corner of the room and threw him on a mattress. At ... 

d to bind Abu Ali's hands and feet. 
ping them hold Abu Ali down. I then saw liilllliiIIUIliI 

Ali (the vicitm) was all set for them. Subsequently 
d our building with approximately fifteen other people. I knew from the 

grabbed Abu Ali and the way he was dragged in the building, they werc up to no good 
something bad was about to happen. I realized once and his group came into our 

to beat Abu Ali. I and all the others who were out~:ide, except for 
went into the building to watch what was about to go down. We saw 

his group gather around Abu Ali who was tied up and blindfolded flat on the mattress. 
began by reciting what sounded like verses from the Quran, as if performing an exorcism on Abu 

AF. Ile then proceeded to beat and kick Abu Ali. Once in a while the guys would sit Abu Ali up 
facing the wall while ould step back about 10 or so meters and come running fast and kick 
Ahu Ali in the back as hard as he could. The following are all those who participated in this: 

b(6), b(7)(C) 1 grabbed and shoved Abu Ali inside the building. He went to j 

ldg Chief) grabbed/shoved Abu Ali to the far comer and bound him. 
the towel on Abu Ali's mouth, and later on stomped on Abu Ali's 

e group, slapped, kicked and punched Abu Ali. 
also beat Abu Ali. 

Beat Abu Ali with a wooden cane, and sometimes would poke his stomach with it. 

FOR OFFICIAl 1 W, 9MB lil1 il87]l{IJMSJ>merHI0rorfW1fTM862 
Exhibit 
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Sworn Statement by b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated September 25, 2008 - Camp Cropper -- page 2-3 

~))~cq.. I~ by punching and kicking him in the chest. 
b(6), b(7)(C) l C~(G.....!. ___ He beat Abu Ali as well. At one time skcd Abu Ali who 

(6), b(7)(C) 'Ie;::; ll~? God and Prophet; Abu Ali deliriously replied "my Prophet is Isreal" when heard 
this, he began to kick Abu Ali in his back and sides as hard as he could. r-.r.I __ 

Participated in the beatings from time to time. 
Ubaidy tribe - was holding down Abu Ali by his feeL 

I ~) He was holding down the victim. 
11.1 anyone who should speak of the incident would be killed. 
1.) ief of Compound I D, was aware of the whole incident taking place. 
C~'~l~:';C beatings continued from about 2100 hours and were . the tmtw!IP 

by the ~rds at about 2200 hours. At this time , ked __ 
and l!IG1i!'ltII"'~o go to the chief of the c also known as Abu 

;\Ii, to tell the American Guards to turn the lights back on in building #4, with an excuse that lessons 
were being given to the boys and that they were not quite done yet. And so it happened, the chief of 
the camp went to the guards and asked their pem1ission to turn the lights back on. And so they were 
until 8bout 2300 hours; the exorcism continued and so did the beatings and the torturing of poor Abu 
Ali. During the course of this whole ordeal, people were coming in and out to observe. At 2300 hours, 
when the lights were~)urned.off everyone left our bu~ __ 
with exce~n of lfIm."l(1 the second exorcist.~.,~.· r.IIil!l!_1 IIo1IlrI.I]Al_I:! ... _ 
t:ImRiQiJ.These men stayed in our building and continued beating Abu Ali till early morning, 
ultil the first call of prayers of the day. I would like to say that all this happened right before me; I 
'Nit!ICSscd it all as I was right there on the mattress next to where they were beating Abu Ali. They kept 
m.c awake all night. During the whole night Abu Ali was wailing, crying and going in and out of 
cons . would grab, lift and then drop him; it was as though he was almost, if not already, 
clc<:JC1. and the others would splash the victim's body with water to cool it and then they'd 
start the beatings all over. The Victim, Abu Ali, was bleeding from the mouth, I could see his chest 
and back all black and blue, bruised and swollen as he lay there wailing in pain. When the lights came 
back on, around 0400 hours, I saw Abu Ali . ss in the middle of the 
room calling out for a drink of water. I saw.1ll1ll1tI 
saw Abu Ali was in a very bad . his 

the building chief 
with others; after 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 
could be washed as it stunk aw with my own eyes _~_.r.AIIi 

and he the victim and change hIS c1 to mentIOn, 
before they bathed Abu Ali, I asked him about all that was happening and if he 
tought the victim was still alive; ed saying the demon inside Abu Ali is now dead. He 
was explaining and justifying that VI died at the demons bands and not at their beatings. I did 
not sec who all carried the victim's body over to the Americans nor who informed them. We were all 
called out to the recreation yard for a head count, and that's when the chief of our building, 

came over and warned us all not to speak of this to anyone and not to utter a word of what had 

FOR OfFICiAL otMk1P @1 a@ tCf.NEJ)~€lfIDSR0J'Q1663_ 
Exhibit q~ 
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Sworn Statement b b(6), b(7)(C) 
Dated September 25, 2008 - Camp Cropper - page 3~3 

liappen(;d to the Americans. 
ilOthing and 'H~~ 

That's when everyone was muttering they would keep their mouth shut, 
keep it all to themselves. 

QCJ ;~STION' 
A :)\Vr:R: 
Ql) 
/,1) 

A''/) 
Q~;) 

/.3) 
(~4) 

/.4) 
Q5) 
AS) 

Of)) ........ ) 

A6) 

'Were there any instructions or anything said to you during the exorcism? 
I believe one person from the group suggested to everyone in the room, he who was not clean to 
go wash and cleanse himself, ifhe hadn't already. 
Did anyone of you try to stop this exorcism, these beatings? 
They are a gang, no one dare say anything to any of them. We were afraid. 

ar anyone instruct the building chief to warn all of you against speaking up on this? 
warned the chief of our building to make sure everyone kept quiet. 

Do you know any of the people, who took part in these beatings, from the outside? 
l,Jo, I know them all from being here inside the jail. 
Did anyone of them threaten you? 
The next day three guys came into our building, faces covered, and threatened by saying anyone 
who speaks of this to the Americans, they would find out and therefore would face their doom, 
that their pile of bones would be placed infront of the . fy two of the 
three guys, by their voices and appearance, and they ess identified 
the two men by looking through the photo array). 
Do you have anything eb.~ you wish to add at this tirrle? 
No. I II IIIIIIII I II IIIII III IIEND or STATEMENT IIIIIII IIIII IIII III IIII III 

Translated b8lqr;Q}n 9/26/2008 - Camp Cropper CID 

Si,f':nature --------------------

fOB OffICI AI I Wf'JlW 11 iilfi JA(@~{P~tf1rnDsFWP2'f:e64 ct.; 
Exhibit I {; 
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/\(3ENT'S INVESTIG~-n~~--~~-EPORT r~~~~_OMBER~;~-08_CJD789_53203 
CfD Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 1 OF 3 PAGES 
.- -_ ..... - .... -~.-- ---- ---- ----- ---~------- -- ----- -------

[J[l/\iLS 22, 3 Oct 08, SAliIBIIWkith the assistance of M 

was read the Notification Before Questioning and agreed to answer question. 
t(jten~tcd the information he previously provided in his statement. 

ewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
stated he was not present in Compound ID when the incident 

;J~~NTiS COMMENT: A review of the photo array revealed Mr.liICOJiIIIlI)vas not the same individual 
dentiGcd by other witnesses as a potential witness. A review of the Biometrics database revealed a second 

taincc with the same ISN, whom was previously released. 

·th the assistance ofM terviewcd Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
stated he was present in com§§"p during the time the 

the incident take place. Mr. I I I stated he came into the 
ted he did not hear Mr. QURUNFIR's cries throughout the 

Howing morning when Mr. QURUNFIR was carried out of 

·th the assistance ofMsiW'Wnterviewed Mr. (6), b(7)(C) 
who stated he was assigned to Building 4, Compound ID, when the incident 
volleyball outside until he was called to a 2300 appointment with JIDC. Mr. 

stated he attempted to enter the building just before leaving for his appointment, but a guard at the door 
d him an exorcism was being conducted and would not allow him in. Mr. he was frightened by 
exorcism and did not want to see it. d he returned from his appointment at approximately 

00 the following day, and saw Mr. QURUNFIR calTied out as he entered the compound. 

TYPeD J\GE 

1 FEB 77 

. th the assistance of Mr. b( 6), b(7)( C) 
who stated he slept in Building 1 of Compound ID when the 

he was moved to the sally port the morning following the incident, 
b(6), b(7)(C) ~ tated he did not hear about the incident until the 

the assistance of Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 
stated he slept in Building 3 of Compound 1 D when the 

no direct knowledge of the circumstances surrounding Mr. QURUNFIR's death. 

R ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, :--'4th/348th MP DET (CID) 
APO AE 09342 

DATE 

ACttrCOl(511 CI 
R? SFHBlif SENSITIVE 
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~-~~T'SINVESTI~~-T-IO-N-~~~_Th-OO-16--Q~9D-7~~B~ ____ ~~ 
I C/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 2, OF 3 PAGES 
.. -,~ _._._-.- .--,.~-. -_._--.--,------ .. _--_ ...... - ~-~~--------- --~-.-------.------------. 

'-1 - _ I 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
(6), b(7)(C) 

• •• b(6), b(7)(C) 

i·· b(6), b(7)(C) 
':': punched the victim. 

(6), b(7)(C) ,). Ml 

b(6), b(7)(C) 

b(6), b(7)(C) 
'~xt'cmjties. 

12. Mr. 
\vdl as 

I~iii!jiii 

b( 6), b(7)( C) 

13. lv1r 
14. Mr. 

d not assault the victim. 
Description provided by Mr. ocs not specify where 

No gross trauma to the victim's head except teeth marks in 
victim's neck s.nd back. 
Likely responsible for the injuries to the anterior chest and 

Did not assault the victim. 
Likely responsible for the injuries to abdomen. 

Likely responsible for the injuries to the plantar surfaces of the 

- Likely responsible for the injuries to the anterior chest and 

- Likely responsible for the injuries to the abdomen and lower 

- Likely responsible for the injuries to the back and flanks, as 

- Did not assault the victim. 
Did not assault the victim. 

Mr. b(6), b(7)(C) 

'th the assistance of Mr b(6), b(7)(C) 
stated he slept in Building 1 of Compound 1 D when the incident 

rred, and had no direct knowledge of the circumstances surrounding Mr. QURUNFIR's death. 

b(6), b(7)(C) b( 6), b(7)( C) 0845, 11 Nov 08, SA oordinated with CAPT Office of the Staff 
udge Advocate, Central Criminal COUli ofIraq eCCCI), International Zone, Iraq APO AE 09342, and briefed 

1 Yr";fijAG:-:::'E::-::NT='S:::-:-:-NA:-:-M-=E:-'A:7N:-=D-=S=EQ7CU:-::E::-N~:-C;::=E-:-:N-:-:CUM:-:'CS=-=E='= R,------·--T-:::-:0:=7~·=-=;~-----·---·-------,------j 

1866 
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I CID Regulation 195-1 
i PAGE 3 OF 3 PAGES 1-..··· ....... -- ... - -.----.---.. - ... --,--------... ---- -.--.- .. ---.----- ---------------.-.---.-
I UL:/,IIS 

I;J;~{ fin "ill aspe~ts of this. i~vestjg~tion. CPT b(6), b(7)(C). tatcd that probable cause existed to believe the 

I-l·r ,. 

I -l.v'::.~. r" . 1-. 1 [, 

l·tv~L""" -!vi . 
I 
I 
I. .• 

1\· . 

I
lni:. 

-;vl r. liMiiUollliti 
I 

(6), b(7)( C) IC;..?T stated the interviews of the subjects identified was not necessary as it would have no 
h~'f1.,ln5 in the outcome of this investigation, and that no further investigative activity was required for the 
.<::.lcec3sful prosecution of the subjects involved. 

ordinated with CAP~nd testified in front of Iraqi 
Jwl was conducting the investigative hearing into the circumstances of this 
inve~:tigation. Judge after the investigative hearing was complete, he would forward his findings 

l.:~c trial judge, at which time trial would be scheduled. II ILAST ENTRY III 

T,(PE:.U Am:: NT'S NAME AND SEQUENCE NUMBER ORGANIZATION 

Camp Cropper CID Office, 24th/348th MP DEI (CID) 
APO AE 09342 
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r'\()TIF~CATIOH BEFOHF, Q{JESTIONING 

Lotl:atioll] __ """~ __ m_' 

3LJP,th / 24th MP DET (C]D), Camp Cropper, Iraq. 

~ '·,I!J. (lY~ investigator with the United States military. Before we ask you any questions, we want to be surc that 

you tllclcrstand the following: 

Cl. You do not have to answer any question or say anything. Even if you have already spoken 
to ol::!Cr authorities, you do not have to speak to us now. 

b. l f' YO'J do speak with us, anything that you say may be used against you in a court in the U.S. or elsewhere. 

c. Ii' you decide to speak with us now, you may still stop answering questions at any time. 

r ('lin willing to answer questions. I am not willing to answer any questions. 

Signature of Interviewee 
(6), b(7)(C) 

(6), b(7)(C) 
• b(6), b(7)(C) 

(6), b(7)(C 
Printed N Printed Name of Interview 

1 O-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROI 21868 
FOP QSPP 1 [ ITfT pta ?f II 1 lJi 'prC
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0016-08-CID789-53203 

a. 

12 T-shirt, Item 6, VO 0507 OS. 
13 Shirt, Item 7, VO 0507 08. 

13. EXAMINA nON(S) REQUESTED (Briefly furnish any information or instructions that might assist the laboratory in examining a7'~ 
evidence) 

Serology: Please examine Exhibit 7 a develop a DNA profile. Additionally, please examine Exhibits 1-6 and S-13 for any 
serological evidence. If found, please compare with Exhibit I for elimination purposes. 

14.a.INVESTIGATOR AND ALTERNATE poe 
(Typed or Printed) (REQUIRED) 

s~pecial Agent in Charge 
SA! ; 7 ~chment Commander 

b. TELEPHONE (pri;;/A,t):QmEtIIWI 

c. DSN (Primary/Alt): lflmBm 
d. Fax: iiim __ :w~_----------'-'--'-'-
e: E-Mail:lU_lICI)«.entcom.iraq.mil 

MITTED TO ANOTHER LABORATORY FOR THE SAME EXAMINAT!O'\j 

=----------1 e. DSN (Primary/Alt): ~~II 

f. Fax: -r-.:! __ 

DD FORM 2922 (BACK), JUL 2006 

rEJ P ACLU-RDI 5589 p.241



1. TO: 

--"""""""'----~~'--...... ---'~-""""--.'-~---'-~-.. ~-"Tl 
FORENSIC LABORATORY EXAMINATION REQUEST 

2. FRO NLY .. 
Specia 
Camp 

. .- "' 

M: 4. EXAM PRIORITY: 5. LAB USE 0 
I Agent in Charge 

Director 
o USACIL 

4930 N. 31 sj Street 
Forest Park, GA 30297-5205 

~ Other (Specify): 

MNC-I Law Enforcement 
Forensic Laboratory 
APO AE 09342 

Cropper CID Office 
49th MP DET (CID) 20th/11 

11th MP 

Camp 
Baghda 
APOA 

BN (CID) 
Cropper 
d, Iraq 

E 09342 

URN EVIDENCE TO: 3. RET 
Eviden 
11th MP 

ce Custodian 
BN (CID) 

Camp Victory 
d, Iraq Baghda 

APOA E 09342 

~ 

6. SUBMITTING AGENCY CASE NUMBE 
00 16-0S-CID7S9-53203 

R 

8. PREVIOUS EVIDENCE SUBMITTED 

DATE: MAIL METHOD: 

a. LAB CASE # 
~ ROUTINE 
o EXPEDITE 

b. METHOD OF RECEIP 

0 Trial/Article 32!39A* 

0 Subject in pre·trial 
confinement 

0 Subject pending PCS! 

0 
Separation/Reenlist* 
Other (Specify in Block 13) c. RECEIVED BY/DATE 

*Date: 

7. TYPE OF OFFENSE 
Undetermined Manner of Death - . ,~ 

LAB CASE#: SUSPECT(S): 

.--------,~---.-------_v_----------'------
9. SUSPECT(S) [Last, First and Middle Name(s)] 

UNKNOWN 
9. VICTIM(S) [Last, First and Middle Na 

Mr Husayn Kasim QURUNFIR, ISN b(6), b(7)(C) 

T 

-.-.......~ __ • p .. ..... a< :.,;;ru&.;'_l'fo .. ~~l.i:l.~'" 

11. BRIEF DESCRIPTION (SYNOPSIS) OF CASE FACTS THAT MIGHT ASSIST THE LABORATORY IN EXAMINING OR 
EVALUATING THE EVIDENCE OR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION ATIACHED (Le., Summary of investigation, crime scene 
sketches/photographs, statements) 

See attached Initial Report 

f 
~ ., 
~ --- ---~-----------------.-------. ------."~,,~,-,~"~ 

--.-----~ 12. EVIDENCE SUBMITTED 
----,-------_ .. _------------------------

a. EXHIBIT b. DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT 
---- --------. 

1 Strips, Item 1, Voucher (VO) 0506 OS. 
2 T-shirt, Item 2, VO 0506 OS. 
3 Shirt, Item 3, VO 0506 OS. 
4 Pants, Item 4, VO 0506 OS. 
5 T-shirt, Item 5, VO 0506 08. 
6 Shirt, Item 6, VO 0506 OS. 
7 Swab, Item 1, VO 0507 OS. 
S Scrapings, Item 2, VO 0507 OS. ~ 
9 Scrapings, Item 3, VO 0507 OS. 
10 Underwear, Item 4, VO 0507 OS. " .,.., I AeA I 
11 Pants Item 5 VO 0507 OS. k!3 11 u 1 1 

--- ,,' --- 10=L.=01~6 ACLU DDu..cLC gel ~::.,-::,r""H'''' 
DD FORM 2922 JUt 2006 REPLACES Di~ORM 3655, AF FO~IV! 1'?8t~NI0 21 
_~' NCIS FORM 5580/29, WHICH ARE OBSOLETE. 
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FOR GflIICIA£ USE 614£1 EX" EHIGRCEIhEI41 SEI(SiTIVE 

Original Photographs 
(Crime Scene) 

0016··08-CID789-53203 

1 O-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROI 21999 
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NUMBER 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONEi 2 sec LIPlpSED'S,,! SiNSITIVE 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

PHOTOGRAPH PACKET 

DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS 

DSC 0112 360 photo of BLDG D4 

DSC 0113 Establishing of debris by EIE point of building D4 

DSC 0114 Establishing of water bottles located in center of building D4 

DSC 0115 Establishing of crate located on west side of building D4 

DSC 0116 Establishing of items inside crate located on west side of building D4 

DSC 0117 Establishing of bottle located inside of crate 

DSC 0118 Close up of bottle located inside of crate 

DSC 0119 Establishing of clothing located in front ofEIE point of building D4 

DSC 0120 Establishing of clothing located in front ofEIE point of building D4 

DSC 0121 Close up of clothing located in front ofEIE point of building D4 

DSC 0122 Establishing of clothing located on south west comer of building D4 

DSC 0123 Closing up of clothing located on south west comer of building D4 

EXHIBIT 
10-L-0126 ACLU 0011 CID ROT"'"""'PI 2 .......... 2 .......... 00 ......... 0 

Fdit OFFICIAl SSE 111U' "U' ENEORFFM5NT SENSITIVE 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - an tIC' sRls"stl! sEaSITIVE 

0016-08-CID789-53203 

PHOTOGRAPH PACKET 

NUMBER DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS 

92 DSC 0092 Establishing of building D4 

93 DSC 0093 Establishing of building D4 

94 DSC 0094 Establishing of sleeping mats between building D4 and D6 

95 DSC 0095 Establishing of sleeping mats in front of building D4 

96 DSC 0096 Establishing of sleeping mats in front of building D4 

97 DSC 0097 Establishing of sleeping mats between building D4 and D6 

98 DSC 0098 Establishing of sleeping mat of victim located by EIE point of building D4 

99 DSC 0099 Establishing of sleeping mat of victim located by EIE point of building D4 

100 DSC 0100 Establishing of sleeping mat of victim located by EIE point of building D4 

101 DSC 0101 Establishing ofEIE point of building D4 

102 DSC 0102 Establishing ofEIE point of building D4 

103 DSC 0103 Establishing ofEIE point of building D4 

104 DSC 0104 Establishing of debris located by EIE point of building D4 

105 DSC 0105 Establishing ofEIE of building D4 

106 DSC 0106 360 photo of BLDG D4 

107 DSC 0107 360 photo of BLDG D4 

108 DSC 0108 360 photo of BLDG D4 

109 DSC 0109 360 photo of BLDG D4 

110 DSC 0110 360 photo of BLDG D4 

111 DSC 0111 360 photo of BLDG D4 
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0016-08-CID789-53203 AGENT'S INVESTIGATION REPORT 
C/O Regulation 195-1 

PAGE 1 OFl PAGES 
DETAILS 

b( 6), b(7)( C) bout 1455,9 Dec 08, coordinated with Ms. Forensic Biologist, 
DNAISerology Branch, USACIL, who stated she was tasked with conducting the forensic examination of the 

. collected during this investigation. Ms equested the status of the investigation and the 
s surrounding the collection of evidence, as the lab request did not adequately explain the circumstances 0 

investigati on. 

All evidence was previously submitted to the Joint Expeditionary Forensic Facility 
, Camp Victory, IZ, for examination. When it was detern1ined that the JEFF was unable to perform the 

examinations, all evidence was forwarded to USACIL. 

b(6), b(7)(C) (6), b(7)( C) 1613 10 Dec 08, SA coordinated with the prosecuting attorney, CAPT 
~-~ Central Criminal COUli ofIySJ (CCCI), who requested the forensic examination of the evi(lcncc 

cancelled. CAPTljImIjIUIQJ)statcd that forensic evidence was not necessary in this case as the 
raqi judge was particularly resistant to DNA evidence, and it was unlikely that the evidence would be 

. ssible in the Iraqi courts. 

t 1600, 11 Dec 08, S~coordinated with Ms. and requested all examination:; 
and the evidence be returned to the Consolidated Evidence Depository, 10th MP BN (CfD), Camp 

ictory, Iraq APO AE 09342. IIILAST ENTRYIII 

(6), b(7)(C) 

SIGNA 

lYE 
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